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give below the rr ported won le of Red 
< 'loud, an old end famous chief of the 
Sioux, who, in pathetic language, telle 
how the Indiana are driven to madness

4* I looked to Jeune, and I found 
In Ніш my Star and Sun ;

8 > in that Light of life I'll walk 
Till travelling days are done."

J. E. Hopper.

ent of the North west will continue at 
intervale to send a budget of news for its 
columns.

— Mr. Moody has been at work in 
Boston for a few weeks past. Among 
other services he ie conducting a series 
of noon day meetings in Tremont Temple 
in the interest of buemree men. The 
Examiner'» Boston correspondent says 
that Mr. Moody "has changed his me 
tbods, and this change eliminates the 
sensational features which before were 
more fruitful of emotion and commotion

time. For the la»t two years be nobly 
and self deny mgly served the little 
church at Bottineau in the western part 
of the State, near the Turtle Mountains, 
fie was over h<) years in the ministry.

Da. A, J. Gordon, of Boston, has be 
associated with Dr. A. I* Pierson, 

in editing the Missionary Review •/ the
World.-----A missionary building is be

erected In New York city, by Mrs.
W II. Vanderbilt, at a cost of tC50,U00.
-----The Very -Rev. J
1‘erowne, dean of Peterborough, and well 
known as the author ol an eicelient 

mentary on the Psalms, has been
appointe.! Htsliop of Worcester — Dr than of abiding life and power in indiyid , you, rei.'l 

Лmilage, former pastor of tb> uela and churebee.'' Ilia power ia not ; diaus fral 
Fifth Ave. Baptist ehurob, Yonkers, New dtutaiehed and hi* purpose U net less ***'
V.ork, ami author of a History of the single than of Obi. lie is a man who bikliee tremble a* their souls went out 
Itaptwte, was presented at Christmas does ona thing, and “ he does that thing and left only s dead weight in our hands, 
ba .mutm of hi# old psi.shoners with the with adhh directness, such massive en H*ey were not vsry heavy, but we cur 
•taed of the house ,1, which he l.vee si ergy, such conte#***» unction, that the dowu. ^Tlkirno hope
Y oaken. valued at S3U.KMI ..... A Boa beneficent results are no surprbe lie „„ вл<| o«d seemed to have lor
toe . .wrespossilenl el the New York ol flods, and tb# churebee find also, that the I goi'en us. 'tome u ira bed again brae
eerret says * Trimly ehwreh ( Phillips simple ami nateral eoeditioiie are more lalking <»l tbs» Jvm of Uoi», and sanl He

’ * . . . , . , , . . ., j bad come. The people did not know i«■IX*., ".><■■>, b“ '-.Il к'І|.Л.І «• Ice .”■! Ч’"1"'* t'l“.'"|- 1 I.1 lb.
rowpleteil aecinlissg to the plans uf its than ware the esaggeratad and Over рш t hey «r auied like crasy men
architect, I debar Ison, la soon to he fin і done.'1___  to Him for mercy. They caught at the

*•* promises they heard He had made."
ГАММУ ВТІЯТЯ.

And first, as to ihe>j wonderful and 
charming weather we have been favored 
with in the North-west

St. Martins, Jan. 11
Although we 

are nearing the middle of January, the 
• prairies are yet free from snow, ‘the 
frost has seldom thus far

Our well known brother, Dr. J. Crawford, 
was our near neighbor tor the last five or 
six years in charge of the church at St. 
Thomas. We shall miss him as a good 
helpful fellow-laborer on the field ; but 
especially at our Associations! and Con
ventional

" We felt that we were mock—I in our 
misery. W « he і ne we «re papers and no 
one to speak for ua. We had no red 

Гвіани were again reduced.
h day, and she 

lyour ehihlren well and I 
uoderatand wha

We were faint with

“One of Ills Disciples."
You

who eat three times esc gone below 
sero, and the stock by the hundreds, 
horses and cattle, are still grazing day 
after day on the prairie, and coat stoves 
have scarcely been needed this winter. 
The writer did not put his up till the 
last day of the old year, the first tire 
burning in the new year, simply to give 
it a warm reception. But a short time 
ago the farmers were plowing and har
rowing their fields to give them a better 
start in the spring. And but a few days 
ago the waterman was watering the 
directs of Grafton city, to keep the dust 
from flying into the shops, and from 
annoying travellers on the sidewalks. 
Waggons and buggies are still in daily 
requisition, and the roads are in the 
very beat condition for travel we have 
ever seen them. Fcty weeks, and even 
months, every body has been ready for 
winter and wondering what is detain ng 
it; but still, as the weather is so enjoy
able, there ia but little complaint 
the delay. Of course “ the oldest inhabi 
tant " persists in saying that no such win 
ter baa ever been seen in the North west

by afev. M. B. SHAW, M. A.

happy around 
t starving ln$‘ While in company recently with seve

ral missionary friends, and listening to 
their various experiences 1 was deeply im
pressed by the following simple little inci 
dent, spoken of by one of them. Themis 
nonary was out on tour and had come to 
a village, which as far as be knew had 
never i»een visited by a Christian. It was 
" fair " day, and his heart was sad at 
sight of the moving throng, heathen, 
Christ leas, and “ as sheep having no 
shepherd
alley to avoid a noisy group of bargain
ers, ha suddenly stopped, transfixed by 
what bad caught his eye ; just over the 
lintel of the door of a hut there was 
scrawled in chalk these words : “ One 
of his disciples." After the first shock 
of surprise he knocked at the door and 
was welcomed by an old man, whose joy 
at meeting another “ disciple " was 
boundless. Many years before that poor 
Hindoo bad picked up somewhere a copy 
of the Gospel of John. He had read its 
story until he knew it by heart. It fasci
nated him with its tale of power and 
love and sacrifice, but only within a few 
weeks had he mustered up courage to 
declare to hia -heathen relations and 
neighbors, that his heart and life were 
changed, and he had begun to follow 
Jeeua. Hia rude tign was his light send
ing its feeble ray out into a region of 
darkness and death. It was a blessed 
experience for the discouraged mission
ary to have met this new “ disciple ” un
der such peculiar circumstances, to ex
plain to him more fully the sweetness of 
the Gospel of God. From this touching 
little story may not all Christiana, the 
young especially, draw a few leaaona to 
humble them, and yet make them strong ! 
Are we His disciples ? Notice seven 
characteristics of the men who of old 
had a right to claim that title,

1. Leaving. “They left all and follow
ed Han." Where ? Wherever there was 
a soul hungry for the unknown gospel.

2. Leaning. Not on their strength 
of arm or of purpose, but on the naked 
promise—“ Lo, I am with you."

3. Looking, with tearful, anxious 
scrutiny for the shooting forth of the 
first blade of harvest; with joyful hope for 
the u brightness of His appearing."

4. Loading out the young believers, 
trembling with the joy of new found 
hope, into the rich peetures, among the 
luscious fruit-clusters, upon the never 
shaking foundations of the Word. After
ward leading on where the tight is thick
est and the need of helpers greatest.

5. Learning over and over again the 
experience teaches, of human

frailty and insufficiency, of the Gospel's 
power in its simplibf^ and of the need 
of the Holy Spirit in all the Christian's

ga^erinpA, where bis utter
ances always Lore weight with them, and 
made lasting impressions for good. We 
are sorry to learn that his uniformly 
strong health has not lieen so good sines 
going east. Our prayer is that lus bow 
may still abide in eirvngtb, and that be 
may be spared to do ) ears of valiant 
work yet in • >niario for Christ and Hia

.air We held 
felt their little

.... _ Mened by iIn;
-------  — r—I .............— our dying Children, and

single than of old. lie is a mao who ; uMi. s trembla as their » 
does M* thing, end “he dose that thin, and left only a deed weight

A. McD.In puvsing down a narrow

w; в. m. u.
tgbad The walls 1 Use western end are
to be raised f 
asni I owe is are to be built at the corners 
to the height of twenty five or thirty feel 

1 bis will add to tira symmetry of і 
the building and increase its beauty and
grandeur."-----The Methodist Kptioopel
ehurob, South, bee adopted the Kpworlh

•• Inasmuch as ye 
the least of thes

■— Ninety thousand copies of the illua 
trated Bible, issued in weekly parts, bave 
been sold among the Roman Calboues

—There are reported to be over 500 mis
sionary stations in the Dark Continent, 
with which 4PU.00U converts are associ
ated, whose number is increasing at a 
yearly average of 25,1*10 souls,

— The appropriations of the American 
Baptist Missionary Colon for the year 
ending March 31, 1H9I, ate over $W3,- 
000. The society calls for an immediate 
special contribution of $.'iO,t>«> to 
the deficiency caused by the peerage oi 
the silver bill.

— Archdeacon Farrar,of Izindon,rayai 
“ U cornea with shocking ill grace and 
sounds like frightful hypocrisy when 
those who give nothing ami do nothing 
for missions, make the • home heathen ’ 
a false excuse for doing nothing. They 
talk as if it were weakening the resources 
ol England I And surely that is stupend
ous nonsense, when we are not even 
spending as much on missions aa on to
bacco and Christmas cards."

have doue IV unto one ol 
i My brethren, ye bavaitwenty to Uurty feel ) Icarloua Bar rider. uuU> Me."

las глпплое I‘bums Kuwaso Island
In a recent address the writer, in #o 

forcing the vicarious character of our 
l-ord'e death, took occasion to quote 
Matt 20 : 48, “Give Hia life a ransom 
for many." It was stated that in this 
case the Greek preposition was not pros 
but anti, the one showing substitution ; 
and to show its force, Matt. 2: 22 was 
referred to: “Archelaua did reign in 
Judea in Ike room of his father Herod, 
where the preposition anti ia used and 
translated “ in the room of? This last 
passage means that Archelana rat on 
Herod’s throne, wielded his sceptre, ad
ministered his government. It we trans
late the former passage, giving to the 
anti ita own peculiar force, it reads “give 
Hia life a reason in the room of many." 
There ia no escaping the full force of 
Jesus' teaching in this passage. He was 
in the sinner’s place, a sinner’s substi
tute, and bare in His own body our sins.

Dr. Toy, formerly a professor in the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
now a professor in Harvard, has issued a 
book recently 
Christianity." In it he attempts to trace 
the progress of religious thought from 
Old to New Testament times, giving little 
force to the idea of inspiration, or the 
enlightening influences of the Holy 
Spirit He accepts the wildest state
ments of the most advanced “ Higher 
Criticism," and refers to Matt 20: 48 
“ The Son of man came not to be minis
tered unto, but to minister, and to give 
His lj/e a ranaom for many." It is sure
ly, says he, not exhausting all the possi
bilities of interpretation to treat the last 
part of it aa belonging to a later tradition 
in case it cannot be explained away. 
Certainly higher criticism has reached a 
lofty plane when its chief aim ia to ex
plain away our Lord’s words or h*nd 
them over to some later tradition. Why 
ia it necessary for the school of higher 
criticism to 4do this with the passage 
quoted? Is it not that it stands as a 
rook against all attacks aimed at the 
doctrine of vicarious sacrifice ?

Belief in this doctrine has given to the 
world the beet names on the roll of

do not lor gw I to keep up the agitation 
for a tunnel. The severity of the winter 
and the failure of the "Stanley" to make 
bar regular trips has served to empha
sise the sense of the need ol better com 

UW" “ »• young pen mulio.tiol ,|th lb„ Н.П.ШГ
pie's society. The young people ol the 
Methodist Episcopal church, the Metho
dist church of Canada, and the Meth<> 
diet Episcopal church youth, are now 
enlisted under one denominational ban-

Howlan was lately in < Htawa urging the 
government to move in the matter. Hia 
present proposition is raid to be to con 
struct under the bed of the straits a 
tunnel of brick instead pf iron, lie asks 
the government to guarantee the inter 
estât 4 per cent, for 50 years upon the 
cost of construction, which he estima'tes 
at five million dollars.

Our twin prohibition states are now 
a little over a year old, and would 
have thriven much better than they have 
done, and maintained their character 

^as prohibitionists were it not for political 
intriguers and legal tricksters in their in
terpretation, or rather misinterpretation 
of the law. Also the confusion has been 
worse confounded by so many of the men 
in office being lacking in sympathy with 
the aims of the law, and in moral back 
bone in themselves. It seems pretty 
evident that in two years more there 
will be a resubmisaicn of the law, and 
the battle to be fought over again, with 
somewhat doubtful results. There ia 

-nothing plainer, however, than that the 
prosperity or ruin of this whole nation is 
before very long to turn on the stand it 
takes as to this great moral question. 
The two great political partira are each 
leaning on the liquor traffic to gat and 
keep them in power. But the staff on 
which they are foolishly leaning will 
break and pierce the hand that grasps 
it, and give a crashing fall to the body 
dependent on it. Tlx re is a " third 
party " forming rapidly, that will gain 
power and do its work, se sorely as the 
old abolition party of thirty years ago 
did its work, or this whole Union will 
go down, never to rise again. It la as 
true to-day as it waa 3.0X1 years ago, 
that “ Righteousness exalteth a nation ” 
and that “ sin is a reproach to any peo
ple." This third and independent party 
is forming largely, notonly from the pro
hibition ranks, but also from the farming 
community, who are the tone and sinew 
of ttife North west, and who have been 
greatly imposed on by the “ carpet-bag 
politicians," so numerous in the country.

The conventions! year in our mis
sion work, which ended a few weeks ago, 
shows an encouraging record, consider
ing the many serious obstacles that stand 
in the way of the good work.

In General Missionary G. W. Huntley's 
report for last year, it is stated that 
throughout North Dakota a gain of 273 
members baa been experienced by the 
churches, notwithstanding, in some parts 
of the State, the restless, migratory ten
dency of the population. Over two hun
dred and fifty were added by baptism. 
There are now 50 Baptist church orgam 
rations in this State. Forty of them 
English speaking (or “ American -speak
ing,’’ as they say in this country), flva 
German and five Scandinavian. The 
membership of all is a little over 2,000. 
With the exception of four or five of 
them, they are, in part, dependent on the 
Home Mission Society for support. They 
own 26 church edifices, and sustain 36 
Stinday schools.

The cause suffers much here from the

ner — a mighty host—Zion'e Herald.
----- The Baptists of Denver continue to
multiply with the growth of that remark 
ably giowthful city. They have lately 
established three new missions, making 
the whole number of Baptist churches
and missions in the city sixteen------It is
mentioned assn evidence of the kindly in
terest which King Humbert of Italy mani
festa in his people, that when the walls 
of a building in Rome collapsed, burying 
three workmen in the ruins, the King 
hastened to the spot and laying aside all 
royal formality, directed the work of 
rescue, with the result that the men 
were saved. There is a greater King 
whose sympathy is at once most human 
and moat divine, who does not forget 
Hia people in their time of affliction and
peril.----- The Bloor 8t. church, Toronto,
held a re-union on the 6th iast, in honor 
of ita new pastor, Rev. О. C. 8. -Wallace. 
The welcome extended, rays the Baptiet, 
was genial and hearty, and the universal 
feeling on separating seemed to be one 
of genuine pleasure and hopefulness.

It is to bi reoretted that as yet no 
satisfactory settlement seems to be with
in eight, of the long-pending difficulties 
arising from differences of race and 
interests between British and French 
■objecta in Newfoundland. The only 
grounds on which France will consent to 
withdraw from the Island is the cession 
to her of other acceptable territory, and 
that other acceptably territory which 
England is willing to part with does not 
seem easy to find. Meantime much 
indignation of the prospect of the con 
tinuance of the present modus vivendi is 
being felt and expressed by the people 
of Newfoundland. The discontent at 
times takes on quite an insurrectionary 
tone, and talk of annexation to the 
United States is freely indulged.

At latest account» the Scotch railroad 
strikers continue to persevere in their 
refusal to return to work, and the rail
road companies on the other hand remain 
firm in their determination not to yield 
to the demands of the strikers. The 
English Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Servants has sent another subscription 
of T3,000 for their benefit. The Lord 
Provost of Glasgow has sought, without 
success, to mediate between the con
tending parties. Meantime the general 
public is being subject to great inconven
ience end loss because of the strike.

entitled “Judaism and

— “ One proof of the deepening inter
est in missions is thk increasing number 
of University men who are offering them 
selves for service. It was.long before 
any sueh, in the Church of England ai 
least, were willing to work among the 
heathen ; but, during the Isat four years, 
seventy nine English university
have become missionaries
days of coldness, special colleges for 
training missionaries were wholly indie- 
pensable ; but the belief if growing that 
ordained men in the foreign field require 
at Iraat as good an education as ordained 
men at home 
church the 
given to both classes ; there ia no abbre- 
vihted curriculum lor missionaries. The 
flower of university youth everywhere ie 
pressing more and more into the foreign 
field."

— The almanacs of Barnes, St John, 
and Belcher, Halifax, have been received. 
They are convenient in form and valu
able for reference on a variety of sub-

— We regret to learn that the Foreign 
Mission Board has received a cablegram 
from Mias Wright, by which it ia under
stood that the is on her way home on ac
count of faffing health.

— We wish to acknowledge the receipt 
of handsome calendars from the St 
Croix Soap Manufacturing Company, 
Allan's Steamship Company, E. C. Hood 
& Co, Pulpit and Platform, The Youth's 
Companion, Messrs Rhodes & Curry, and 
the Canada Paper Company.

— Mr. C. E. Shaman, writer of the ar
ticle on “Bellamy’s ‘Looking Backward,”' 
which appeared on our second page last 
week, is a member of the junior class of 
Acadia College* and the paper referred 
to, which evinces a careful study of the 
subject and is well worth reading, was 
delivered as Mr. Seaman's oration at the 
junior exhibition.

— Dr. H. C. Mabib, corresponding 
secretary of the American Baptist F. M. 
Society, who is now.on a tour of visita
tion to the missions of that society in 
Asia, concludes a survey of the mission 
stations in Japan as follows

Thus, through the range of this island 
empire, stretching over a distance of 
1,200 miles at least, among these 38,000, 
000 of people, we have planted, at wide 
intervals, our banners and begun our 
work. . We have only begun it. We have 
enrolled about 1.0W members. The 
Methodists have about 2,500, the Preeby 
terians about H,0W, and the Congrega- 

iete 10,UK). We have, all told, 
about 40 workers, including the wives ol 
missionaries and single women. There is 
an immediate need of at least 20 more 
men. I éannot here speak of the little 
gatherings for earnest and 
prayer which we have enjoy 
the earnest bands all along the stations 
from Soudai to Shimonoseki, for the 
great gift, more needed just now in Japan 
than all other things combined, the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit's power, 
has been, indeed, a joy to me to bring 
them good cheer ; to sympathise in their 
discouragements and to 
triumphs. Will not all 
survey join us in continuous prayer till 
the reinforcements and the spiritual 
blessing so needed in Japan shall fully

In the Presbyterian 
e training has long been

—“ We are persuaded, and recent Inti
mate contact with the churches confirms 
the impression, that what know impera
tively needed is that every pastor shall 
regard himself as the representative of 
missions in his own congregation , shall 
take pains to inform himself of the 
wants of the world wtd.. field ; shall 
familiarise himself with the history and 
biography of missioos, and instruct, 
arouse, and educate hie own people o* 
the subject. The pastor is the natural 
organ ol sympathetic connection be
tween the Boards and the church. Ilia 
advocacy costs nothing but a little sys
tematic labor His (look will bear and 
follow hia voice while they flee from 
strangers. Hie appeals impress his own 
people as unselfish, unofficial, and genu 
inn, while they may 
official representative ia perfunctory and, 
like other specialists, prone lo o* 
mate the comparative importance of hie 
own work. After no little observation 
we are prepared to affirm that no out- 
aide appeals, however powerful, can ae 
oompliah a.tithe of the lasting infl 
of a pastor who ia full of intelligent seal 
for missions, and that in every case 
where a local church ia found to be a 
leader in missionary activity and liberali
ty such a pastor is now, or has been, at 
its bead. Give the church such men to 
instruct and inspire its members and 
there will tie an end of debts and 
deficiencies in the Boards: missionary 
secretaries will be left to 
per work, to act aa «-* channels of 
munication between the churebee and 
the foreign fields, while the pesters 
themselves shall become a grand body 
of home secretaries, supplying the chan 
nels of communication between the 
churches and the Boards."

life.
A GOOD DEAL OF HUNGER AND DISTRESS U

the inevitable result of the failure of the 
crops in Ireland. The British govern
ment seems to have made an earnest 
effort to aid the famine-stricken districts 
by organizing a system of relief on a wise 
and practical basis. Several new lines of 
railway arc being built, giving employ 
ment to thousands of men, and work is 
also being provided for men, women and 
children at ordinary rogd making. The 
rate of wages is very low to be sure, but 
the help thus afforded will be of much 
assistance to many in keeping the wolf 
from the door until another harvest 
be secured.

6. Loving more and more Him “who 
first loved us," and the souls of our 
follows for His sake, and the work of 
ministry for the satisfaction it brings, 
and the Word for its never-failing, ever 
increasing tenderness and strength.

7. Then there is IAkenest, “Ap
proaching the stature of a man in Christ 
Jews." The more of Hie truth we have 
and the more we teach it and love it the

honor, both human and divine, and 
through it the world has felt an immense 
moral and spiritual uplift, and standing 
upon it man shall ultimately reach com
plete Redemption.

ALAS, MT BROTHER !
On the day of our school opening hpre, 

January 7th, there was laid away to rest 
in the city of Brotherly Lore an old class
mate, who with wondrous sympathetic 
power could tell the old, old story of 
Jesus and Hie love. Rev. John Peddie, 
D. D., was a Canadian who from humble 
circumstances pressed his way through 
college into the Christian ministry, and 
held in our denomination some of its

greater the transformation.
It certainly must be the highest privi

lege poor mortals can enjoy, to become 
in deed and in truth “ Une of His disci 
pies." If we have been faithful in our 
diecipleehip we muy know of a surety 
that we are the ones “ whom Jesus

The Indian situation at Pine Ridge 
Agency begins to look much more paci
fic. General Miles seems to have man
aged affairs with tact and prudence. A 
“ big talk " is reported to have 
place between the General and a num
ber of the principtd chiefs, and the latter 
have sgreed to disarm their bands and 
return in a state of peace. General 
Miles has given evidence of his know
ledge of Indian affairs and his disposition 
to do justice to Ihe Red man in an arti
cle published in the North American Re
view, in which he demonstrates that bad 
management and injustice have con
tinually led to troubles with the Indians. 
The present troubles are, no doubt, the 
result of an Indian policy that is noth
ing less than infamous. The fight, or 
rather msrasrare, of Wounded Knee, in 
which fifty-three Indian women and child
ren were killed by the U. 8. soldiers, will 
remain a dark blot upon the history of 
this campaign, but the public sentiment 
of the nation 
by all that has taken place, and it is 
hoped that the rseult will be the adop
tion of a wiser and more Christian like 
method of dealing with the Indians. We

best positions. He was pastor of the 
Second Baptist church, Chicago, the 
First church, New York, and the Fifth 
church, Philadelphia, in whose service 
he died. The jjpn<iiral wss attended by 
Dr. Board man. Dr. Peddie was one of 
the grandest workers for God I ever 
knew, and one of the wannest friends. 
Over thirty years ago we studied in the 
same class under Dr. G. W. Eaton, and 
only three years ago we saw him for the 
last time, in his own beautiful home, to 
which he invited a number of leading 
gentlemen to meet us, among whom waa 
the president of GirarQ College, a mem 
her of his church. When last we heard 
him preach he urged the claims of the 
dear Saviour with telling pathos. He 
knew the blessedness and warmth of tira 
trust that grounds itself in the work of a 
Saviour who suffered and died for os. 
Others may get solace from sou row 
other than the cross, but 1 confess that 
the years of my experience have caused 
me more confidingly to rest in Him who, 
in the survey of all the promises from 
Eden on, and in the knowledge of the 
requirement of the divine law said, “It Is 
finished."

•times think the

iti-Dakots Correspondence.
Several months have passed since your 

interesting columns have had a word 
from North Dakota, and many import
ant changes have taken place east and 
west ra the meantime unsettled state of the people, few of 

them caring to think of the country as 
their permanent homo -, also from the 
itineracy prevalent among the pastors.

The writer, who is not yet quite eight 
years in charge of the Grafton churoh, is 
probably the longest settled pastor in 
the State. Two of our veteran pastors 
have left us within thé last few weeks ; 
the one, Rev. Wm. Hulbert, to enter on 
his rest and everlasting reward ; and the 
other, Dr. Crawford, to return to Ontario, 
where he spent so many active years of 
his long and busy life in the Master’s 
work. Bio. Wm. Hulbert was but two 
or three years in this field, having spent 
over 40 years in Ontario. He was a good 
man and foil of the Holy Spirit, and 
during his long and loving service, be did 
much good. He almost literally “died in

Among other 
changes is the removal of our old and 
long known friend, Dr. C. Goodspeed, 
from one influential position to another 
possibly more influenial in aotne respects.

d Visitor"» North
Dakota correspondent rejoices In the 
change, not because he does not think 
the good doctor did not do his work well 
in the editorial chair ; far from it ; but 
because he believes hie successor can do 
that work sufficiently well, and the con
secrated and noble doctor is doing a 
work for which he is eminently fitted, 
end that few living can be found to do it 
better or so well.

But although the organ of the “Baptists 
on the era " bra changed editors, It has 
not changed its principles nor its read
ers ; and so with tira new management’s 
permission, the old pioneer correspond-1 the harness," being tiling but a short

«ІОLd°

share in their 
who read this

to be much aroused

bureau reports that the— The
Indian population of the United Stores, 
exclusive of Alaska, is 344,704.
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ed hope* ! Bat if that soul, instead of prophets bear witness. . . . The rejtort 
fleeing away into unbelief end despair, of the committee has a clause forbidding 

Id only draw up nearer to God, it lotteries, and this clause is objected to 
iacover that the cloud was full of as unnecessary by delegates wbo allege 

angels of mercy. Every bright fare there is no more propriety in denounc 
would seem to be whispering “All things ing this evil than any other, whether 
work together for good to them that love malum prohibitum, or malum per eb This 
Hod l«et not your hearts be troubled; objection cannot be vindicated by 
believe also in Me." We ought to learn thority or reason. The fact was alluded 
modesty and submission, when we find to by the delegate from Scott that in 
out how often we have misjudged and England, and1 the earlier times of the 
misunderstood our Heavenly Father. Republic, these franchises were granted 
His ways ara not our ways; and our little to foster and develop charitable and 
telescopes never reach into the secret praiseworthy objects, schools, libraries, 
places of His adorable and merciful picture galleries, churches, asylums, 
providences. Nor can thi

There is a clearing up time coming, tbei 
When God opened the prophet's eyes and 
at Dothan, he tiebeld the mountain 
tilled with horses and chariots of fire !
Wait, my fçien-i, watt1 shall yet
see that God's ways are infinitely better 
than nun. The revealing " winds shall 
clear" away many a dark and trying 
mystery. No cloud can lx* big enough 
to shut- out heaven, if keep our eye 
toward» the Throne ; and when we see 
even dark providences from the celestial 
side, they will he beaming and blaz ng 
with the illuminations of'divine love.
Beautifully has our Quaker bard Whittier 
sung

A Church Refrigerator.Іаіімагу with Jearns.-LIA* ПАВІ."

Child.of My love. “ Uan Hard,"
And let Me feel the pressure of thy «we, 
I know thy burden, child, I shaped it і 
Poised it in My own hand . made no pro

In its weight to thy 
Before ever I hud it 
“ I shall !>e

This burden shall be Mine, not here ;
So shell 1 keep My child within the 

ing arms
own love,"—here" ley it down, 
fear

To impose it on a shoulder which up 
holds

The government of worlds,—yet closer

Thou Art rwt near enough . I would eni

Ho 1 might feel My 
_ My heart.

OU lowest 
___n, loving

JANUARY 2A Great EventTo render this possible for 
objeetof tb# incarnation. We might 

have reoagnised Hod aa our creator and 
ruler, we- might have conceded our ob 

obey His commands, we 
vinoed of the 

wisdom end beneficence of His control 
of our affaire, we might even have learn 
ed to cheruh tor Him a certain affection 
—such не thaï which David 
have felt—without Hie having coode 

nded to a»-ume the form of man, but 
we never could bave come into any such 

relation t<> Him 
that wljH-b Bow ia not only possible to 
ry believer, but it actual, in some de 

^ree, in the eve of all wbo truly are

ig precisely in kind 
tch we cherish with

BY JULIA A. TISKILL.
In one's life Is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-nlanding m.tla<ly. The poison of 
Scrofula is in your blood. You iidietlted It 
from your ancestors. Will you iransudt It 
to your otbpriug? lu loo great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate In HcrofuU. ti is supposed to 
primary source of many other du rang 
of the body, lieglu at once to demise your 
blood with the suuJurd alterative,

“ Usually I dread the winter, 
has been so costly the past sum mer 
for once I shall welcome cold weather. 
How nice 'twill seem to have all the ice 
one wants to use I"

Tom, sitting by the window, looked up 
from hie Cii-sar with a twtMfile of roguish- 
neas about h'a eyes. **

have to wait for the win 
; here comes the church refriger-

•• Thomas !" Mrs. Williams tried to look 
severe. “ Thoms*, when will you 
to speak respectfully of people ?"

I'jiere was no time for a reply befo 
the caller was ushered in. She certainly 
appeared well fed and warmly clothed. 
I wondered at the title Tom had bee 
ed. Conversation had not progrès 
far Ix-fore I ceased to wonder. After 
usual greetings she made

but ice NASAL«fight. have become con
unaided strength 

ever near, and while she leans

S°°THI№al?nLqE 

Instant Relief, Perman 
Cure, Failure Imposeib

“ You won't

Aysr’s
Sarsaparilla

of Mite Ur
Man7 ««tailed dli«M an .lr•jrsiMom* ot Ceiatrh, »eeh u Ь 

•Ом, partial deabee*. 1-un* «ш «m.U, foul breath. h.wàtne and.
a,y-rra;-;'£3ti'
say оI th«* or klndrrd •ympl- 
tou hare Catarrh, and «beuldb* 
time In « rucuruw a bottla el И Bu.m. h* waiwl In tuna. we* ooU In bead mull, in C.tyrh,
«ТЛІ •»
дагмпюяя

s tie gainsaid. But againat 
m the verdict of all puet experience 
present observation is pronounced, 

and is almost unanimous. Their evil in
fluences far transcend their good, il, «in 
fact, any good to society 
ed from them, and they 
general denunciation of 
aperies of gsmbling worse than 
of Baden, Monaco and 

By authority 
ment, use of its 
for nil 
fail of
1 predict that that man

My appetite m 
prostrated that I wu n

to lake Ayer’s K ігч ip-.iri 
siieli gou.l offert Ui.it lees

several months 1 was troubled with 
enmUviM over tlic whole Ічні). 

is bad/ amt my .system mi 
mhlv to work. After 
■s In valu, I resolved 
irlltiL and did so with 

no iKitUe

the same thin 
intimacies whi

It is

out deare«t єні tidy triends, except 
it necessarily exists mdependenUy of 
sight and hearing. The love on which 

baaed ia the same thing as that 
which we feel for one another. The 
aelf sacrifie wuicb it often involves ia 
identical ш quality with that which we 
exhibit when the 
friend appeals to 
of Jeeu», tin

trolling.
I 1-і' -I I
affection < 
man I«sing, and

has ever result- 
have met the

several feme.IKchild reepoemg on

Me T I doubt it hot,
Mr," l-eao Hard."

the bells the
herNew і *rleans, 

of the national govern- 
mails is denied to them 

purposes, and why shall they now 
denunciation in our supreme law ?

who goes before 
, apologia!. 
Will find ІП 
quoted by 
ke matter 

і, and will learn 
dastard, and hr

ті!
Restored ГЛу E-tealt’.i

They've appoi 
minister’s d<

□ted me to solicit for 
Mrs. Williams, 

What in the 
to give ministers dona 

fions for is more than I know. They do 
their work and get paid for it juat the 
same.as other folks. My husband works 
burner than Brother Lee, and nobody 
thinks of donatin’ us. F.xpreseiona of 
gratitude T Expressions of fiddlesticks ! 
I* everybody feel» so dreadfully grateful 
why can't tbey.carry tbe things instead 
of money, same aa they used to wh

irIT Why, 1 remember one year 
minister n 

toes es ougli to last all wi 
cooked victuals 
slippers tbe young 
*«?** no such sights 

money !
"Speakin' of money rot 

got a dreadful lookin' càrpet on 
try. I couldn't hear a word the 
the last prayer meetin'just for 

holes in it. Our sewin' society 
ght have i

nlertainmente—to raise коше 
money and sort of unite us. It's just like 
Brother Lee to go to gettin' up a revival 
so'» to cut ue off.

“ Entertainments can wait? May be 
you think so 1 don't. The worth of 
immortal aOuls ? Now, Mrs. Williams,
I ain't a heathen. Of course I believe 
in conversion, but we fnuet wait for the 
Lord's set time. I don't find much 

spirit of conviction abroad. Tbe young 
converts who've started out won’t hold 
out, you see if they do. You remember 
young I/nett who was forward for 
prayers last winter? 1 saw 
witu a cigar in his mouth, 
faith id tbe genuineness of 
And some of tbe rich folks wi 
and leave ue. They always do 
preachin' outs too close.

“ By the way, 1 wish brother l«ee 
would preach on more general subjects. 
He ought to give us a little science and 
philosophy and such like. We can read 
our disciplines and Riblea for ourselves.

“ Yes, our church is runniu' down, 
and for that matter 1 believe the whole 
church і». Great benevolent enter 
prises ? Spread of missions, and so 
forth, and ao forth T Well, 1 ain't carried 
away with them things so much as 
some folks To tell the truth it seems 
,to me the heathen are better of! with 
out missionaries, if as we believe, 
God will save them that never heard 
the gospel. Anyway, there's work 
enough to do "right here at home Not 
that I. believe in helping the Indiana and 
negroes Very much, or tbe j»oor folks in 
our own town either. I don't believe in 
encouragin' humes*. Whst I've got I 
had to work for,and it would beahle*ain' 
to other folks to work for what 
The sick and the afflicted 
wouldn't be so much sickness if folks 
took proper rare ot their health. As lor 
the slflicted—but I'm staying altogether 
too long.

*'«ih, yes, money 
Thanks! You ain't 
folks. 1 find co lectin’ tuons 
thankless job 1 ever undertoo 
tier at their

GATAIthe and strength. TV njifimy of t 
tonlslied me, ns I expected tlft process to ho 
long and todl'Hii." — Feeder!co Marts Fer

es, VOIs Novi 
“ For many y • ir«
Tofula. until nlwit

lise M AVer's К1Г4ГІКІПІІЯ, since 
disease lias entirely iMvsppeartiL, 

mine, who m ils troubled with 
sme vomplnlnt, lias also tieen cii 
nedlctnc."— II. Brandt, Avoua, N

he cure intonation,
and that's why I'm here, 
world they want

•Handing np for Jesus.
nee.f ot a human 

in the case 
er elements

a do tiiiya, Portugal. 
r« 1 was a *iiffi-rvr f 

years ago. whr 
Rarsannrllla, si

Otir blesssNl Saviour "endured much 
contradiction of sinners against Himaelf." 
His followers should expect a like *» 
periencé. Not one.will be exempt. I'er 
■Mutions are part of tbe heritage pf go-1 
knees. Our I/Ohl ao explicitly states 
when He say* “ There is no man that 
hath left boo*, s, or firrthren, or sisters, 

mother, or wife, or dbild

Hut. 
I oth

their defender
us spsetator,

alliteration
or even 
this State that the EDUCATIght to be more strong at 

Healixe to yourself the. most 
pure and ennobling 

- hensh for any hu 
have the aani« love 

to he intensified to be

' Behind riod's cloud* the starlight lurk*, 
I hr Ugh * how. і * HI* rainbows fall ; 

For Hod who lovetb alt ІИ- own.
Hath left His love wltn ail. '

our *«-nator in Congrei 
will follow hie sepirati 
that “ he who dal I 
who doubts damned."—Con grey alionaliet.

You can learn 
in one month, 

written letter fi 
position when 
awkwardly writ! 
bo much time 
your ' friend wo 
“ lucky,” *• a gei 
good school and 

will help any or 

Snell's Busi

Windsor, N. R,

X 1-уlob — Er angel ùt.

Ayer’s SarsaparillaOI)ly nee 

r redeemer
he mere existence of such an sf 

feet ion is the proof and the îllu 
of an »■ і
spirit and sentiment, a oneness of pur
pose and і-n <e i\or. a choice to look at

unseen by us There is nothing irrever 
ent in the thought ot such an intimacy 

tb Jesus, i<n it is th" sweet privilege 
to which lie Him»elf ha* invited ue. To 
cheiiah It u indeed nothing less than a 
solemn duly, I-«-cause He has command, 
ed it. lie stands ready to reciprocate 
our endeavors, to meet us at leant half 

a* blessedly intimate with us 
11 mi

gotten that some 
lunacy with Him 

filial Unity. It 
de, feint, only incipient ijn 
but, if «me be truly a Christian, it 
mue I. have l-egun to exist there, 
fai t ot it* existence ia one vital 

proof that actual conversion has been 
experienced

less than і

relation between yourself The Blmednm of tilting. The Гає of Power.
гккгажжп bt •

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
3uU by Druggists. $l,slx$4. Worth gSsbotlUi.

we carried ouror father, or
і, or lands for My sake, and tb. Go*

There must be something 
human nature, or people 
penenoe ю much plea* 
there must be something tory 
man nature, or more people 
tb<- experiment of giving, 
try it ііесоше enamored
their chief pleasure out of it ; an___
evident is this that there is some basis 
for the idea that it ia ignorance rather 
than badness which keeps so many peo 
pie from being generous. Of course it 
may become a sort of dissipation, or 
more than that, à devastation, as many 
men who have what are called -good 
wives ’’ have reason to know, in the 
gradual disappearance of their wardrobe 
if they chance to lay aside any 
poranly. The amount that a 
man can give away is only mess 
herropuoriumty. Her mind becomes 
trained in tbe mystery of this pleasure 

no thrill of delight

Do you remember how, in the old 
iripture story, when Elisha had re 
ve-l Eliajahs mantle, he dared to use 

ha rolled the waters of 
the Iordan deep and swift. But with 
Elijah's mantle Elisha smote the water**, 
and through its departed waves a path 
wa* opened for him. I think we oftenest 
fall religiously right here at the point nl 
the courageoufusing of our power. We 
have more of it than we wot of. You 
say you cannot teach a cI&sk io Sunday 
school, or say some word of beaH and 
hope in prayer meeting, or нреї 
stranger next you a word of welcome, or 
tell your friend of the peace there is in 
Jesus Christ. Certainly you never can, 

g as you will not try. Your power 
be dormant until you .axvaken it 

But dare to awaken it by 
your power fort.li in ym 

the sake of Jesus. You 
will lie surprised to find how waves ot 

difficulty will slink before you. 
liter Paul's noble confi 

“ 1 can do all things through 
Christ who sir-ngth- neth me,' than 
your halting cowardice. "John,” said 
Charles Wesley to hi* great brother, 
“ what would you do if God should tell 
you to jump over that ten foot wall 7 ’ 
" \ny way, I .1 lump at It, ’ inxwered be 
of the stalwart heart

meal amivery good in 
Id not ex-

r ; and^ the 

I and tbe tidies and 
folks worked 1 I don t 
now. It's all money,

•I ration 
a community ofpel's, but he shall receive a hundred fold 

now m this time, houses, and brethren, 
and si«terst and mothers, and children, 
and lands, with persecutions; and, in the 
world to come,eternal life." i»ur brother 
Paul referred to the same universal 
Christian heritage wh< n he says, *• All 
that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall 
enfler versecution ami, doubtless, he 

truth in bis mind's 
te<L bis son Timothy 
it a* a good soldier ot

bad in bu- 
1« would try 
Those wbo do 

of it, and

it ? Before Eli*
HOTELS.

iron-the ваше point of view 
»ilb this world and that now tninda «ne we've

countin'

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Hrisnwllte Nt,,

HALIFAX, N. 8.the 1

bail this çam- 
when be 
endure hardness 

.I - us і 'hriet
this. Tbeyvdid not expect or 

:use-l from.this recogtm

much. We ou Conducted *trl«*tly Temperance principles 
MIMH a. m. payson.

HOI?/

Collegiate
WOLKVILl.K, N

bis son Timothy 
good soldier of 

Our fathers understikSil

nneas of

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
*2H to 32 Germain Ht.,

MAINT JOHN, M. в 
Improvements.

per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 7»s 
W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA, *
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

as we are willing to 
I«et it never be for 

consciousness of this inі lot. They sang w of it tern rVHK next term oi Hoi 
1 emv open* J Alt 7, 

Courses of Study : n Ми 
prepare young men for . 
("our*»', to flnfsh a stud 
for Bu-I nes*. The situs 
beautiful, healthful, am 
record commends It to I 
who are Kecking thort 
care Is taken to ensure 
pi пеня of the boy*. K< 
\ setllnteil. Connected 
Mini Acadta Kemlnsry, I 
rare opportunities for m 
lertual develop: 
privileges <>i h Qymnas 
Library, lectures, Reu 
and wastiliig, $2.1*1 pel 
tars write for Catalogue

Appreciation; alas 
in our day,-

muat"уfear, almost lost
action. Put 
direction for“ Must I be can І-il U» the *kle*

< in ftàwyry Ін-іі» ni «*tw.
U Ml.- i.l

And keUed through blcsHly •*.**'' « 

” A re tie.r-- jio for* for tin- l
Mn*t I lint «tern Hi- '

1* lilt* Vile world • -rl.n.l to 
To help me onto < o*l

that she expenen
in giving away only the thing* her hu* 
l*nd -Idea not want. Her office in life 

office of sell sacrifice 
tbilual and irrcclaim 
d out that there ia 

aaure in a gift unless it in 
•If deni»!.

Usly whether he 
faction out of a

JM imagined 
How much hr.

let It never be forgotten, 
in philosophical analysis, not 
n Hcitpturai assertion, iU de 

Veloptiieut aj-peaia to pen-1 upon Our 
ohevmg Him We seek to і-lease the 

ihly fi lrti-1 wait wtioe^ We desire to be 
Intimate W* voluntarily do what he 
wishes us to do, so tar aa we can So U 
must be as irgards leausj amt in. ref-т 

Mini wi kii-iw, не we know*of 
that whatever Hew she- 

t»elt and wm

is to teach him the 
-he and all «aher 
able giVhrs soon 
next .to no pbt 
vulvas some •<•

Iwt OWe conkbier eerm 
ever gets as much aati. 
gift r<MM-«ve«i as out of one given 
pi- a*e« him for the іпотеці, and

rl, for л long tune , be turns it over, 
lie may vaine it ». н tok.-n 

alters In. self-eeh - in 
that he IS the object of It. Hut it is a 
irau.c eni feeling compare I with that he 
has when he ha* made « .

in- self esteem 
the gift ; he dwells upon the 

del gKt of the receiver ; the in 
|.l*>* al-oul it ; It will never w, 
be.ччпеstale ; having parted w 

ling |tôssesaiou 
lasting as the

ha
tin

him tmday

K. comman. proprietorThey expected a thorny pàtb.ait-i tro-l 
it with unshrinking courage They «fid 
not court the world's favors, nor fear its 
frown*. They dared to stand up for 
Jeeue, an-l when such course brought 
the hatred and anathemas oft he world 
they went quietly on their way -*rejoi. 
ing tnat they were counted worthv to 
sutler shame for flie name."

'The wortd still

get mad
ffveiy attention paid to Uueets’ comfort.

OXFORD HOUSE»
TRURO.

A TEMPERAXCI HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

Would we all 
rageouely гемі y to jump 
the Ixrrd’s name. That 

in Elijah's

It $ 01
Tel

were more 
at th'iigs in 
which dim-lowe-l 
mantle was Elia, 
fuse to be ao nl 

dare to uee 
have. Thus we 
grateful surprise at Urn lUncov.-ry 
much we bave. —Dr. Hoyt, m The 
at На/ЛіеІ

amt a-lmires it 
of altec'io- , and 111

Buthe power 
ha’s use ot it 

ggard in our faith
shail°

beiug -tm«r lie who l«uiubly,.ttuw 
lovingly, lues to do til* will of Vhnet 
fouїї«Т trie way in the must precious, 
helpful №і-тв- у with ll ui

How tied Lights 6ark < lends

thy r»l 
• fully. R. P. SAUNDERS RESTAURANT.Uy.

-
yf.- I» l-rave " s--,j*i 

men un-і women wb-i will 
up for Jesus. I«et us not 
. the spirit of the work I is 

not changed :i.t m".I lied toward godly 
hvinir і hHiige of form ■* not necessarily 
change of «fubstskice. ft u іще that for 

there are no threatenmg racks n->r 
yawn.ng priwji* nor biaxing martyr fire’s. 
«Satan nra-fe the mistake once of aiicuipt 
ing by such appliances to overcome the 
saints, but found that lh>> •• blood of ihe 
martyre was the seed of the Church." 
Fin<l in g Imnseff foiled an.I un 
carry the citadel of Christianity 
direct ft**anil, I.ke « 
has changed Ini tactics 
oftnimpete and the sbiyuts and 
cries ot assailing hosts, 
notes of the ple*-:og luu- 
melorlies of the syren nong, and 
duction* And blandishments of the worl-l 
try tho people, of-Gbd with severer tests 
than its open enmity. It is becoming 
increasingly -jifficuït to stand up for 
Jesus truly and earnestly. Satan ha* 
no objection, to men professing religion, 

1 even doing th-- Sabbath-day de 
if the heart an-l the life are still

ri- the wer W<* sire 
lie flooded

Sh.в і a s r. a. t.
Ту

He follows Nation
Only a few steps from the station.

ishea at all bui
notice l>eet r*1 put up at short

iguiatton 

ith it, it ia WThoughts for I hr Thoughtful.lor bun a last
BUSINESS CARDS. МоїVestment as

England Like a
....

Many centuries before I 
I thi*
declared that men

i m the debt »f 
■I, it grows an-l

All the doors that I- ad inw 
secret places of the Moat liigi 
outward—out of self, out of rmallnexa, 

ol wrong—George Munit,nald

ard to the 
b, are doors

he first wakes m !
J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.

I'litlrrlaken,
Ware room, «.Kilos and Residence

146 Mill Hthext, Pohtland, N. B.
ЯЯҐ «Inters from Ike noun try will 

special alteatlon. MallafacUon guari 
TelephoneOommunleatton night

» «oiiiimially 
thing to Ihtuk

familiar line
h Job

the bright light which is in Uiç 
but th«- wm-f paeseth, ami 

clean»! tb in- in " Again we *i-- told that 
and darkness ar 

the Aim

the morning- a time when ulot’

'i«e general he 
ln*t«-a«i of blar-- 

mingled 
are the soft 

an-l tbe sweet

■И, |.iiib> It г„, шш of 1-У oun.lv,. тшоЦгвІ
u, think ot, rtiio le- t Itwut -..--t. I,.VO onougl, ll/ht u,

«„toi І. ю ,|„ OUM.UM, in,, tt„t It „ , '« «oui* Mir *»n «top. , » Ik, I.N.I киї 
•М..ІГ, tb.l ,|,I|«|,|,„„| I,. .1., I ■ "be b-.r. nothing ol
mo-о Гтооі, „„tuT,, |.,r th.„ .l"-roiin. tb. cour.u of II,r

f.Ullort. It І., ,|н,п ,11 ,1,, ............................. ... pUmly onoue
.o, iniui,., tho, *o„l o' оо®ш»о,і which tie nitut Ik
..tuhMwa „„tul , **r—<?«"•»« Ilf‘l

In our outward occupations let ue be 
nv-i with Go-1 than with all 
them well, we must do them 

esence and for Ilia sake. At the 
the majesty of God, calmness 
ily should possess the aoul. A 

in the 1/ord stilled the raging of 
ami a glanct from Him to us, 

Him, should still do the

QHORT
А- Я thoronghly tai 
" _ ally at this In 
procured for compel 
GRAPH KRM fur nl «he 
WRITING lnrtructlor 
etwnaard machmea 
srrttlng Buppllea R« 
dress,flhnrthand Instl

the councilstghly, but justice an-l right 
- tin- foundation ol Ilia lit 

In our dark bouts af trouble, we are apt 
t«> forget th*t we live on the lower side 
of tin- cloud, і in the upper 
God » eldr —the mysterious cloud of 
providence і» ablaze with light1 We do 
not -iiRcover it until He see» fit to clear 
away the mists, oi ght bur*!

are filled with

T Wïn>

sinaxtiig that an ma 
are going to get any 
what they leave by will. "They may, tw
in a stale where t hey w ill enjoy it,
Will ia not fought over but ll i* ah-H'lo 
how little gratitude there м accorded 
a l«-pa.rled giver compared to a livi 
giver He couldn't Uke the propei 
with him, it la eat.I be w/a ol.iiged t#i 
leave it to somebody. By this thought ; *Ь* •'•a, i 
his generosity la alwM)*, rshluced u» a , “ô'I *7°“* 
minimum. He may І.иші » monument, «ame in our daily life—hen 
to hnnaelf m some institution, but we do Take steadily some one sin, which 
not know enough of the world to' which неепіа to stand out before thee, to root it 
he has jtoue to know whether a tiny out, by God'a grace, and every fibre of it. 
uaiffmment on this earth *« any satisfac I'urpose strongly, by the grace and 
W>n to a person wlio is free 0! the uni -drength of God, wholly to sacrifice this 
verse. Where»* every giving or deed -in or sinful inclination to the love of 
nl real humanity done while he wns God, to spare it flwt, until thou leave of 
living would have entered into his it none remaining, neither root nor 
character, and would b«? ot lasting service branch. Fix, by God s help, not only to 
to him—that is, in any future which we root out this sin, but to . set thyself to 
cau conceive.—Harper'я Magazine. gain, by that same help, the opposite

grace. If thou art tempted to be angry, 
try hard, by God's grace, to be rrry meek; 
if to bè proud, seek to be very humble.— 
E. П. Futey.

Every one knows 
pinches, and easily 
no pinch

uld we exchange <hv 
the man we think Dim fortunate, we 
should doubtless find that tbe exchange 
was not all profit Then! are difficul
ties in the workings of the 
tional polity as practised by 
and these often come to the fro 
settlement and unsettlement of past 
The Congregationalism, the Presbyte 
rians and the Episcopalians do not al 
ways find that things run smoothly 
There are difficulties whose root 

re, and not simply і 
family or church

OHIPMAN’S PATENT
IB OKI 0» THI

BestFamilv Flours made in Canadafor the donation ! 
like most of the

in His pr

it the : "j""* professio:MDd dfrsct 40 *el U f°r ,,,U- ,f *»• wont.
J. A. CHI PM AN & OO., 

11"»-' Central Wharf, 
Halifax, N. R.

’кЬ‘і

askin' me to do it."
“ -So do I,” muttered Tom, looking 

hard at his On-tar, aa the door closed be
hind the visitor.

“ You saucy boy, do get 
of coal before we freeze, a 
Williams.

Turning to me she added : “ I'd rather 
have a goo-1 warm tire than a block of 
ice, after all. What our churches need 
are fewer refrigerators and more fur
nace»!"—Zion's Herald.

C.W.Bthrough. Then 
dering gratitude aud joy, 
is full of sweet surpru- e. 

< >ne truth that t
word fro

A life of faith

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Rtndent, 

7*,bl® *“«* Hand Lampe; Burners, Chimneys.
№MÜÏÏ,fc.<‘tob~' °"

lie і» pl«-a*é.| rather than 
hftvi- a large am- 

t hey suhati 
hits no objection

it a sensational

of ('huri bianity, if only 
it for Christianity. He 
to -fine churches' and cushion 
ahd grand orchestra! music, it

tickle the •• itching 
holders, In short,h 
юп of sham- when

breaks in thro 
Vapor*. H that God governs Ills 
a beautilul law of co

•ugh the 
world by

Offloe dor. Main A Bot

He another bod 
hiv«;red Mrs.

im pen sat tons
eettetli one thing over against another. 
The deaf often have an mcreaseil quick

yesight. My brother M------ be
bhn-1, but bis sense ol

nl vision has become so quick 
that In- tells me that he

saw them
once remarked, “ 1 never 
my outer eyea l 
of my arqu 
and ou- Su 
fr-t

LIFFORD SA

PHYSICIAN
J. E. CAMERON, M Prince Wm. Street.hearing and 

d his powerpptacber to 
gO<fl- *s pew 
ia the relig 
tbe place oi

otdyjn^i

al of self den

mtensilietl, an THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDE* aiHU'ALF NKINN, 

And NlflEEP NKINN,
8TOBKROOM8 - 15 8IÜ.NEÏ 8TBKBT,

kinds will be

з it takes Specialties 
and Throat.seems to 

" as’he never 
onverted man 

Jesus until 
„blind." A lady 

uaintance lost her huabadd, 
hbatb afternoon strolling out 

Ш her darkened home for

Uie rt-liglOD Of (
«(«-light* і t*elf in a religion 

ero*» bearing is done by 
si-ires, an-t whose 

ml is in tlie necessary 
expense Of a grand ‘Sun,lay “ drees

The force of a polite and accomplished 
social circle i* tiro ight to tiear to whip 
witli more than scorpion lash the one, 
especially if young, who dares to be 
uniquely pious, or to become - absurdly 

tan leal," 1-у an exhibition of old- 
mned go-llmes*. Ah ! how many a 

voung UHUi or woman, glowing with the 
love of Jesu-, an«l yearning to consecrate 
heart an-l lile to Him. has t 
ed 1-у the power of social * 

d drawn into* the

invisible things 
by fore. A c Take a Itcllglous Paper, Brethren. QR DELANE

A correspondent of the Christian Stan
dard says

My observation has been that brethren 
who take and read a good church paper 
are, as a rule, almost without exception 
foremost in every good work. Families 
that are strangers to the literature of the 
church cannot keep abreast of the reli
gious progress of 
gitrd as essential 
sice Christianity.

A religious paper ought to be in every 
Christian home. And it ought to be re 
gularly read by every member of that 
home t

Where Hltlee and Rktna of all 
bought and sold"

Residence—41 Paddock 81., 8t. John.Wise I iterances.
an airing,

rs«Tf 

and since 
JOtne one of the no- 

many lines of («nevol 
r known. Tears are 
ne through which to

cam-- across a mission cha 
in. >he d- termmed to

pel, an-l і 
Jmfort' L-- J. McC. SNOW,

-- GENERAL —
Fire, Life and Acc.'denl

INSURANCE AGENCY.

Hon. Curtis F. Burn 
eminent lawyer 
the most distini

am, LL P.. is an 
• lucky, and one 

iguishe-1 graduates of Y, 
class of IH4U. He is one of those 

who has carried a Christian sp 
hie professional career, and whose 
b-ct integrity has won universal respect. 
From a speech last month made by him 
in the Kentucky Constitutional Conven 
tion, of which he is a member, we make 

extract showing the heal і by character 
ot his utteiar.ee on two subjects of im- 
fMirtanc*-. lie was commenting on the 
repo: t of the committee on the preamble 
and bill ol rights, and he said :

There is in the new preamble, what 
•lid not appear in the old от*, a recogni 
non ol that Divine Power which control* 
th«’ destinies of nations an.l men. 1 am 
no bigot 1 would curtail "the 
or right of

Orrioa-47 HOLLIS I

by trying to do good to others, 
that time she bae'becotne one 
blest laborers in 
once that I have eve 
often a wonderful lei 
see other people's

where bis own shoe 
believers that the 

to hie neighbor's shoes.
lot for that of

• of 
ale 1

Oetii* address—" Kin

IT" ING & BAR 
IX. Barristers,8 

HALT I
■ D*1X D. КІНО, 0.0.

Money Invested on 
Collections made ti

,-p ;
ІГit into times. This I re 

to a vigorous, aggresKb Main Stkbxt,
MONCTON, N. R

most humbling 
grjeF; her suflermgs 

і our, and she found a

< ongrega 
• Baptists Marble, Freestone,

And Granite Works.
Wa1*xbAPaox, A. J.W ale tad: Co.
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ЯГ All work done first-oil

stroke of domestic

new life 
cistern*, 
tain cil h 

The

•een repress 
surroun- 

maelstrom
ГакЬіопаї-Іе an-l. frivolous church 
bersh.ip, from which God 
and the worl-l r«*ceive» no 
how needful «liai

or

gets no glory, 
f«enefit ! An-l 

*ome, at least, shall 
for J e*us t

■ nt in the hat is able to read.
one could render no greater 

than to see 
rch (if not of

breaks our 
tu order to Wnd us to the foun 
ving water. service to the community 

that every family of the chu 
tho community) has :

The head of a C
should as soon think of dispensing with 
almost anything else as to think of re 
trenching by giving up bis 
not to be considered a luxury 
a necessity. The man who 
economise by leaving 
lions a religious paper 
economist in the world.

For the foregoing ami the following 
reasons take a good paper, brethren 

1. It keeps you posted 
the church at home and a 

keeps you 
whole church.

•T. It helps you

J^JONT. MoDf 

BARRI
of («od‘* children in 

ly repetitions of their 
. enc * m Bible tiiti-s. When 

'■•s-ph was thrust into prison, he «lid not” 
detect.the Light light upon that rjoud 

until’he found that bis prison 
- prepared for him the prei 

of Egypt. Stephen’s death 
regarded a heavy calamity to 

the early Church; but the end of the 
heroic martyr w -uld seem to have been 
the beemmng of a conviction of 
the mind of the young bigot of

••flably glorious fig 
hidden behint 

n which darkened the

rxpeiiencee 
y*. are on 11 a church 

hristian householdup l-iavely f
Reader, will you 1-е true to you 

ter, and true to 111* truth? Will
stand -up 
shionab .

human natu 
method of 
meut__ Watchman

1CURRIE & HOWARD.r Mu

Manufacturers of
^TJZRUSriT-U-ZRZB

FOR THE TRADE,
AHUEK8T, N. N.

Photos and priosa on appltoatton.

I >r feaua, end dare in Itia
but

1-е
і

of crtielty, 
life had I-

P only, 

begins to 
< calcula

privileges 
no men or set of 
, the infidel, the

A faith that fails not nor murmurs in 
hour* of suffering is like a lamp burning 
in the horn--. It makes the chamber ol 
pam a httl-- sanctuary, ,t holy of holies, 
which none can enter but with quiet re 
verence. Do you think such sufl.-rmg, 

sustained, so radiant, performs no 
ministry uf blessing for those who wit 
ness it? We must not think that when 
God lays us aside from active service, 
shut* us in and oalla ue to suffer, He is 
•topping our usefulness for the time 
Besides th- enriching of our own lives 
for new ministries when we come egam 
from the shadows, our suffering may !.. 
come meanwhile a school f-.r other lit

l-mty is unfashfonaltle, 
Nilmeaa make* singular 

will take *' 
is you can only 
the foot of the 

prayer and 
І-еїчїте a

• proved with God." It is only 
ti vat ton thus of tbe Christ life 

th^t the needed і>ower for 
ing is perfect*)! in our weak 
we " van do all things through 

The world 
en of tbe stern suit 
of Cromwell's Iron

mon ofThe1"singular when 
ity ? Be not

fJERBERT V
tl BA

Solicitor it» Equ
doubtless

-

rtyr я c/urkge, an 
get by " h ing It
cros*, anti- a* by 
wrestling, like Ласої-, you 
“princ«- to prevail with God."

in.the soul

ol-eys the laws and deports 
1 citurn. has his untram 

but it (««longs 
от mon faith

out of his _____
is the pooresthimaelf 

m.-le-l right to his bell

be brush

if be

.eat masses of the people 
ed away to accommodate 

such there be, and they so 
et tb«-iu ’vote against and work 

hgamet the adoption of the new constitu
tion. It ia a great mistake to say that 
the State. *s an organism, has and shall 
have no religion. While every indi 
»'dual man shall be free from ec 
cleeiaattcal domination, 1 agrr 
Prof, lay lor Lewis that the Stale 
baa a religion, a part ol its unwritten 
common law, as enunciated by Deoiel 
W eUter in his great oration against 
Girard's will. And our religion is not 
Buddhism, or the religion of Zoroaster, 
or Mohammed, or Diderot, or Mr. Paine, 
or Johann Most, but that of the groat 
Jewish law giver, supplemented by the 

teachings of Ifim to whom all the

JAMES CURRIE, Room No. 7 Pi

ht of 
1 the

in the work of 

sympathy with the

And what

ahful glooi 
«lay on fJaiyaYy !

who are under 
tae shadow of affliction, that while our 
Heev- nly I a1 her is often inscrutable, 
He never makes mistake* The resulu 
always vindicate I He wisdom and Hi* 
Jove Wan and .e. There is a picture
r&L» 'ГьТ,
gallery, it looks hke a mass of forbidding 
VSP°” *• T°« «*>«* up closer to II, 
you behold hundreds of sweat hub 
cherub* and „angel facet How often a 
troubled and frightened Christian 
nothing hot a confused and repel»,, 
там of broken expectations ami crush

Amherst, Hove Beotia,
--------General Agent tor Ike--------

NEW WILLIAMS" Hewiwo Маошяаа

shall
Jf 2. It

W.P.IAlso, Fl A NOS and ORGANS. 
Machine-Needle*. CrtMind Parts, always

ness, and me -• can do all thin 
Christ strengthening us." 
needs men %o-l worn* 
unyielding stamp of Cromwell* Iron 
sides, and of the voyagera of the May 
flower, who wdl approve a rigid and 
oompromuung pietv to a world pleasing 
aad fashionable rehgiooisas, that throat 
eoa an almn»t tioial eclipse of godliness 
Truth and faithfulness to Jesus cell for 

increase of such Christiana. Who 
would not like to be of tit* number f 

■*0, Who would not * soldier be.
Amid this lordlier eatrelry

—Ohrietim Imdei.

ш your study of God'a

f. It gives you abroad conception of 
• hnauastity.

It sweetens and cheers home life.
It gives you e general knowledge of 
is going on in this world.

are only a lew of the Innumer 
able reason* that might be SMUgna-1. We 
have a period mal literature that will oom 
pare favorably with that of any religious 
denomination, and that le a credit to any

If yeu want to he a hri|bt, active, eg 
greseiv* і hristian, my brother, reed your 
BlbU end Є good religious paper

22 GERMAt A. P.8HANDA CO.’S,
YOU CAN PURCHAMK THE

роя тяв Lovreefaith and peace unspoken 
on the і tower of God'a love and 
Hite of I’aeimre v-

Finest Shoes"h.l
11, WINDHOB, ‘1ST R
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- The great popularity of Ayer'a РШ4 
aa a cathartic is ,lue no leas to 
promptness and efficacy than to jheir 
coating of sugar ami froeddm trom any 
injurious efleota- Children take them 

a Almanac for this

Iwen BARRI8TKI

KENTS BUIL
rendu7ui >• Ayer
7**ri J TAB. C. MOO

V Physician, I 
Office and Reeidt 

Grey Streets,
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tuai bille il id bow. “ But the Lord wee 
in the earthquake.” It wee but the 

slightest manifestation of Hie

II. First Remedy KO* Dwcoc 
— Physical Kei.ikk. 5. “Ae 
slept." Refreehment end rest tl 
sleep w*s hie tiret need. So He giveth 
His beloved sleep (Pe. 127 : 2). While 
death wee celled tor, the cousin of death 
come* unbidden. " Then an angel touch
ed him." (iod'e angels are still minister 
ing spirite sent forth to minister for them 
who ^ball be heirs of salvation (Heb.
14). The unseen spirite are not all evil, 
but more an<l mightier are the angels 
who have all through man's history been 
hi* helpers.

6. "‘And. behold, ... a cake baken 
oo the coals (or embers). It ie not im
plied that Elijah found a fire lighted,and 
the cake on it, but only that he found 
one ot the usual baked cakes of the des
ert, which form the ordinary food of the 
Arah at the present day. For us, too, in 

houis ol discouragement, (iod has 
provided living wateis and

jtabbath School. CEAOBMENT,
he lay and 

through
«mit It 

rru orlg- 

teiiwnia

№ lift NORTHROP & LYMAN’Salmighty power, 

small vo

BIBLE LESSONS. Lightning, vivid, oontin 
“ And after the tire a still_4i^rrr vegetable

UЇьй&їїГіьГЙ.,ЧЕЇГ I ■*■*«*««
20, 21, ГЬе kingdom of

nut цглнткв
A : Great •> Bloodnil 1 МПАІП end ч*яЛг eere fnr gay 

Cold In U» Heed endCewob In sane ЄЩ

Soothin^^Cleansinq, fdl 

Instant

STUDIES III THE BOOKS OF KINGS. 

Lesson V. Feb. 1. 1 Kings 19: MS.
ïujah"Ât houe в.

-*• Purifier -v-% I .
rmanent

Impossible, fjy
arviayll#ei„

1

God i-omelb not 
with oliservation Elijah was disappoint
ed and disheartened because the miracles 
of the fire and the drought aud the rain 
ha-1 produced no solid and lasting effect.
As these had failed, he was hopeless ol 
any good Ironl his ministry. God would 
show him that it is not the striking and 
the startling, that which impresses tiro 
senses, which brings about divine aiid 
spiritual results. It is the presence and 
agency of God Himself that 
tective ; and this may be man 
the most quiet ami tranquil manner, 
without any outward disturbance.

Li. “That he wrapped his face in his
mantle." In reverent awe at the power -, ■ . n___cv nniof nod. Tb. muiil.ol Elijoh wu lb.. Remarkable Cure of Dropsy an*, 
upper garment, a sort of-short cloak or Dyspepsia.

«"I.VÏ7' Kl'j» T,. A1iS5ï,ïïL$.1TttîS,CiiiПИІ ju.l eilbiii Hie ease, «..mg, bur „„ ,„j KS 1 „..I „
not feeling, the power oi the earthquake demaetie remedies. and applied t., my phy 
an.l the storm. Now he stands before віфш, bulreceived lé) Immi llt. -By this U"» 
the entrance. my trouble assumetl tlm lurin of Dropsy. I ' 'I* " , •* Usant.» in-;f\am. esrpialifl

IV. Titian Rkmkdy,— Active Work for waa unable to use any food whatever, «-««'f.t. »Md Ьчн .. »e у ,-«i s ag • l **e
тик Loan's Causa. “And, behold, there boiled milk ami bread ; my limbs «sir ew,.i irnatly Ir-.u'.-l » u. 1, siwi-.a ; a pam be
came a voice.” The question Of ver. V led to twice their natural sise; all bop** of ! tavni u . 1.,,. u. .1 l thought -,
is repeated. God now speaks directly ray recovery a ere given ap, awl 1 quiU ex 1 »...,|,| Ьл •,,«.* -t,. u і ло
to Elijah. Thia voice ta not to be Ulenti i^cted «kath within a few »wka N»wti.... . mr.l,. , . • ' ' ' ‘ „
Red with tbo siill «Ш.ІІ voice of ,er. I-. V"--"-.;

14. » And He said," etc. The word. *•“ recommended u, me l tried a bottle ; ’ ' ' ‘ , . ..£*
are the same ae in ver. 10 ; but probably wl.th "ІИ ! T T.L ' ïhen 1 w , f t ■ V V r , iS,ь„ .pok.0 m.. wLo,,..’ ........... ..

and with a different spirit. The fact, are ^ ^ enj , M ,vB,. -vdel perrons who Lv «
the same, but the feeling m view of them юа ту geneial health id good I am well »»■•.« br..< nt 
has changed. known in this section of Canada,- having; " c

15. *• And the I-ord said unto him, Gb, lived here fifty-seven years: ami yon bax wv .n.., . kT Лл
on thy wiyv.” Instead ol a re liberty t«> use my name in lexoimiieiulallon JN ORTH UUP & L a 1*IAN VV.

the Lord simply sent the prophet of your Vriietasle Dimixa li.y, wI.mIi ha>
Reproof is implied, done such wonders in my case " T0HQNT0, PROPRIETORS.

Wbat the prophet 
nent was active

!a S DISCOVERYAvSurevCuye : for 
Dyspepsia»»-

OOI.DEN TEXT.
ot, for I am 

Gen. 26 : 24.
with thee, and will

bless thee
КХГІ.amatory.

~ .(Condensed from Pelon bet's Not» », i 
Elijah’s victory on Ml. Carmel wa* 

ilete. It was a m 
same evening 

A hah's chariot 17

N1
agmficent triumph. 
Elijah ran before 
es to Jeireel. the

I hat A Medical Triumph ! A Very Bad Case !miles to Jeireel,
summer capital, where t^ieen Jeseb»l 
waa living. Seemingly be bad 
hopes of a complet 
of kim? anti tieonl

lt!l the manna 
and in iheinЕЯЗ Hi. Wo 

Holy Spin 
J of the

is alone ef 
Rested in

DYSPEPSIA VANQUISHED.
presence of the !

7. “ The angel 
again." Probably he had eaten but 
little the first time, for sorrow and wear 

*■ The journey is too g 
" The journey he had 

that which was

m HOW THE HEALTH OF 
ONE OF PELLEVILLE'S CITIZENS 

WAS RESTORED.
e moral reformation 

people. The unexpected 
hat wonderful day ia re-4 of a coni

outcome of t 
corded in to-day's lesson.

I. Thu Discocuaukd Proi-iikt. Ahah'm 
Kkpokt to ttts Qukkn. 1. “And Ahah 
told Jesebel all that Elijah bail done." 
We can readily understand with what a 

e of humiliation and shame the weak 
xcited king would recount the day's 

proceeding! to his imperious and head
strong consort, and with what intense, 
mortification and rage she must hav.- 
heart! of the triumph of the proscribed 
religion and of the defeat and death of 
the prie-ts of Baal.

Тнкііикжїі'а Threat, 2. “TbenJexebel 
sent a messenger unto Ei'jah," who had 
not ventured to enter the city, and thus 

, himself in her power till be knew 
w she would receive the news This 

was on the very day of his great deed, 
and before any reaction could have dis
couraged him. It is not the business of 
even God’s prophets to rush heedlessly 
Into the lion's den unless directly com
manded to do so.

Why did the Qvkbn

Lord came
п.ч, 1th con., 7th 

Ith, Wills. Two U-ttke id N>'*- 
А ІліІАп'а Vn.iTSDir Ihw 

cured ment |»)*|м|ша Міиг*»»Ь 
and 1 hail tried a ittm.hrr ««f « 
tli'iie w itl.uut getting »i ) 1-enefit і nun tl.cm."

Me. Jaum Jvhmt

yet before 
uggestive incident Uur 
is as truly an object of

EDUCATIONAL.
th»r prépara»

taken, and 
him. This is a s 
physical nature 
divine thought and care as the spiritual 
God will not fail to supply the meaner 
wants of His children.

Value ok this Remedy koe Doubt. It 
is well to mark the divine method here, 

deal

You can learn to write well 
in one month. Your well 
written letter secures you a 
position when hundreds ot 
awkwardly written letters are 
ho much time wasted. Yet

Dyspepsia Had to Go.ilia

lioth lor our own sake, and lor our
ng with other*. The 

• nvinely employed here, wen used by 
.Jesus Christ. He was continually curing 
snd helping the bodies of men, in order 
to benefit their kouIs. So far 
hippy and desponding state of mind 
grows out of the state of the body, the 
cure is in healing the body. The 
physical basis for our spiritual work. 
O ir bodies are temples of the Holy 
G dost, and we must keep those temples
П 8.*»*

meat forty day 
anything further th 
ness might afford.

same metbof,
bvyour friend would call you 

lucky/' a genius.” etc. A 
good school and go<xl methods 
will help any one. as the unIE,

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor, N. R,N. F.

it with the

НОВТОГГ

Collegiate Academy,
WOLKVILLE. NOVA SCOTIA.

the strength of that 
s." Without obtaining

Went in

back to his work, 
and so is forgiveness, 
needed lor bis 
work lor his 
motion the influences for the redeeming 
of His

iL, give a Day's 
Warming, instead of slaying Aim on the 
spoil (I) She disdains to strike secret 
ly and without warning ; in fact, her 
message seems intended to give the 
portuniiy for a flight, which might 
grade Elijah in the eyea of the people. 
She would thus be rid of him without the 
unpopularity and perhapa danger ot 
killing him. (2) It waa more probably 
an outburst of exasperated hate, of blind, 
unreasoning fury, that must make itself

an what the wilder 
It w»* like the 40 

V fast of Mosee, and the 40 day»' fuel 
Christ in the wilderness of temptation. 

And probably for the same reasons. It 
waa these three who met on the mount 
of transfiguration. Just as the 40 years' 
sojourn in the desert had been to Mmes 
a time for the trial of faith and for exer 

in humility and meekness (Num. 12: 
so waa the strength of Elijah’s faith 

to be tried by the 40 days’ wandering in 
the same desert, and to be purified from 
all carnal zeal for the further fulfilment 
of hie calling, in accordance with the 
divine will. What follows shows very 
clearly that this waa the object of the 
divine guidance of Elyah. “ Horeb." 
Horeb is but 200 miles (KtU), 130 mil 
ll'ulpil Com.), from Beer sheba, 
it would take but a few days to go 
directly ; but Elijah was probably i 
taring in the wilderness, and slowly 
der
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THE GREATEST DYSPEPSIA CUREpeople, the 
still small

fire and the sto
and the
conscience. “Tuew 
cue." Dam 
the desert.
the dominions of Ahab 

16. “ Jehu, і 
is, the direct 
reality his grandson 
So Christ was called 
By Jehu the kingdom of

tn
ofrUdA, ♦ . a*cue was on the Deniers of 

Here he would be beyond
"of

OF THE A.O-E
mg 
і thN. B. e prophet before 

time to put her threat into exec 
The Flight ok Elijah 

he saw." The purpose and rage ol 
Jezebel. “He arose, and went for hie 
life.” The rapid movement of the origi
nal is lost here. The Hebrew runs; 
“And he saw, and he rose, and he went 
for his life." “And came to Beer-sheba." 
Beer sheba is abou 195 miles from Jeireel, 
oa the very borders of the southern 
wilderness. Elijah cannot posaibly have 
reached it until the cloee ot the second 
day. It seems implied that he travelled 
both night and day, and did not rest till 
he arrived thus.far on his way. “Which 
lielcngeth to Judah." On this 
verge of the rival kingdom of Judah, lie 
would be safer than in any part of Ahab’s 
dominions. “And left his servant there.’ 
Tradition speaks of this boy as the son 
of the widow of Zarepbatb, whose life 
Elijah saved, and no less a person than 
the prophet Jonah.

Dm Elijah no Right in flexing krom 
Danger? There are iwoopii 
First Vikw is, that Elijah b 
himself “a man of like passions aa ae 
are." If Elijah had braved Jezebel, aa he 
had Ahab, and stood forth as the leader 
of the people, and cheered them on with 
his courage and faith and hope, then the 
7000 secret worshippers of God would 
have come forth, and rallied the people, 
and completed the work begun so 
auspiciously on Carmel. But iu the 
failure ot the prophet, the work of refer 
mation failed, or was delayed. The 
Skcond View is, that Elijah's escape 
should “ not be looked on as properly a 
'flight,' a lack of faith, courage, and 

•ognized in the threat 
providential admonition, 
r dark and hard it might

8. “And when
A few of the Witnesses, and what they say about it:the son of Nimshi." That 

descendant. He was in 
(2 Kings 9 . 2, 14)". 
the eon ot David.

n within. He put an end to the 
of Ahab, from which the idolatry 

and wa» kept up (2 Kings V : 
!S), and was the divine i 
for the idolatrous wit 

1. He was the earthquake that pre 
I for the etiU small voice. “ДМшЬв,
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of the du tan
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tween the 
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rth from the Dead Sea. “ Anoint to 
prophet in thy room." To be his 

successor, after due training as his as 
sis tant. He, with Elijah, was 
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ing along. Ur the ’ 4o days include 
time Elijah wag at Horeb, and hie 

—ole wilderness experience.
III. The Second Remedy,—The Reve

lation ok God’s Method ok Woekinu 
Moral ( iianoes. 9. “Unto a cave” 
Many commentators identify this with the 
olift of the rock where Moses was con
cealed while the Lord passed by (Ex. 33: 
22). “Whatdoest thou here, Elijah?" 
Whether we regard this question as 
taming a reproof or not, will depend on 
the view we take of his flight. His w 
was waiting ’(ver. 15). Tn 
was hot to remain in I 
than the disciple 
mount of transfiguration.

What doest thou herb? The 
should pursue others who have 
caves in which they would fain 
themselves from re* 
comes to the 
concealment

wb,
town In the Jordan vail 
Dead

ШШШ^тжятт
month» : eau eut umylhtng, and am at worE sage K . H ('. le lhe l*-»4 a,„l mily w»>, en 1er
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wrttlng Huppltes. Rend for Clrcnlars.. Ad- 
dreee, Hhnrthand InsUtnte. HL John, N. В

ork. B. nions. I HE 
showed erefore Elijah 

the cave any more 
s were to dwell on thelay.

«T Inquiry 
fle-i to-

hide
ponsibility. (I) It 

impenitent m the cave of 
of their sin. (2) It comes 

to the penitent in the cave of despond 
ency. (3) It comes to the indolent in 
the cave of sloth. (4) It comes to the 

ful in the cave of murmuring. 
Read this question with the emphasis on 
the different words in succession.

10. “And he said I have been very 
jealous (or sealous) for the Lord ” (Jeho
vah). Intensely desirous that all should 
wçrship and honor God, and utterly op
posed to all idol worship. “The Lord 
God of hosts." Hoats are organised 
numbers, marshalled to carry out His 
purposes. Hosts of angels, hosts of 
created beings, hosts of forces and powers 
in nature, hosts of starry worlds.

First. They “ have forsaken Thy cove
nant." Their agreement ю obey God’s 
laws, on which condition God had cove 
minted to U le si and prosper them. Second. 
“Thrown down thine altars." Such as 
they found in their own country (ten 
tribes). There had been one |at Hamah, 
others at Mizpeh, Uilgal, Bethlehem, 
Carmel, and there might be more. On 
these the pious people had sacrificed, 
not being permitted to go to Jerusalem. 
Third. “Slain Thy prophets." Jezebel 
had incited a great persecution against 
them (l Kings 18 : 4). “And. I, even 1 
only, am left." In hie despondency be 
forgot Obadiab, and . the one hundred 
prophets he had preserved 
he felt that those who hid away and kept 
silent were hardly worthy to be mention 
ed aa prophète. Fourth. “And they i 
my life." They were not willing that 
true prophet should

11. “Go forth, 
mount." That is, just 
cave. This was not full 
the still small voice.
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V. The Fourth Rem 
View ok the Facts; the Beiuiit Side 
Ver. 18. God, by Hr* own word 
the prophet, and throu 
to look not 
things, but 
only the
see also the bright side, to know that our 
work is succeeding, and God’s cause is 
advancing, that we are on the strong and 
winning side,—this is hope and peace.

18. “Yet lliave left me seven thou 
sand." This is the answer to Elijah’s 
third complaint," / only am left." Seven 
thousand faithful shall survive all the 
persecutions of Ahab and Jesebel, and 
carry down the worship of Jehovah 
another generation. Though the child 
ren ot Israel have forsaken Цу covenant, 
yet 1 have kept and will keep it
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■ the dark side of 
tighter side. To see 
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ighi side, to know that
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which, h
appear to him, he did not believe himself 
at liberty to resist, since no higher direo 
tion to remain had com 
him. the strong man, 
heroic in temper, it 

difficult and
give up to the anger of a god 
ed woman than to btd her de 
make a trial of the Lord.
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of a godless, wick- 
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Vх- A Certain Cnre Withont Medicine
to

ildood the terri 
tory of Judah, for Jebosbaphat was 
closely ’allied to Ahab (1 Kings 22: 4); 
and hie son Jehoram married 
daughter of Jezebel (2 Chron. 21 : 6; 2 
Kings 8 18). “And eat down under a 
juniper tree." All agree that this is a 
mistranslation ; and the plant referred 
to is the retem, or broom, one of the 
commonest shrubs in the desert south 
of Beer-sheba, and, though but a bush, 
is large enough to give considerable 
shade and protection. “ U Lord, Uke 
away my life." He who fled to save his 
life, now asks that he may die. He is 
now in the very depths of the Slough of 
Despond, “ l am no better than my 
fathers." That is to say, I am a mere 
weak man, no better nor stronger than 
those who have gone before me, no more 
able to revolutionize the world than 
they.

Cause ok Elijah’s Despondency. (1) 
The re-action, the exhaustion of physical 
and nervous energy, after the excite
ment and intense nervous strain ot his 
great work on Carmel. Depression and 
discouragement under such circum
stances is a very common experience. 
The greater the strain, the more terrible 
the recoil ; the higher the tide, the lower 
the ebb ; the higher the wave, the dee 

depression. (2) The wan 
numan sympathy. He felt himself to be 
utterly alone, estranged from every hu
man being. He was treading the wine
press alone. (3) Enforced inactivity. 
Elyah was a man of action, and such 
men And it very hard to wait in patience. 

) It may be that his conscience 
ting him for having forsaken 

poet ot duty. The halfoonsoiouaneas, 
or fear, that we are not where we ought 
to be is lull of depression. (6) But the 
chief oaussfqFBB his disappointed expec
tations. Hu life work aemed a failure. 
The mighty deed on Carmel seemed to 
bear no fruit. Instead of revival, there 
was fiercer persecution. Even fire 
God did not stay Jesebel’s hand.
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tD. remain.
and stand upon the 

outside of the 
done till after 

- began to
forth, went towards the opening so as 
see the storm and the fire, but not so far 
as to feel their effects. When he heard 
the voice, he went out of the cave (ver. 
13), and stood in front of it in the open 
light. The design was that he should re
ceive, as Moees did (Ex. 33 : 18-344 7), a 
revelation of the real nature and cigarac 
ter of God through the language of out 
ward symbols and manifestations. “And 
behold, the Lord passed by." In the 
symbols of His power. “ A grec 

g wind." A hurricane, a to 
it the mountains, and brake in 

ks." I write this almost 
the effects of such a tor 
White Mountains. Such 

on in the region of 
was -not in the wind."

id peculiar 
one sense
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This was not His marked 
manifestations. The Lord 
is everywhere ; but these wild, devastat
ing powers are not the best symbol of 
Hia nature nor the greatest expression 
of His power. “ And after the wind an 
earthquake." One of the most terrible 
manifestations of earthly power. The 
everlasting hills were scattered, the per-
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I the Tabernacle on the first of March. 
The Rev. J. W. Manning held extra 
meetings each evening during the Week 
of Prayer. They are continued and the 
prospect is good. Rev. E. M. .Saunders 
is at present preaching for the Taber
nacle. He plans to go to, Berwick at an 
early day to spend a few weeks in hold
ing special services. Rev. F. II. Adams 
preaches with power to the First church. 
• iood results are expected. Rev. C. W. 
Williams goes on successfully in Dart
mouth. .Nothing special appeared in the 
Week of Prayer except a'general desire 
for a revival of religion.

Rev. J. F. Smilb, pastor of a Presby 
terian churfch in the north end of Hali
fax, died on Saturday. He was sick but 
a short time. Halifax is always sympa 
thelic in times of trouble. The çleath of 
this young man caused sadness among 
the ci ti sens.

Bishop Courtney has been dangerous
ly ill ; but he is recovering.

Hslllhi and Other Hatter*.

The following paragraph is from The 
Canadian Voice, the vigorous weekly 
paper of the Thin! Party prohibitionists. 
Mr. J. T. Buluier is editof in-chief ;

“ The prohibition que 
ing made a foot bell of 
parties and the church 
politician

been frequent, aqd some years have | 
been marked as times of special bless
ing, when large sections of the country 
have been visited with these gracious in
fluences. There , are aged men and wo
men still with us who can recall the days 
of the fathers, and remember well what 
profound convictions of sin and what 
ecstatic joys of deliverance were experi 
enced by those who were brought to 
Christ, uhder the strong preaching of 
those times.

During the last half century, all along 
the course of the years, there have been 
seasons of s}>ecial blessing which many 
will recall, when the power and goodness 
of Cod waa manifested in the churches, 
when, by the Holy Spirit, the love of 
God was shell abroad in large and graci 
ou* measure in <'hri#tian hearts, and sin 
ner* were brought to Christ. With ten
derness of heart, many will call to mind 
the days of their own espousal* to Christ 
and to the church, and the graclbus in
fluences Which then reeled on the con-

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
S*.ee see t

When peld я Ithln Shirty d*ye. *І-ДО.

- Rmlih-« Manager.
stion is now be 
by the political 

iee. The corrupt 
of parliament by 

saying that it is a moral question, and 
the preacher kicks it back by saying it 
is a political question. The religion* 

r* say they cannot take hold of 
political newspapers as у they 
ke hold of it.”

We are sorry to say that we lielieve a 
pvt of thie paragraph is true ; but we 
are glad to say that the balance of it is 
false. Each one of the three hundred and 
more of Baptist ministers in the Mari 
time'Provinces may read it, and eaeb 
decide for himself ; and the churcbe* 
they serve may read and decide for 
themselVes. If we were permitted to 
anticipate their judgments in the maV 
ter, we would say that both by ministers 
and people the decision will be, so far as 
the paragraph refers to Baptist ministers, 
that it is false and slanderous, root and

.So far as it refers to Baptist churches 
and their newspapers, the statements of 
the paragraph are utterly destitute of 
the essentiaf element—truth.

Alt corresponde їй* 1 nivndvU for the paper 
to be addressed to the Kdltor. All communl- 

• cation* in reference U» advertising, buelneee 
or eubecriptlim* to be a«lUfeiu*»U to the Busi
nas* Manager.

кіска it out

newspape 
it and the 
will not ta
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We have now come to the time of year 
which is generally considered the mogt 
Stvorable f-ir bolding special religious 
service*, and some of*ou.r churches— 
perhaps many of them—*re already en 
gage і in tb»-*e-special -effort*. The fish 
e rman now tor a few mon tbs has reepit. 
from the toils and penie.of the sea, the' 
farmer finds hie work somewhat le»» es

The Episcopalians opened their school 
for young ladies at Windsor a short 
time ago. They aimed to raise $5O,0U0. 
They have got $30,UU0 of that amount 
subs$g-ibe<k 1 be school opened with 27 
boarders. A number of applications 
were declined for, want of room.

How much of the $25,000 for giving 
relief to the overtaxed aoommodations 
in Acadia Seminary at Wolfvtlle has been 
raised ? Itis about time the committee, 
having this matter in charge was beard

g re gelions with which they were connect 
ed. . If in any church, therefore,. She 
present seems to be a time of darkness 
and spiritual apathy, if the spirit of 
worldhneM prêt ails and rule# over the 
fteeiu of piolessmg Christians, if sin" 
and iniquity abound and sinners go

acting «than m the summer e-ssor; the 
evenitig*-are dong, and, m м ordanc# 
with tbi- custom of.) 
will, no douhi, be a m 
part of many of our ohm- be#, looking 
toward the promotion of their

e an I lU salvation of Use 
It is cot always i.e*l that a

yean, there

the.,і downward w*y unconverted ynd 
unchecked by the preaching of the

The first letter .that was written by a 
Congo native was addressed to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Here it is:ehurvh should bold spin -ai set > 

The kieei .‘Hi-LlMMl Wo ild їм- o«

i*y it not help us, as we sadly 
dungs, to call to mind the 

Hie right hand of the Moil High ? 
That tLeie bave been gracious visita 

і the |-ast is atohen that there ia 
l"r the future. їжі those who are 

troubled Iterauee of the present low con 
•futon of the « bur- lie# oall earnestly 

*1 let US farheve ID the sure

“Greet and good chief of the tribe of 
1 thrift, greeting 

The humblest 
the hem of і

which the regular servie 
tain cl and the highest aUamaMr шепчи. 
of constant eilnrt Is presen ed all thr.n.gi, 
the year, Jim whether special sen i.es 
are held or nil. earn» l*nd wise pastors 
will generally look for some quick1'ning 
an 1 *eblargement of tfae|i> of thechui. h 
at this season of Uu* year l i e dr»,and» 
of the summer work on the one hard 
and the babtt of summer vacation and 

- outrof-town residence on the other, 
make .the rummer time tor many 
churcbe*, loth m city hod country, a 
■time simply I or maintaining the services 
of the church and endeavoring to hold 
the ground which has been gained dur 
mg the wmter season

, The accommodations enjoyed for 12 
of your servants kisses year* were at first regarded as only tem 

' your «.rm-nt, and fi-дауои , TlMr, „„ ro
to hie fellow-servanta more gos- , ,, , ...

pel and less rum hall. I here should b<- one to seat 150.
Ii? bonds of Christ, Four suitable class rooms are required.

Uuai.la.” An art room 40 by 20 feet, ia needed.
The present accommodation is insuffi
cient; there should be room provided for 
40 more pupile. All this requires a 
building 100 by 45 feet and four atoriea. 
Misa Crave* refuse# to return to work

upo
lies» an f the Urges** of Ills mercy,

Î 1 '
I—.................... • '*"* 1 h..t*rn|.|d celled .publican!

, , .n,.L m bum.,, „Uughler." Ito.kin
•aid they were “ moral assassins." Car-the world moves on « bang* come over ! 

the faro of society, the conditions of life 
in this < ouot.ry are d Be rent in many re 
speru from those our fathers knew 
But <«od, Hie truth. Ilis justice and Hie 
love err forever tbe^sei/le Then- is the 
same need of salvation for sinful men. 

en if,і

ly le spoke of public-houses * “seething 
hdls of vice and immorality." Ixird !

“infer і
unleaa more accommodation ia given.

Baptists have bad a foremost place in 
the education of young women. Do they 

.j-okf of it » ".l.xilUh liquor traffic." bit. nd to hnld >.T Wo ,bink 
flUd.ton. declared it to be rro,lucti.e ,,uLlic „гЬоо1, look u, ue for well trained, 

..„I, •>' rr.l. thap II,e combined highly cultured toacli-r.. Our work in
i-.tioer*, ... і,.. Wordeliii - -.•'"OjtoHo-w.r, famine, end peetilenee. ,luriryinfi to,j ,,<.rfrrting public arm, 
powei of Iio.1 to salvation to t ho-» who roley called the money received in mentl makes it necessary to keep our
bsdieve if,.- .ame Holy and Eternal '•*r-"eDK'' 'or 'Innk “blood money.’ lakes' college 'in a high state of effici
s„„. .to (.«.lira W.-rt eflee, M,„, : «oberl llall.f.oke of drink M ''liquid ,„ry Wwn ioH„,oc«.„„.n,„or,.

, pym, after (iod, and , bV 1 damnation. M,)- t|lln m.n influ-n*.« women m ail (b uy,
,,.r . .. .. і br, . eliU Ibe m,r W*^ler*. M 1 fof ll"' loudon 7*-™..), noble and |,ra>,-wo,,by.
aeraer to ll.e gre.tea, of ali bun.,, 1 baige-i it with being " Ibe fieri! in The variou. actiritiea of life—temper
„eel. I,, „. be, I bee. fb.ltbe if'iaton, the brewer, raid tb* .nne, cborob »o,k .,„1 all Ibe dep.r.
Irnfb aa it,, re.e.la I ;n l-.u. will cot, l—wren Ibe church and the me„u of the great moriii and religieux

-rbool and fbe pul.be bou.e w_ bul a bee ьі„ demand the .era,,,, of young 
development of Ibe war be, ween bearen women „Ьо h,„ been fraine.1 and re 
“‘d bell. Ueneral »o„ Moltke ray, -beer ,ined „ ,,brial,«l .cbooU bke thn semi 
i. a tar ШОГ. dangeroua enemy to fieri Wolfuiie,
“I •» lb* o' I ranсe." Vp u ,b, prevent time the Bapl.au of

the Maritime Provinces have had laigv 
returns for the comparatively small 
amount they have spent 
education of young women. Now is the 
time to enlarge. Who will give the $25,
■ MO, or a substantial psrt of it 7 Dr. 
lawyer will h< glad to bear from people 
who < мі and will help solve this quee-

Brougham called drink selling an 
nsl traffic." Lord. Randolph Churchill

M.-

ie apparentThe Bf-e-l of sper isl efli 
There ls,vin«ieeaf, always 1 
endeavor lo jqofuhie • fieeper spuiluil 
life in the t-ltureh. ІЄ fur

nig and con«. mpl*tb,g will 
sat *fa U<>« the |<»«moe which .ha» I 
Attained, the chun-b must fureter be 
react, m g forth unto the things which are 
before. But there are time* tv hen ibis liane to win great victories over the ,
need l.econies eep-emlly em|-batir How 
la it a* the present T We greatly fear 
that in our churcbe^, aasrttfally, there is 
much |»overty in regard to spiritual life 
The staUstiro from many of the churches 
do not indicate a healthy measure of 
growth. A blither writing 
the t*b|e winch reeently врревгсґт
: і

to tie sludl d

heart and all the powers 1 
ol the а-fversary їжі Uie.paati.rs think 
•il ii.ee# Unogs'and take courage, girding 
IhemseUes in the name and m the
might of the Divine Spirit, knowing thn 
the battle ii not theirs but Hod e. Let і 
all who desire the prosperity at Zioi. і 
make their prayer unto a faithful Hod. •

A man, frenned with strong drink,
junified from a hotel wimlowdn Halifax 
a few days ago, killed himself, and lay 
m,his I lood Ull morning. A little before
that another

for the higher

і «чи strangled to deaththg churches by baptise. Qucbei til).
in a drunken elupor.

Another man who for yeare baa got his 
ary ш 1 living in Uielcity by collecting the «lead 
rende rata, «logs and cate from the Urwts, 

t-і make an appointment, found last week m his den covered with 
arc bmwdul that mir new muwion і tilth and vermin. He was laker to the

nt*rio by the.і promise 
of » -*i intbr . iport of a miasnro,

‘étire city, bate enabled the 
I.IgneM lesion

.The ladies ofl he geberai on-lilmo ol 
oui clmr bcw is to the extreme. Com.
flow many slt-st- name» ate on Ц»# 
church roil* have-a name to live, but m 

* their walk and їоогеГеяІюо giv, i.o aigi. 
Of spiritual life and всі « l) 7 H i* mem 
seem to їм- g nog Uteu lie ‘light* т-І 
their energi- « almost entirely to ib«- 
world and the thing» of the wopd It i. | 
true that a go*!. d*a| dt mine) is

Ви. Ulthgrd llurpri-'ч Drparfurr for 
—- , India.is a man sentof Hoi to supply a long hospital , but it 

■' 1 we- ' *1 .renier and hie dcvgteii an-l not the vermin slew him
excellent work, j sellers supplied him with the means 

used m commitUng suicide.
Une hundred and nine men and wo 1

too late. The rum ] 
The rum K 1 he following account of Bro. 8urpee's 

! departure for India, was taken from the 
diary of Rev. Jarvis Ring

“ Bro. Burpee and wife were to leave 
j Halifax in Apni; l*4V The Foreign 
j Mission Board of New Brunswick ap 

pointed Rev. Samuel Robinson and my 
self as delegatee from New Brunswick to

wife have been doing
■ lieve will render efficient

</usher church heartily en 
f I j-ointment, and the work i* men in Halifax ask the city council for 

e ui connection with them. We licensee to sell rum in HtVI
eontybuted for tntvMoi,* and ••tit* « reiig ! 
ious purposes, and this must 1-е g«aleful | ** '*ЛІ
ly rroogir.red a* a-go.-
indicatmo of Spiritual adol.iit, while pash» Itev A I. Dykeman, and it seems 
doing sometliirig to send the groped to to »» that the Baptists in tjuet»ec have [ -leroess an-f sympathetu consideration, 
tb- be alb eh, i* il uni un* thaï' the #»>■! re - чі to thank <-od and take cour ïheir consciences aeem amaxingly sen
ehurobes are fait g i--a lam* niai.і-T . 4' 1 ...... wing letter from Itev. E. I, . »itive and active, so far as the do ngs of
tent, to ?. ,<-h and >av- the sdinrrs .at ; esptams itself. Bm Stobo is «fryng the temperanoe people are 
their own doors? .Men » wli.i are у rai l.y ! * grand work a«

prevent at the installation of Un-ir All the daily papers in Halifax treat 
and Romanism with marked ten

meet the foreign Mission Board of .Nova 
вата, at Halifax, for the puri*>#e of ar 
ranging for the departure of Bro. Burpee. 
t»n the Hltb of April,.tlie steamer Northrtary of Ibr «fuel.ee Their n*-»ral sensibilities are cruetfi«-d',

and their agonies are pitiable, when the і ^ 
Iaw ав*Г Order league resort to Uie de j 

i,|, „f yo,,r twtive mctb«i-l in convicting rumsellers | 
te release to I of breaking statute law. But for the 

wholesale breaking of statute law by rum- ! 
sellers, they have no ,—

to leave M. loin for Hah 
When tb- tun» came li£. Robin 

eon was віск, and I was obliged to go 
акте, un Satunlay IStb instant, we

year giving tu y 10 
to Christ are. ,1 is to be b ared ni..iofewi • amie Ligne Board 

In kuwndaero with the w 
vr given luimedia 
• I- and felloe latjorers in the 

rd the loi 
That Ibis

ing but liltl<» of ib- |Hiwei o' the propel 
iti their own pt-r-mai mHoksiw arrived m Halifax, after as rough a voy 

ago as I ever ba-l at s- а- snow anil hi*ad 
-n ||ni,^

paeior*, we In-1iev, ainl 
the more spmlual and ilnu.» n.mg smonp 
іЬеіиетіжг* of the chin-1, *

placed on ie**>i 
і : /,’rsilrrif,» '

committee a« iepu of the resign
-,l ^*r *’ 1 x,,e 1 • renier, and in a. r,impound the sine they are. inciyied to,
- .r ІЧ, . .« It, the expressed Wish of tb.- \nd damn ibe one* they hav. uo mimt .
'•raude I ,gnr BoarJ releases them at . юI t0°e tea 

once ut enter iU service and in so d«i I • Sunilay service, preaching at 11 a
leg Mn. «..„„» 11,-, would exprewu, je Mackay and Roaà, the temperance «le- m. hy ,tr0. Burton. At ii n. m., the

I """"" h" ""“Г |-"eMl '""f’’ “ і rwall *Mb, W hall, 
this opporiunity ol thanking them for і <l,r lh# Urder Leacue^j hundred were present. Everything
ih.-ir veiy eflicient and faithful в#т«-е« I'Kbently pursue the liquor men. Against ноіетп, interesting and deeply impres
during the past twenty-seven months, j granting licenses all possible .objections ,iv,. Bro. Burpee did not *ay much,
and regard, with satisfaction that the ur<* urged. No rum shop can be started * ,>xc<.„t „newer ч few oueation* Mrs 
cfnmge of connection does not take them , . « xcept answer ,i lew queeuon*. .Mrs.

і of the city or away from the work. n<*ar,*r tb*n one hundred ynr-ls of a Rurpee *іюке to the purpose in a few
for in 1/m-l.e there is room for all ear church or school building. I hree fifths j WOrdp, and appeared like a woman of
m St and fait hful workers. And this com of the ratepayers in the polling districts ! courage and strong m nd. Dr. Belcher 
m.ttee would further pray that the hies in Halifax city must sign a petition be- !
SLrj’tifbrdKires: for,-i«,n.?7b.,7to„. ;r
evangelisation may be crowned with ,tml Уаг,1в ! 1 hink of 11 ! Why that
abundant success. . distance? Is the danger in the sight or

would ju*t *ay in the hurry that smell? Perhaps it is because one repre
a.to„.Wi!Lt! di“ic?lt{ t6001 rant, heaven and o„« repraaenl. hell,
getting looks from ns, but it would be , , . .. 1

<*H to l«t u« havp a line from rou. *"d thc buntlr. d yard, la the mdth of
Yours for the Master, the “ great gull fixed " by parliament for

Б. .1. Srono, Scc'y. tbi, world.
The W.-6.T.U. in Halifax

aiitf lisvs
g resolution On our arrival a 

number of our Baptist friends csine 
board I went with Dr. Belcher and

Wonderful, is it not 7
keenly the need ol * «i«-ep and gi nepal 
w.ork ol grec*-. I b»- тару vu fill*- mtiu
enc- * aritagnni»Vic to «pu liual < htistiaii
Ity wbich char*4"t«Ti/r this pet-od Latr 
taken botd u|«m u«, and w,- an- perhaps 
more under Vieir mHeartt e than 
aware. Very greatT 
a special ruande-ta 
Power trom on high, that our

Iver twelve

.Oil *. M-l-lll to ll'-e-l 
Літі of that gracious

be renewed, that our spu tual life may 
be fluick- Hed.^that the message of the 

■ gospel may tx*'de<-lared wuh greater 
powr, and that <'brislians m.word and 
life may give a most ettective witness for 
tbe.tiruib.

msde a very feeling-address, anil at the 
close présente l Mr. and Mrs. Burpee 
each with a Polyglot Bible, in behalf of 
the Foreign Mission Board. A Presby
terian and Methodist minister were pre
sent and took i«rt in the exercises. Bro. 
Burpee, wife and myself were invited to 
dine with the Attorney Ueneral. Mis 
sionary meetings were held for a week 
waiting for the arrival of the steamer.

“On Sabbath morning, April 20, 1845, at 
9 a m., the steamer arrived. I immedi
ately went to the Attorney General's, 
where Bro. Burpee and wife were stop
ping. The room was large and full of 
people. Mrs. Burpee and her mother 
sat on the sofa folded in each other's 
arms bathed in tears ; the whole company 
present was affected. Not a word was 
spoken for half an hour. The time came

Shall we not do well at this present 
time to call toynmd the gracious experi 
ences of other years, which were years of 
•pecinl manifestation of the grace of God, 
when a most gracious sense of the divine 
presence was felt in the churches,‘when 
Christians were quicken.-d and strength 
ened in théft^faith and many sinners 
were converted" to God. One of the 
marked features of the century now 
frawing io jte close has been its revivals.
The close of the last century was marked 
by extensive revival influences, and from 
time to-timo during the present century, 
these gracious manifestations have been 
vouchsafed to the evangelical churches 
of America. Our churches in these pro- It is learned from Rev. L N. Archi- 
vinoee have been remarkably blessed in bald, now in Durango, Colorado, that his 
this reepect. Times of refreshing have health is improving.

tbi

¥ w

Our mission hopes ere long to have a 
permanent worker in Ottawa County, 
and also in the region of Sherbrooke, 
where we have some converts, and have 
done work in thq past whenever a labor
er was available. For

are pegging 
away with the perseverance of genuine 

Mrs. Sesiel, a Presbyterian,women.
appeared Lefcye the court of the city 
inspector and protested against Michael
Power having a license to sell rum with 
in one nundred yards of the 1st Baptist

many years we 
have been short of workers. Our pre
sent difficulty ie shortage of money,— 
laborers for the work are within sight 

A. A. Aver.

church. The church by deh-gation have 
joined her in the protest.

The new church on «juinpool Road, 
under the care of Rev. J. Webb, goee on I to go agi bonrd the steamer ; we all left 
successfully since it* organization. Rev. the bouse and went to the wharf. The 
W. E. Hall plans to commence work at I steamer cast off her line# after Bro. and

і

і

r

. -Ч'

І

t

T

!

E. McIntyre and J. W. Higgins. A deep 
and solemn interest prevailed aa these 
claims were laid squarely before us, and 
we trust a great stimulus will be im
parted, to our missionary interest. Over
flowing sndiences assembled at each 
gathering, making the largest and beet 
of the quarterly meetings we have 
hitherto attended. Collections on be
half of the Convention Fund, $19.20.

W. E. McInttrk, Sec.-Trees.

Home Missions.

BOARD МККТІХО.
The regular meeting of the Home Mis

sion Board was held on the 12th inat.
Reports were received from General 

Missionaries Wallace and Young, and 
from Brethren P. O. Rees, of Cardigan; 
M. L. Fields, Brookfield and Upper 
Stewiacke ; W. W. Rees, of Fall River ; 
Joeiah Webb, of tj-iinpool Road ; F. C. 
Wright, Baillie; W. A. Snelling, New 
Harbor, etc., and P. D. Nowlan, Green
ville and New Annan.

O KANTS.
1. To the Montague anrl Murray River 

churches, P. E. 1., $150 per year for 14 
months, from Sept. 1, 1890, Rev. A. Free
man, pastor.

2. To *he Greenville-New Annan group, 
$100 per year for one year, from Лап. 1, 
1891. Rev. P. D. Xowlan, pastor.

3. To the Rockland group, including 
the Roeklaml, Windsor, Carlisle and 
Aberdeen church*, (Tir le ton C»., N. B., 
$200 for one year, Rev. J. (.’. Bleakney

•I. To the Tryon church, P. E I., $100 
for one year from January 1,1891, Rev. 
E. A. A llaby, pat tor.

5. To the Windsor Plain* church, $50 
for the current year, Rev. J. W.Johnaon,

fi.'Rev. Calvin < urne waa B|q»ointed a 
missionary to Msigaree and Mabou 
churches for one year.

ІІІСЯОІ.ГТІф* VOXCXKNIXO BTVDKXT 1-А BO* .

fVAereat, Tbi 
student* lookin 
employment 
tfone baa
impossible to give employment 
without incurring a larger expen 

his part of the work than the n 
u permit, ami 
Wh

The number of ministerial 
to the II. M. Board for 
ing the summer v 

now become so great that ft
to all

lor t
will

créa», While we have an ore
any of our 
it workers

of worker* in the hummer, m 
mission fields are left withou 
during the remainder of the year,

Therefore reeoleed, That the mode" of 
employing student missionaries bv chang 
ed ami that hereafter excepting a limited 
number арі 
ing the va.■« 
leas period than one year.

RKMAKKA.
The Ixord is answering prayer and giv

ing ua men for our Home Mission field. 
Some that we feared "ft little while ago 
would have to remain uncared for arc 
now occupied, and we hope toon to oc- 
ccupy others. But many more men are 
needed. The following from a brother 
in the Little Nhediac church, is the cry 
that cornea from many churches : “Your 
communication in Мк-чакхи** and Vниток 
suite our case in Nhediac. There are a 
few members left trying to hold the fort. 
We have kept up our prayer-meetings 
and have many rich season* with the 
promised presence, but bow hungry we 
are for the preached word."

Some are remembering our overdrawn 
treasury and helping to replenish it. A 
sister in Leominster, Mas*., writes: “En
closed please find $5 for Home Missions. 
My husbsuid and 1 had thie money laid 
aside for missions, and 
article on ' The sin that will find us out,' 
we decided to send it to the Home Mis 
sione in Nova Scotia."

Another sister in sending us her dona 
lion trom Indian Island, writes: “ I see 
by tb* Mbsaknukk and Visitor that th«< 
Home Mission treasury needs replenish
ing. May the Lord not let His people 
real until there is a sufficiency in Ilia 
treasury for all the work He baa for them 
to do." To this we «ay Amen. And let 
all the ріюріе by word and deed say 

А. Сонoon,

>omted to mission work dur
ation попи be employed for a

reading your

Cor. Sec y H. M. B.
Hebron, N. S., Jan. 15.

The Annapolis Co. M. & M. conference 
held at Pine Grove, on 'Tuesday last, waa 
one of the most enthusiastic and help 
ful sessions we have ever held. The 
pastoral reviews indicate :i successful 
yuar’eVork.

A paper submitted hy Bro. Bradshaw, ' 
“ Sunday-school work," deserves special 
mention in its advocacy of “ Normal 
class" work in our schools. After a 
lengthy discussion, the following resolu
tion was unjinimouly adopted :

“ That at our next (April) conference 
en to Sun- 

request the
the afternoon session be giv 
day-school work, an<l that we r 
Baptist Sunday-schools of Annapolis Co.

meet with us by delegation—two from 
each school."

It was further resolved 
That whereat certain reports un favor 

able to the Christian reputation of 
the Rev. It. D. Porter, president of 
the conference, have been passing 
rent in the public press, and

Whereas, this conference believe that 
a grea* injustice has been done our 
Brother,

Therefore resolved, 'That we express to 
him and the general public, our conti 
ilence in the integrity of hia Christian 
character, and our sorrow at the unrea
sonable manner in which we believe he 
ha* been treated. J. F. Eaton,

Bec'y.

We regret to learn of the serions ill
ness of Rev. P. D. Nowlan, of Greenville, 
and trust that be may soon be restored 
to health Again.

Sister Burpee went on board. Soon after 
going on board Bro. and Sister Burpee 
appeared on deck, arm in arm, and 
walked back and forth two or three 
times and then disappeared.

“ I never witnessed such a n excite
ment as there waa among the people. 
It was supposed that more than three 
thousand people were at the wharf to 
see the miaskmariea depart. It was a 
matter of astonishment to all to wit
ness a young man and a young lady leav
ing their happy home to spend their 
days among the heathen. Nothing but 
love to God and the souls of men could 
effect this sacrifice."

Thinking this graphic description of 
the first farewell missionary meeting 
held by Baptiste in theae provinces would 
W of interest to the readers of the 
Messknurr and Visitor, I have copied it 
and forwarded for publication. A little 
of that old time zeal would not harm ua 
at the present. W. J. Stewart.

It tioes.

What goes? The debt on the Union 
Baptist Seminary. A thousand dollars 
were pledged <luring the holidays, and 
one |0f those who came to our reacue 
sent us a letter so specially good that I 
think our people ought to see it, and. I 
trust it will bring us other pledgee. Ueie 
ia the letter :

“A merry Christmas-to you, and may 
the new year lie a vinry happy one to you 

; the debt of the Union Baptist

rs of the Seminary, and my heart 
touched with the good spirit of pre- 

nee to St. 
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y live persons to pay f 2UU aa 
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in seeing
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» flair* of the
was rouenea wild me good t-pir 
cioua memories, some in référé 
Marline, of і 
hereafter, if 
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last visit there waa in I 
loved boy now in heaven.

“ In memorial*, will 
istiuai ottenn 

on the subs 
seventy five

accept my 
e my name 

as one of the 
$300 as a

Chi

ще such a boy aud co 
here a blessing tor 3U ye 

f'u.h thie work ami P* 
de Ithe end couie's, no gran 

you claim than the divine 
lied Thee 
plished 
me to do.’ "

*• on the earth, having 
the work which Thou baa

Thie letter came from Rev. D. Henry 
Miller, D. D. for many years pastor in 
Brooklyn, New Yoik. It is jusk bke 
him. Hu great heart beau responsively 
to every good word and work. He is a 
< Anadian hy birth and baa not forgotteh 
his fatherland. Who will emulate hia 
noble act 7 Sen-1 your name to us and 
lie enrolled in the honor roll.of the 
seventy five who will bear away the bur 
den of our Seminary debt. You have 
two years in which to pay the $200 if 
you ao desire.

The institution has opened its winter 
term with a full houae. We have re 
ceived over в dozen new ntudenta, an-l 
our work moves on pleasantly w tbout, 
*o far a* we know of, a ripple of dieeatis 
faction.

Rev. Isaiah Wallace, our Maritime 
Province evangelist, par excellence, ia 
now supplying the pulpit in St. Martins, 
and told us today that 42 yeare ago he 
waa converted in the old Baptist Semi
nary. This shows that this institution 
has claims the ehurobes, and aa it 
geu nothing through thé Convention 
scheme, as others do, we hope our ap
peals will meet a generous response from 

J. Е. Uoi-i-kr.iu triends.

Querns Co., X. B.

An interesting erosion of the «jurons 
< o. «juayterly Meeting took place with 
theJemseg church, commencing on Fri 
day, Jan. 9lh. In the evening, Rev. W. 
T. Corey preached to a full houae on 
“ The Urest,Salvation.'1

Satunlay forenoon was taken up with 
a prayer meeting, followe«l by a business 
srosion, A resolution expressing sym 
pathy with Mrs. W. A. Troop in her re 
oem rad allLction waa unanimously pass 
e<! and ordered to be forwarded to hei. 
Bro. Troop waa formerly pastor at New
castle in this county, and was widely 
known both in Kings an-l «jueens.

An excellent conference was conduct
ed by Bro. A. B. Macdonald-on Saturday 
afternoon,, in which many took part and 
received a rich bleasing. In the evening 
there was a public temperance meeting, 
at which addresses were, delivered by 
brethren «I. Coombs, W. T. Corey, W. E. 
McIntyre, G. W. Springer, C. W. Pierce, 
R. T. Babbitt and J. W. Higgins. 'The old 
time interest of the Baptists of i/ueens 
woe again manifested in the enthusiasm 
displayed in this gathering, and many 
were pleased to find that our Quarterly 
Meeting had added the temperance 
meeting as a regular feature of our work.

On Sabbath,, after a prayer-meeting at 
10 a. m. the quarterly sermon was preach
ed by Bço. J. D. Wetmore, of Wickham, 
from the words, “ Thy years shall not 
fail." An interesting discourse on the 
shortness of human life and its affairs, 
and the glory, majesty and infinite 
ietence of the Almighty. In the after 
noon, Bro. M. P. King preached from 
Acts 13; 41, warning the deapisers of 
out day of the fate of the ungodly, and 
the unending state of their misery. His 
remarks had the bracing air of a north
wester, wholesome and segptural, and 
would do good in all our pulpits.

The evening was devoted to foreign 
missions, and the meeting was addressed 
by brethren J. Coombs, W. T. Corey, W.
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Ш TIGER ROOT PULPER.r and endeared him to the hearts 
people. We feel sure a rich bar 

vest awaits our brother’s labors, if spared 
to work among us. We are glad to re 
port our prayer meetings are well at
tended, Sabbath school bids fair for the 

ter, and a deep interest appears man і 
feat in the people. Pray for us and 

Com.

St. SIabtiw*, N. B.—It was my privilege 
d the Week of Prayer in St. Mar 

1 to attempt a few extra meet 
,ve been able to hold 

Home reli

TEA, BTJQ-AR FLOURA deep 
as these

be іш-
t. Over-

Organlistlun and Recognition of the
Qolnpool Road Church, Halifax.

In response to a requisition from 31 
brethren and sisters desiring to be recog 
nixed as a regular and independent 
church of Christ delegatee pfet in coun 
cil with these brethren at 3 p. m., Dec. 
29, 1890, at the Quin pool Road Baptist 
chapel, situate in the western part of the 
city, and the council was organised by 
appointing Rev. J. W. Manning mode 
tor, and the subscriber clerk. The fol
lowing delegates were present : First 
Baptist church, of Halifax—Rev. II. F. 
Adams, A. L. Wood, R. N. Beckwith, B. 
H. Eaton ; North Baptist church—Rev. 
J. W. Manning, James McPherson, J. 
Parsons, W. W. Pickings ; Tabemacl 
Rev. E. M. Saunders, D. D., B..J. Hubley, 
H. Dimock ; Dartmouth—Rev. C. W. 
Williams, W. L. Bares, T. H. Chapman ; 
Windsor—Rev. P. A 
Dimock, A. P. Shand ; African—Rev. Dr. 
Jordan, Deacons McKerrow, Biddle and 
Jacob Flint

The First and Second Truro Baptist 
churches were invited but sent no rep
resentatives. Mr. H. T. Ross, of Bridge- 
water, ahd Rev. A. Cohoon were also 
invited but were not present.

R. T. Blair, John Mcl/еап and Dr. H. 
H. Read were invited to seats in the 
council.

After hearing fully from representa
tives of the new church, and the council 
being satisfied that they held the same 
doctrines us the Baptist church in the 
convention, decided to recognise them 
as an independent Baptist church. Ser
vices were held in the evening of the 
same day as follows :

Sermon by Rev. P. A. Mo Ewan ; charge 
to the church, by Rev. Dr. Saunders ; 
prayer ordaining deacons, by Rev. Dr. 
Jordan ; charge to deacons, by the Mode
rator ; hand of ftdlowship, by Rev. W. 
Williams, and address of welcome to the 
pastor on behalf of the Baptist ministry, 
by Rev. II. F. Adams. The new church 
elected Rev. Josiah Webb pastor, W. 
W. Foster, John Quigley and L. K. Pay- 
zant, deacons ; О. P. Hill, clerk ; J. E. 
Dicketts, treasurer.

The sermon preached on the occasion 
was excellent and appropriate ; text, dal. 
5:1; subject, ‘‘Christian liberty," Christ 
the Liberator, and words of admonition 
to the liberated, the need of watchful
ness being specially enjoined.

The new church starts with good pros
pects of success. The present member 
ship consists of nine coming from -the 
North church, nine from the Tabernacle, 
ten from the First church, and the pas
tor, bis wife and daughter from another 
church. Three other church members 
are to join shortly by letter, and 1 am in
formed a lady has since been received 
for baptism and membership.

I sent you nn'account-of these pro
ceedings on the 3rd instant, and am sorry 
to learn from you that it was not receiv
ed. This will explain the delay.

В. H. Eaton,
Halifax, Jan. 17. Clerk of Council.
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tor, Rev. W. F. Parker, whose labors 
been so much blessedy and who was 

such high esteem, retired, the 
torlesa Here is an 
earnest, intelligent 

minister, with abundance of 
tax his physical and mental 

energies, and with tine prospects for use
fulness. The establishment of the Union 
Baptist Seminary here enhance* the im
portance of the place. 1 enjoyed much 
a visit to thA Seminary on Wednesday 
last, and through the courtesy of the 

principal, Rev.J. E. Hopper, D. 
the pleasure of seeing the ar 

of the building and its ad 
ue equipments for educational pur 

poses. Bro. Hopper informed me that 
he is much encouraged, having welcomed 
at the beginning ot the present term a 
large number ot new students. He 
speaks in the highest terms of the de 
portaient and progress of the school. It 
seems to me that the patrons of this in 
stitution should tie highly gratified with 
its present outlook, and should come 
forward and remove the debt which is a

bottom: prices. TERMS CASH.
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Lantz.—At New Germany, Jan. 10, 
after a severe and long continued illness,
Olivia, wife ot Ilatvey I.antz. Her faith 
in Christ was strong during the years 
she lived as a consistent and useful mem 
her of the church, and did not tail when 
the days of suffering came. A husband 
and five children mourn their loss.

Prixck.—At МопсіойГїГап. 13, at the 
residence of her eon, Joseph Prince, Mrs.
Martha 8. Harris, in her 73rd year.widow ! 

іу, 27th inst.. at of the late Caleb Sleeves, of Hillsboro, !
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serious obstacle to its prosperity 
my arrival here I had a pleasant inter 
view with my venerable brother, Rev. I. 
E. Bill, D D., who resides in St. Martins, 
and was pleased to find him comfortable 
and hippy and deeply interested in all 
matteri pertaining to our denomination
al welfare. Isa. Wai.lack.

P. '8.—1 am thankful for the kind 
words of the Mkssrxub* ani» Visitor in 
last week's issue, and am grateful to say 
that my health, though not yery firm as 
yefr, has considerably improved.

St. Martins, Jan. 12.
Port Mrdwav

I., $100 
91, Itev. Ha Telepbeae a a.

irch, $50 
Iohoson,

Msbou
with abundan
pies, milk,
I'he public 
side seat* an 
was available.
superintendent, Mr. F. W. Wigmore,
Itev. A. E. Ingram, recitations and dia
logues were given. At this stage of the 
proceedings, Miss L. Ingram was called 
up by the superintendent, who present
ed to her a handsome watch, accom
panied by a neat address. Itev. A. 
E. Ingram, in behalf of his daughter, re
plied in a neat speech. A number of 
Bibles and books were then distributed

I. W.
—You will see by the 

number of deaths published in obituary 
column that we have been repeatedly 
reminded of our mortality ol late. Our 
prayer is that grace may be given us all 
to prepare for our change. And 
preparation is what it ought to l>e, 
will doubtless be occupying a position in 
the church so that we will l>e missed 
when called away. Enoch walked with 
God, and before bis translation he hail 
this testimony, that he pleased God.
Abel offered a more excellent sacrifice ;0 the echo..

which he obtained witness pressing mu 
righteous, God testift ing of {ng'B eDte 

his gifts and by it be being dead yet 
speaketh. We have been passing through 
a long season of darkness here in relig 

matters, but during the last week 
in our prayer meetings the Spirit's power 
has been manifest in bringing some of 
our young people to testify that they are 

idmg for Christ We still request an 
interest in the prayers of our brethi 
that showers of blessings may dc 
upon the hill of Zion here. The 
many standing idle all the day. 0 that 
the Master would bid them enter His 
vineyard and work, or rather make them 
hear His command to go.
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iMock.—At Windsor, on the 8th mat., 
of pneumonia, Shubael Dimock, ship 
builder, in the 71st year of hia age. 
About a year ago, I visited Mrs. Shubael 
Dimock on her dying bed, and a little 
after attended her funeral. Having re I all 
mained three months in Windsor, I be 
came well acquainted with Bro. Dimock.
He bad been largely engaged in ship F 
building, and was known in the continu- I 
oit» ft* • man of an amiable disposition 
and strict integrity. His membership 
was with the Newport church. After 
the death of his wife, 1 enjoyed the privi
lege of talking with him on personal re 
ligion. His faith in God was firm. The 
conviction grew on him that he had not 
many years of life here left. He and 
Mrs. Dimock had heenv successful in | 
training six eons (I write from memory ) 
for life's labors ; they saw them all, ex 
cept the youngest at school, engaged 
successfully in business. The churches 
at Newport and. Windsor - have lost a 
friend and liberal supporter. With bun 
dreds of others 1 can say that his i 

val to the heavenly land is a personal 
I feel bereaved. a. m. s.

H-A-ROLID GILBERT,
liar CARVET d I'l'KMTl’IIE WARDROOMS,

64 ICIlSrO STREET. ST. JOHN, 2ST. B.
ire. Everybody retired 
ch plensurewith the even- 

rtainment and the many indi
cation a of the improved condition of 
the Sunday school and mission generally.
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Hum і ns—At the Mission t’ompound, 
en і 'hicacole, India, on Nov. 22, to Rev. W. 

eeoend V. Higgins and wife, a daughter.
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on, Annapolis Co., N. 8.— I'he 
t Hampton having been without 

«tor for sometime an invitation was 
to Bro. Erb, a student at Acadia, to 

spend his vacation with the churches at 
Hampton and Port Lorne. He came, and 
after a few days he was joined by W. 
Byzaneon, a class mate. Those two 
young uicn are thoroughly devoted td 
their Master's work and are line speak
ers, and labored with good acceptance, 
visiting from house to house and holding 
meetings every evening. God blessed 
their efforts, and great interest was mani 
feet by the whole community. In ap- 

ciation of their services, on Thu re- 
evening last, after meeting, the house 

was called to order, E. B. Foster being 
called to the chair. The object of the 
meeting was stated and contributions 
called for. The sum of twe 
lare was quickly laid on th

FbW.Rural «Noies.
Hampton, Anns 

church a mo Circle,Dec. 2.3, by Rev. 
elanson, to Annie 

les
eS ONLY *1.00 А "ЗГІГА.ІЛ. 

Send tor List of Premiums and
New Germany, 

tayiuond, Norman 
Feindel, to Damie Varner, both of New 
Germany.

Johnston-Sutherland. — At Summer- 
side, P. E. I., Jan. 7, by Rev. Jos. A. 
Cahill. J. H. Johnston, to Minnie Suther-

Baptist par- 
Rev. W. H. 
f Gulliver's

Feinori^Varnkr.
RURAL CANADIAN, 5 Jordan St.,TORONTO

NEW GOODS, STANT0NBR08. 
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT

27 King Street.
VEW Ix>ng Hearts. HI Ik IlsnrUsrahlets.

! 1л Madi^up HrariY, fNiogwe, Hrsees, Freu.-li 
1 Bruce », Hue Htrape. Vourlrr Usee. Dreeilas 

Gowns, Uloves, Mvrluo Hlilrte sud Drawer».

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN OOLLAM In tbr e 
latest sty Is» ; ami Urn ” Ik.rlr" (Paper, Turn 
Down), ami “The Hwsll ” (Paper Hlau-llus 
ÜOLLAK-.__

Manchester Robertson 4 Allison*

Correction. fan. 3, by 
Feindel. t ■v

In “ Table showing the number of E»p- 
tisms for the last ten years " in Mrssbn-
<ikr and Visitor, December 31, there is 
none given for. West Bay, О. B., when 
there should have been two—one by 
Rev. D. G. Macdonald in October, 1885, 
and one (the writer) by the Rev. L B. 
Gates, on the 1st of May, 1888.

P. IL MacIntyrk.
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land, both of Summers «І
Наіопт-М-аіоііт 

sonage, Digby, Ji 
It chan, Isaiah J.

an. 14, oy 
J. Haight, o 

Cove, to Alvaretta Haight, of Barton.
Nickkrsox-Chai-max. — At Havelock 

Dec. 24, by Rev. W. T. Corey, George 
Nickersop, of Havelock, Kings Co., to 
.Susan E. Chapman, of the same (dace.

Anhkrkirk-Xichoi,*.—At Landsdowne, 
on Jan. 11, by Rev. W. J. Blakney, Wm. 
Anderkirk, Middfoboro, Cumberland Co., 
to Minnie E. Nichols, of Landsdowne, 
Digby Co.

IIl’bikY—‘'pry—At the home of the 
bride's parents, 09 Licktuan el., Halifax, 
N. S., Jan. 14, by Pastor H. F. Adams, 
Thomas A. Hubley, of Halifax, N. S., to 
Isabel Spry.

Haykka-Gatrs.—At New Albany 
7. by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Sidney E. Bayers, 
of Muequodolioit, Halifax < 'o., to Susie 
Nells, daughter of Robert Gate», Esq., 
ol New Alhana, N. S 

Kvrn -Squns. At
{. >i|u|r«-s, Wicklow, Cartel on Co., 

I 4, by liny. A. II. Hayward, Charles 
S. Es ley, i/i Wicklow, to Jennie A. 
Squires, ofrhe same place.

St v a MT*Surr.—A t the resiilenc 
brlile'* parents, 57 
by Rev. * I. < I Gat 
Stuart, lo Ellen 
Slipp, all of St. John

Bread
made

n!Lime Hill, C. B.

ІИГ MalUfaetlim lluaraatsed.^eliflious gntrlliflmrr. nty live dol 
e table; the 

rse was presented by Bro. Robert 
in an excellent speech. Bro. Erb 

responded in an affectionate addi ess, 
thanking the people for their liberality 
and kindness. Bro. Byianeon в|юке very 
beautifully, thanking the people for 
kindness to him a stranger. Some re 
marks were matle by Dfftcon Snow, Bro. 
I. Brown and the chairman. The pres 
en ce of God was truly manifest on this 
occasion. It was good to behold tin 
cheerful faces of those present. May 
G0<f bless these two young men and fill 
their hearts with the rich «lews ol His 

ation was given 
every four weeks. 

Elia* B. Foster.

1 Ж) 1.er dona

pleniah
people

‘or them 
And let

Of£NEWS FROM THR CHURCHES.

St. John—The Union Baptist minis
ters' bi-monthly meeting was held on 
Monday morning, January 19, in their 
room 85 Germain street. The reports 
from the churches were of an interest! 
character. Special services 
held at Leinster St., Brussels 
loo St. and Hay market Square, 

baptized on Sunday, the 1 
r St and two at Coburg St. 
ng paper on “Original 

read by Rev. T. H. Capp. 
consideration of the subject was post
poned until next meeting, when Rev. A. 
H. Mar tell will present* paper.

) LTV ILLS—During the 
weeks 1 bail the pleasure of working with 
the BaptiKf churches at Indian Harbor, 
French Village, and Dover. This grouv 
is without a pastor; they want an ordatfv 

‘ttle among them. There is 
a parsonage at French Village in a good 
position. The field is only thirteen miles 
long, and the people are good and kind. 
I'he special meetings I held were by re
quest, principally preaching services. 
The congregations were large in Indian 
Harbor, and quite a number came out in 
the other places to the week night gath
erings. My vibit to this people will be 
long remembered. I found the people 
zealous for the Master, “given to hospital- 

and very generous. May the Great 
Shepherd deal kimlly with them and 
bless them temporally and spiritually, 

•fan- 8. J. II. Davis.
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Jan.
і; і will receive prompt

Bro. Erb її.™?г8і;акт--вiference

id help- 
d. The 
iccessful

№ p,r
per year. Most Worthy Books for PurchaseCaklkton, St. John.—The yearly bOsl- 

ting of thia church, held on the 
►., was of an encouraging charai- 

ter. A decided improvement m finances 
been made during the year—some 

$400 of debt had been lifted; ainl the 
church, with a more tasteful anil com 
fortable place of worship than it has 
heretofore (KMseased, is free of «lebL 
Their great want i« now a- oomfortabla 
place of residence for their pastor. 
This, with united end proper effort can 
soon be supplied. Their efforts in the 
past year, so far from lessening I heir 
ability, has but prepared them for bet 
ter work. The churcJi is united in their 
pastor and very highly appreciate hie 
services. During the week of pntyer, 

services in this part of the city 
held; the Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Japtmt and Baptist churches unit 

mg. These services were solemn and 
interesting, the attendance wu large, 
and good result* will doubtless follow.

Wo

r of Edward

I Hou r. AND e«ll*t І.ЛП АІ.ГО »«*«*.T. Ц. HALL13th inet. Queen et., on 
le*,. A. M ., Gu 
M., -laughte

‘—•■sell «ne ,i i;«4ti. I‘rv 
l»apcr. ; I.Ji In htla , ami #2bi nd Uni

TIIK hOftO* or IRF.I.AND
NAINT JOHN, N. ILbad

ed man to se A m-w »-,<l rarefnllv n-\ Iwit - -illvrllon <»f 
the Ih*»i ami ii.o«t «•« li-lu an-U 11 i»ji «mg» 
Hume of the lie-t nu*li*tl»* In exi-l«'iv . an-І 
lirlxlit, Kplrllve w-'fil» «і -on*•. I'rli-e SI 
In h«*avy pup-.-r. *1 In 1*1»., ami fï la gilt 
blading.
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Choice Piano CoLcctions-

At Port Me-lway, -Inn. 9, 
gga, aged 43 ye 
— At Port Me<

George (.'hi»holui, in his 63rd year.
Marti*—At Port Medway, Dec. 24, 

Mrs. Janies Martin, aged 72 years.
McVickrh.— At Port Meiinrsy, on the 

13th lost., Archibald McVicker, aged

. ш/zia. — At Hillaliorough, Mabou. C 
R , Jan. 4, Hannah Frixsle, wife of Wm 
Fried»,

Ituiim*.—
Inlander Bn

C#l*HOI.M. Iway, Dec. 22,
iference

jest the 
■oils Co. 
wo from

up :'îi ::
Price 8.1c. |»cr bottle.
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СомгмЕкЯ. band «от* ami awful

4ny lw>k mailed, p«*l pal J, for retail price.

OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY. Boston

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
40 King Street, St John. N. В WoJn of 

t of 
ing cur-

. Greenville.—The friends of Rev.P. D. 
Nowlan will be sorry to hear of his severe 
illness, which bag at present laid h 
aside from the Master’i 
a church,unitedly hope and pray that he 
may be speedily restored to health and 
usefulness. The Greenville group of 
churches were favored with a visit from 
Bro. Nowlan in November. Hie work 
was highly appreciated and his zeal and 
love for the work was such that the 
churchus unitedly extended a call to him 
to settle among ue as pastor. Friday 
before Christmas he with Mrs. Nowlan

aged 82 years.
Pxbk— At Port Medway, 

Joseph Park, aged 8.1 years, 
baptized by Rev. R. R. l'hi 
ІНІЙ.

Ти і мі n kr—At 
Island, N. S., Jan. 
infant son of Ch 
aged 4 months.

Dec. 9,

Ip, in June,

Central Grove, !»ng 
V, John Bernard, the 

eeteraml Fanny l'hurber,

-At Freeport, N. Я., Jan. 3, 
J. Higgins, aged 84 yean. 

The decease-1 was a member of the 
Freeport Baptist churoh,,and died trust
ing the Lord.

Новім—At Argyle Head, Dee. 31, Mn. 
Ruth Hobhe, aged 8Я years, one month. 
Mn. Hobbe was the wido » of the late 
Ebenesar Hobbe, and one of the old *t 
m.-mben of the Argyle Baptist chureh

1250 BarrelsWrstfobt,
Week of I’ray 
freshed ; the

with hopes revived 
quickening increasing. Al 
moving on steadily. The 
spirit is gaining ; the Sunday-school con 
tinuee to be a power, and education is 
bv no means being overlooke-l. Wolf- 
villi* already has three of Westport's

, , ---------- worthy sons, who ace availing themselves
and family moved into the parsonage, of the exceptionaf advantages offered 
which was ready for him, but a cold by our institutions of laarnu 
having settled on his lungs has laid him This people, Who 
aside. His work among u* in November hospitable and4 о 
and hia life has shown much of the Spirit's ( parsonage

в service. We, as N. 8__We observed the
er and were 

services are
gr.All, 
being con 

spiritual 
work is 

missionary

>ne our If yon -are wanting i-lthcr Venetian or 
Shutter Blind*, send yi 
guarantee satisfaction.

order to n* aa weFOR SALE BY
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Bec’y.
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ming there, 
m we have found ni 

cooperative, visited the 
en meute on the 13th, spending

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.Oat
the

st. Toæîisr, зкг- в.IVÜle, 
to red

CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.



Tiptoe’s Newspaper.

Tramp and Tiptoo were friends. Tramp 
was a black and-tan dog ; Tiptoo, a grey 
parrot. Tiptoo talked almost all day ; 
1'ramp barked almost all day. 

four o'clock,
Tramp came into the house,
to hie mistress, looked into her face,----
waited patiently until she gave him a 
piece of money. Tiptoo always watched 
Tramp as he took tbe money into his 
moulhi Then, with a shrill shriek, she 
would call, “ Halloa, Tramp! Four o'clock, 
1‘ramp! Buy a paper, Tramp! Herald. 
Globe. Rekkid ' On, my ! Tramp, tramp, 
tramp, the hoys are coming!"

This was a long sentence for Tiptoo, 
I but 1‘ramp always waited for the word 
"coming then he would spring through 

pen window, bound down the path, 
s the street, and into a small store. 

Tlptôq, watchstlg intently, would 
cry, aa he returned/ bearing a paper in 
his mouth. “ Tramai'* bought a paper! 
Ob, my ! Oh, my ! " What'a funny dog !"

Une <lay, at four o'clock, Tramp was 
away with bis master. As the moments 
passed, Tiptoo became restituas and ex 

bopped from one 
l looked in all du

feel such a presentiment of evil at hand 
that I dread to leave this room ! You 
at least, shall be safe from harm, if 
possible. You can do me no good, my 
child, by remaining near me for the next 
half hour, but may save yourself, if 

threatens me, by following my 
As soon as I have left you for 

the chapel, quit this room; I know harm 
comes near us to night, even on the very 
threshold of liberty ! Wrap yourself in 
this cloak, and go down to your cousin's 
cell (here are the vault-keys), and, wait 
with' her until 1 come ; for if anything 
happens to hinder my flight, Padre Re- 
naldo will doubtless visit the cell, if I do 
not meet him as appointed at the foot 
of the stairway. Ur, stay—you can make 
everyihmg æcure for yourself and your 
cousin !" And she took down a watch

ШШ
and may Santiago

And out it all came, the whole story 
of treachery and espionage.

The hint dropped by Padre

been so go*! toffIBBK THE EYE ЄГ TIE ИІВ.

„‘Sïsmc escapes*•"
you think, wiped you speak, 

you read, when ybu write,
When you sing, when you walk, when you 

k for delight,
To be kept from all evil at home and

Live always as under u Ike eye of Ike 
Lord."

Whatever you tkink, both in joy and in

Think’nothing you would not like Jesus 
to know.

Whatever you xoy, in a whisper
fca^ nothing you would not like

Whatever you read, though the page may 

nothing of which you are perfectly

Consternation at one*’would be seen in 
your look .

If God should 
that book?"

Whatever you write, in haste or with 
heed,

Write nothing you would not like Jesus

Whatever you tiny, in the midst of your 
lee»,

ng nothing that God's listening ear 
could displease.

Wherever you </", never go where you 

“ What

L DYSPEPSIA 2
В

Malaquias,
in his pasaiooate rebuke to Hugo, had 
made the latter fear for the first tim* 
that there wan some plot against Kenal- 
do's life, and this, together with a sense 
of bis own ingratitude toward* a master 
whose conduct commanded bis .respect, 
had worked him up to this confession. 
He ended bis tale bj 

“So don't trust 
ledge of anythi 
Malaquias to- k 
you go, or what you 
me tell him against 
don’t know I can't

* When
afternoon, 

and

Atdand-r

P^speptieure title 
Pvjspepticure cure»
\ЧПре most^terioua and n 
fk long-afandmtf cases of »- 

(Bronio DxjspepsiaV, 
positively cured r

PVERY HKIN AM) W’ALP DIHEAHR, 
ij whether torturing, disfiguring Itching, 
burning, bleeding, scaly, eruated. pimply, or 
blotchy, with loss of hiifr, from pimples to the 
moatd|Mlrexxlngec*ema«, and every humor of 
the blood, whether simple, scrofulous, heredi
tary, l* xpeedlly,.permanently, and economi
cally cured hy the CCticttra Кг.чгпіхч.соп- 
slstfng of CtrricVKA, the great xkln Cun-, 

'ЕГКЛ Soap, an-exquisite Hkln Purifier 
nutlflcr. and CcriCDKA RK-uii.vie.HT. 

the new Blood Purifier und greatest of Humor 
Remedies, when the best physician* and all 
oth-r remedies full. Thousand* of grateful 
testimonial* attest their wonderful and un
failing efflcacy.

Sold everywhere. Price, Ccticura, 75c. ; 
Boar, .lie. ; Rksoi.vkmt. $1.50. Prepared by 
Potter Drug ACheml-*nl Corporation, Boston.

Bend lor How to Cure Skin Diseases."

me with the 
u don't want

me where 
will.make 
.ut what I 

l-adre. Oh! if 
you were to die through me I should go 
mad. Dear padre, forgive what I have 
done already, and take care of yourself, 
for you are in danger. I know that, 1 

sure of it, though I 
more. Oh, padre, say 
me !n

It waa with difficulty that Kenaldo 
could pacify him, and assure him of his 
entire forgiveness. He did not fail to 
use this opportunity to state the Gospel 
to bis servant, more boldly than- as yet, 
for Elvira’s sake, he had ventured to do. 
His religious instructions to the L'onde's 
household had hitherto been confined to 
the declaration of the simple truth, with 
out any open allusion to Romish errors ; 
but How he brought all tbe po«wr of bta 
grand intellect as well as the influence 
of his heart to bear on the mind thus 
open to receive hia teaching*. He knew 
that Padre Malaquias would probably 
not see Hugo again until Elvira's safety 
bad been secured ; and now that bis

ng yo
now. Don't ydl і 

*~" wm ; brnv
teii, UjjqspcpticureW

Price pev bortls )5eft and fOO
doge bottles {ourtimessqedfemail)

(Baric* К» Sfcvf. St.«Jokiv

g on a email bracket, and 
to Elvira, “ Take this, and 

marks live minutes of the time 
• shall leave tbe chapel, do you 

ously go from the cel! to the place 
e Padre Kenaldo is to be in waiting, 
two will have a chance of freedom, 

even if I am suspected and detained."
“ But, ijuerida madre,’ exp 

Elvira, •• wny should you fear si 
ful things?"

“ 1 cannot define my own feelings," 
replied the abadeaa ; “ only something 
whitp.era that 1 shall not escape to night. 
Tell Padre Kenaldo to wait for me at 
the point where the p.assagee diverge. 
I have never explored the way by which 
we are to go. Ur, belter atill, tejl him 
to take you and your cousin on as soon 
as he joins you. and as far as the passage 
is not intersected hy another ; tell him 

•o far on your way 
l will-follow. If the 

becomes intricate; ask him to wait 
minutes, arid if then I do not join 

you, be must not fail to hasten on with 
you two, and when he has placed you m 
security, then h-- can deliberate on what 

be done for uie .
, mi madre, urged Elvira, 
think we would leave у

" Listen, said the al.adeaa, imp 
ly, " I charge yon most solemnly 
ал I have sa»d Ihll Padre Keoaldo 
I have juei

ш terrai*
•*- the wi

who can prove the feci 
friends where to And us? 
is noh and posrerful. and il you and 
your oouem nan «meure 
life wilt be, at least, m

ale are detain-d 
your cousin і» known to pst^aess but too 

of I hi» tearful bouse ,

which hun 
han-ted it 
wbep ft1 
when we _ XW Pimples. black heads, chappeil ami oily "SS 

«W skin prevented by СгтІСОКА'вОАР.
>▲/ Kh-mniillsm. Kiln.y Pains, and 
\ Jb A W.-akness relieved In one minute by 
qf^CmcBRA ANTI-PA!!» Pl.Asrr.H, »)C.

Head don't kn 
that you "fol *П1' Soso tvtKYumtitc.

аж:
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*90. Winter Arrangement. *91.

aay solemnly, “ Show me
loatulated 
uch dread TEN POUNDSwindow to 

rectione for
cited. She 
another, and 
her friend Tra 

By and by 
two ! three ! f

her mistress' sho

“ Herald, Globe, Rekkid'" Unce, twice, 
three tunes.

And then her mistress understood her 
meaning.

“ Uh," she said, *' so you'll buy a paper 
if I give you money."

" Herald, Globe, Rekkid !" screamed
""'will, uh. II.

< >ut through III 
too, with the money in her bill 
■path, across the street, and

юиеіу. "I wish I hadn't let her go," she 
•aid. ''Something may frighten bar." 

Into the Store hll|.ped I'q.too, and 
Mien, drO|>

z-
our! live !" counted Tiptoo, 

1 voice. She wailed a few mm 
longer, and then she sprang uj»on 
uistress' shoulder.

Rekkid "' she said ;

clock struck. “ One ! TWO WEEKS /\N AMIAKTER MONDAY, 3Uh NOVKM- 
l 7 BERlWU.tUe Trains of this Railway will 
run Dally (Bunday excepted) as follows:w THINK OF IT!"km8 Tralee will leave Ralal John,
Day Express for Halifax ACamnbclllon, 7.1s
Accommodation for'Point du Chene....... 10. «0
Fast express for Halifax,. ..........................
Express for MuWI..................... ........
Fast Express for Quebee and Montreal,.

A parlor car runs each way on express 
trains leaving mi. John at 7.10 o’clock and 
Halifax at 7.15 o'clock. Passengers from Bt. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at IS.56, and take sleeping cars at Moncton. 

Tbs train leaving Ml J<

Asa Flesh Producer 
stien but that

there can bed, Globe. 
Globe. R ЙSCOTT’S

EMULSION
fear

God's question to-mg asked you, 
doest thou here ?" ait, but go 

safety, "andWhWhatever the jraetime in which you en 

)or the cheering of ycuth. or the solace
’"•Уlety for her no Ion 

he denounced the tern 
with no fallen

ger fettere-l him, 
hie sin* of K 

ng tongue. His own tr 
.tien, m bis yearning 

the soul of his trembling servant, 
listened, half afraid of being led into 
heresy by this. “ beautiful discourse," 
half convince»! that such, a holy life as 
Kenaldo *» must і-e it-r result of a holy 
faith. The latter feeling at length turn 
e l the scale, and be exclaimed,—

" Well, p*»lrr, you must be r 
San Pedro shoul-1 m 

iigd
Malsquias au-l I'a-lre l.ucm and shut it 
ag.uist you; I think the «sod Mar tour 
will give him another look that will make 
him weep- again tor denying you and his

*•
padre, isiui one must risk something in
ІІЯ|
rai I

Rekkid f" screamed

Don't swallow it"
Lopped Tip- 
«11, down the

er mistress watched her anx

Montreal on Metnrday at IS..56
to desttnattoii arriving at Montreal at 

іаоб Mu inlay evening.
Trslss will Arrlee et Walwl Jeks.

Quebec end 
o'clock willin evident dell

from each pleasure you would 
I pursuing,
took -lovfl» and aay, " What

ness was for|; Of Pk« Cod l lier Oil Md HypophosplUtes
Of Lime end lode

te without в rival. Miny harevirti\K.B4 *4вЛу *•'
CONSUMPTION,

SCkOfUlS M0HCHITIS C0tlf.HH AND 
СОЮ* А «II Alt ЮИМ» OF WASHIKI Ufa 
l AM . І* ГИ I . 4,1 I I* Mil# 

Crnvinei weds b, Stsfl S •êesr.gelleins.ISlwes 
w-spprr sl all Orugeui. 60t sad Si 00. ,

he window•brink from 
Were і rod to 

are you doing ? “But Express from Musses,................................... 1 as
Fast express from Quebec * Montreal

(Monday excepted), .............................. AM
Accommodation from l'oint du Chene,, ІШ
Day express from Halifax................................H.N
Fast express fnwn Halifax,. 22.SO

The tralnd of the Intercolonial Railway lo 
and from Montreal and Quebec 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^All Trains

(The їм» v»rs»» err. turn i.i me som.- 
peers eg-,, sod *• they,liai* l*rn «'I xrral as 
elstanft In і. - грі і. y me V. n-aii/r the fact, 
‘ЛІ-e eyes of llie U.r-I are In ei.-ry place Ir 
twxl.llixg U- exil B lut Uie I «si,'" I tli.nigl I 
Uicy w.,iild leal e.,uel Velu, te otbers, ei.-l 

■
M • Sift H 4 * tr V let - .. yhe person wh«-

Л know the Brflbor'» '/A fire it ( w upnm the counter.whsi і ep.iang
wish lung to

ghl
« s ' -
om lor such as Padre

II
e money, she called imprislivelv,egpreeeesi 

added M Küvira was al* " //er
l*4ghmg, wondering, p.raising her 

clevernees, the ehopimali gave her a pe

lutchm

mg hereelf liée 
"iib, my! <lb, my I Tiptoo bought a 

I uh, my! Uh, my stars ! Her

her , " you must see this will 
t plan, even fm my sake 
at. bed and all impmimusl. ; p*»r 

ta, or tell our ! 1
Your father

as**. lit- m U> m.- did to-s I 
nso,< and therefor, I raht

by Eastern Htandard

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

AND APPLIANCE CO.

D POTTINGKII.
Chief Huperlntendent, 

ay Office, Moncton. N. B., 
iltti November, ПНЮ.

hing it llrnily m her beak, Tiptoo 
wu, hop.ped out into the street, 
piath, into the parlor. -X
•hr flew to her perch, and, rt>ck 

k and forth, she cried,

Selrrtrd Srrial.

KLVI HA ;
THE POWER OF THE 008PEL

I think, I am e your eeoape, my 
lees -laager than_ ber take my chance with you. than 

with Padre Mahkpuas, while as for Padre 
l am io i ay a ! If he goes lo beexea, 1 
siKiuld aay the sauts haven't very good 
taste in choosing their company 

" Heaven s galee are open to 
• er* to enter them in

.4
power Of the Holy HpinV replied. Ks 
naldo, foleutnly.
- “ Well, tbet'e 
through I'urgntory '
I'a-lre Kenalilo's ws 
other, the

BAPTISTpaper 1 Oh,my! uh,
aid. Globe. Rekkid —Mary A. Sawyer, 
in LilUe Men and Women.

HEADOFFICE, • CHICAGO, ILL.

a still more influential
twir of the noble family Vo

Your escape will give 
Do you understand ? BOOKIxseerperwted June 17,1**7, with* Cash 

« еріtel of ЄОО.ООО.all who 
the name of

•Hr) ml Ike Dis Â «»krslB| tas I be 
l.ss* me lbe « Id — What is more disagreeable 

t»e constantly hawking and spitting o 
sive matter ? There is no need to d 
for N seal Balm will cure the worse caae 
of catarrh. Try it.

than- toshe t>elongs

Will you obey 
" I will, anewewl Elvira, with a 

blanched cheek and

Ж

S ROOMquivering lip.
our fears will p.rove unfounded, 
ee«ytpe tonight without you, met 

rrida madre, that 1 will never 
to «ibhiin your release 

happily

The ahadesa preseed her to her heart 
in a tender embrace, and hurried away 
to join the nuns assembling lor the

Elvira shuddered as the bell ceased, 
and silence, -deep, mid night stillness, 
settled on the room where she was left 
alone. She longed 
glance or word, i 
closely round her, she | 
tbe secret door to the 
through the damp, voice 
her cousin’s cell.

The Senorita 
her knees tx-eide her 
Elvira entered, and the young 
sprang to meet hei outstretched ann* as 
ifit was a mother’s clasp she sought.

So many years had been spent by the 
prisoner in these awful enclosures, that 
although tbe hope of liberty hsid not 
lost it* sweetness, yet she was far less 
excited than the girl who was atill fresh 
from the scenes and loves ot the outer 
world. The Senopta de Hemarei had 
become, to some degree, inured to her 
captivity; and even on the verge of its 
conclusion could think calmly. She felt 
the fluttering anxiety of the young 
heart throbbing against her own, and as 
she drew tin- alight form rloeer, aaked,

“ Shall I tell yon tbe story of my 
It may wile the momenta until it is 
to mo»

signal her to 
her cousin’s і

“1a lieller way than going 
■ I ; Ke ! But I will try 

ay to heaven , for the 
way Lo purgatory, tin t a Very 
At least, I have blwi pretty 

s in it. What with feelings.

і %bun, I 
asèdred, que . 
give up trying 
until the work

< ПАПКИ Щ— Old Lady : Where is your husband, 
Mrs. De Izmg? Mrs. De «Long—He 
couldn't come. He has the rheumatism 
all over him. Old Lady—Goodness me 1 
And he’s over six feet high !

і purgatives. To regulate 
upon the LivW<j^nd re 

store a healthy tone to the system take 
the milder and more natural means, Bur 
dock Blood Bitters.

9
bar-1 times
and penances, and a troubled mind,
Ге«іre Malaquias storming at one, after 
all, I don't see that the right way is a 

arly pleasant one' 1 ve felt 
more like a bribon lately than ever I did, 
though 1 have been doing what Pedro 
Malaquias calls a special work for tbo 
Church ! It is a work that ha* 
feel like Judas I l will try

■ What is the mallet, Hug-»
I'a-lre Ueneldo I..» 
contrasting with the hun 
of the servant, sa Strikingly 
noble countenance with th 

•
= , '

and broken exclamations, answered his 
і 1-е learned 

Hugo's incoherent expressions was 
that his ma#let wav beira)el, and in 
«langer. Kenaldo instantly guessed some
thing of the truth, but did not chooer 
io say av much, and eflei some time, 
Hugo became somewhat tranquil-rod, and 
managed to speak more intelligibly.

*• I fear 1 ary doing wrong now; padre," 
he said, still excitedly, though the vio
lence of his emotions was greatly soothed 

gentto flrmnesa. “Padre 
Malaquias says it is only a trick of the 
devil's to ruin шv soul that makes me 

don’t know] ’Surely, 
icked a here

. aim- (ones 
utterances

aeeom Vi 120 GRANVILLE STREET.'ШШЯНИ538P
71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont

e. O. PATTSnaO*. Manager fer Os-ede.
Dr. A. Owen after rears of experiment and 

stu-iy, has given to tbe worll an Kl-clrlc Belt 
that has no equal І и this or any other coun
try. Fully covered by patents.

ВНЕГШЛТІЯМ
Is found whrrever man la found, and 11 does 
not re«pect age, sex, oomr, rank or ix-cupatlon.

Medical ai-lenre has utterly failed to affiinl 
reltol In rlieomallr eases. Although eleo 
trlelty has only been In use as a remedial 
agent tor a few years.lt hasenvOd more cases 
ef Eheumsllsm than all otner means oom-

Our treatment le a mild, eonllnnous gal
vanic current aa generated by the <lwen 
Electrl. Ho«1v Bsltery. Which may be applied 

ly to the affbeted part»

— Shun harsh 
the Bowels act■ 189 1.

SUNDAY-SCHOOLS"ade ще 
wrong 

. if it will 
I don’t 

will turn

— Chicago Teacher—Yea : corned beef 
most famous exporta. 

11 me what stand* next 
Boston Little Boy

for some answering 
and folding the cloak 

hastened through 
vaults, and on 
leas corridors to

is one of our 
Now, who can tell 
to corned beef? 
(triumphantly;—Cabbage I

way, now, padre—your way: and 
make me as good as you, why, 
think la Yirgen and San Pedro i

THAT HAVE NOT ORDERED THEIR

me back."
" Not my way. but the Saviour's, 

Hugo," said Kenaldo ; •• not for my good- 
ne**' sake, not for yours, but only for 
Ht» righteousness' sake may we hope to 
Yeach Ilia everlasting rest!"

FIRST QUARTER’SMany diseases of the skin are not only 
annoying but are difficult to cure. You 
will not be disappointed if you try Baird's 
French Ointment It also cures insect 
•tmg*, piles, - hepped hands, Aa Bold 
by all dealers.

de Hernarez rose from 
narrow bed as

LESSON HELPShie master's
Tbs Owen Electric Bell Is par exnellenoe 

the w-smeii'e rrtend. tor Its merits are «-quel 
им a preventive ami curative tor the many 
t mu lues peculiar to her mes II is nature's
Є*ТЬе following are eroone the diseases cured 
by the «iss of the OWEN KI.KVTK1C BELTH : 
Rheumatism Diseases of the Chest
Neuralgia HpermaUirrhea
Dyspepsia lm potency
hclsll-.a Be ж u si K ж ban
Luml-agn Paralysis
General Debility Mpliial ІИ-eases
Liver ->-mplaint Nervous Dompl
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Oomp-aints General Ill-Health

CHALLENGE-
Ws ohallenge the world to show an Electric 
sit where tbe current Is under the control of

CHAPTER XXIV.
Quotes and fkabv.

I to mediately after Ronaldo's visit that 
morning the abadeaa descended {o the

he’, the
intended flight on the coming night. She 
then returned to her room, but di«i not 
venture to summon Elvira to her pres
ence, feariag lest such a proceeding 
might assugie the appearance of being 
consequent on her interview with R«*n%i- 

subject them to increased 
was of the last im- 
vements should be

my

AND PAPERSlove you,-
padre, if you are ever so w 
tic, you can't be worse than that wretched 
Padre l.ocio, who ruined poor little Nita 

Jez, and yet he says mass, and hears 
feeaion all the same, and when 1 

fcpoke to Padre Malsquias about it, he 
► aid it was sacrilege for me to say any 
thing against God’s minister, for tb:it a 
man might be a very 4>ad man, and yet 
be a very goôd priest; so if that is true 
for Padre Lucio, it must be true for you, 
padre, who have never done a wicked 
thing since 1 hâve hail the Іюпог to serve 
you."

AndyBor Hu 
j-lexity, divid 

2 Itomamsm and his reti

— 811 like muaio ; but 1 can't sing. As 
I am not a success I am sad 

those wildest when 1 sing. Ho 
hear me. They are even sadder than I 
am."—A rIrmas Ward.

— А Ким a rl л піл CaSB—Mr. Walter 
Wb«*eler, of the Washington Mills, Law 
ranee, Maas., for two years afflicted with 
varicose veins, aoeompaoied by a trou

Its in order to are la hermana 
henceforth call DO SO AT ONCE. ^prep

< aid or, as we m 
Senorita de Hernarez, for.the

Duplicate my order;” write in 
is needed.

Don't say, " 
full Just what

geo. a. McDonald,
Becy-Treas.

me eruption, was completely 
after taking only eight bottles of 
Sarsaparilla.

Maso
Belt where the current Is under the roi 
the pellent as oompl-U-ly as nils. \ 
use the same belt ou an Infant that we 
a slant by simply reducing the 
celle. The ordinary bell* are not so.

Other belts have been In the market furtive 
Un years longer, but to day there are 

*" ' u far lured and sold
ibinnd. The people

-lo, and so 
suspicion jus 
portan- e the

sfi.-rnoon
which ha«l to be written an- excuse for 
calling Elvira to act aa her amanuensis, 

1 dismissed the nun then in attend 
t she would

life ?£ — Teacher: 81 John, of what are your 
boots made ?" " Of leather, sir." Teach
er—" Where does leather oome from ?" 
Boy—“ From the hide of an ox." Teach
er—" What animal, therefore, supplies 
you with boots and shoes and gives you 
meat to eat ?" Boy—4 My lather."— 
Ckalter.

— Why eufl'er from disorders enused 
by impure blood, when thousands are 
being cured by uFing Northrop 
min's Vegetable Discovery? It r 
Pimples and all Eru 
Mr. John ( Fox, Ulinda, writes, “North 
rop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery is 
giving good satisfaction. Those who have 
used it say it has done them more good 
than anything they have ever taken."

Lrangbr—Say, that's my urn- 
you have ! Second Stranger—I 
oubtit, sir ; I got it at a pawn-

№ CANADA SUEAH REFINING CO,<ugo paused, in great per 
ed between his worship of tightly

hand, waiting for the hands to 
freedom, Elvira listened to

(To be continued.)

ith the watch L«Sil and Never FellaW.ot, therefore, until late in the 
that she made several letters

•en nis worsnip 01 
uroing loyalty to 
mgle<l in the mats

MONTREAL
and Un years longe 
more Owen BUU і 
than all other ma

hia" master, deeply 
of conuadictionA cau-ed by the, 
ing facts of Padre Mah6|Uia»' 
and Kenaldo's blameless life. Afraid of 
losing bis own soul by disobedience to 

, the church, fearful of endangering bis 
master* life hy continuing to pUy the 
spy on him. the poor fellow was led into 
the most illogical and bewilder 
elusions.

want uie best
All persons desiring Information regarding

УОЦЯІГОІНЕАм£« pleas*1’Tnc.ioàs MIX («) 

CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.

litb
Her

the remark 
mans Ana in Beginning to Talk.

Among a party of friends tbe other 
«lay conversation was turned upon the 
amusing mistakes often made by child 

in tbqir use of words, and the follow 
ing are iiome of the true stories told 
which it is belieyed have never before 
been in p

lady speak 
told that it 
ma A. to p 
cause she was 
inexcusable for

r room that
night, a» their epistolary occupati 
woul-l continue to require their attent Paris Lumps••reel West, Tereste, 0*1.until a late hour.

In order to make this paper.A Ly-
removes 

one of the skin.
this excuse a valid 

th-- ab.idesa bail collected a mass of 
ulat- d m her 

some weeks past, to efts we r 
ved on her a* superior of tbe

spi,
idiA crimson flush of indign*

al-lo's brow, as Hugo 
naine with that of 1 

but «
.j<d the

n so brought home to mm that, m 
being-a Romish priest, be lielonged to a 
«■lass with who#.- collective diegraee bon 
orable individual "member* wçre identi
fied, It was as Malsquias ha-1 once »ai-l 
of him ; he was one whose eyes. wbr“ 
fairly opened, woul-l never again 
blinded. His sensitive conscience, In* 
native pride as a weH born Castilian, 
alike shrank from the contamination of 
equal association, even nominally, with 
such a man as the infamous Lucio. lie 

Ф knew, but too well, that hia fellow priests 
hel-1 the opinion mentioned by Hugo, 
sipd he womierad how he could have so 
long remained a member of a ch

His deep musing 
by Hugo, who continued,—
- “ 1 cannot think that la San 
will frown on one so good as
amf if they don’t choose to make every
thing plain to a poor fellow like me, 
why, surely they won't refuse -me their 
•g«*>d word to help me at laat, even if I 
do make a little mistake, now and then. 
1 am sure I would do anvlhmg to pleaee 
them if 1 only knew what, but 1 don't. 
1‘adre Malaquias-says I must watch you, 
padre, to find oat the proofs of your be 
ing a heretic, snd my o«fn heart tells me 
you are a thousand times belter than he 
is. so I must save you who have always

tion h»-i letters which bad accum
ecritnire for WDIUfS

dyed Rena 
coupled Ins
Lucio, as being '• bad men,' 
|.neats. Never before h Iwhich devolv 

convent, but which, not
ha-1 been

girl who often heard an old 
of bet “jints " aching, was 
might be all right for Grand 
ronounce the word jml be- 

old fashioned, but it was 
any young person to do 

it. Some time after she electrified the 
household one day by 
that there was to be 
tall at the circus, and 
and see him.

Little Ruth (two and a half) while at a 
neighbor's with her mother was shown n 
squirrel in » cage, and told that it hail 
been caught in a tree which stood near 
lb-- door. After going home "she gave 
the other members of the family a very 
animated acoouqt of the little bird\she 

Well, had she not a logical 
irdi lived in 

trees or were kept in cages, and reasoned 
that this must be one.

Her brother, just beginning to talk, 
i day given some bright fle 

them, his eyes sparkling with 
pleasure, sud shyly said, " P'ease,” 
showing that he remembered the lessons 
in politeneas he had received, though 
his vocabulary waa a little mixed.

A somewhat similar instance waa that 
of little Willie 
who a child 
glanced at

postjione. 
he tabl 

material*
-v.with orders to

ppeared, ami 
writing, which 

e progrès- before tbe aba 
her assistant of the plan

-lisle importance, 
Hhe turned thei•e nut on t

larranged her wr 
dismiss

— First St 
brails 
don't dI send Klvir 

The you 
the two sa 
ha-1 made som 
dees mforrufMl 
for the nigbL

г* 1 rouped her pen on the clean 
рв|е before МГ end cJaeped her hand, 
with an earnest low-breathed, "Gracia* à.

WZXZX*- ІЧ'ІГИУ

ш
the announcement 
a joint eight feet 
she wanted to go

novice soon a 
own to their ;iz A— I,et every 

it ! There’s a i 
and the proof positive !

Here's" the proof—if it doesn't #o you 
repdrt "the

""di

enfeebled woman know 
medicine thut'll cure her. 4v*

good will 
fact to ite 
back withe

bin reasonable tim 
makers and ЙвЕдвЕПаШгаер

йГгневеіт cough medicine, h
Rl ioL$ bt osüooim ітпттнт. H

fflMsi^i ill'і і її Іі'ИЦІ

We are now putting up, tor family 
use, the finest quality of PURE LOAF 
SUGAR in neat paper boxe».

For sale by all Grocers.

ord—butD?n
ney wrote <m uninterruptedly, but 

wandering as their thoughts were 
the subject in band, it was safer to kee~ 
up a semblance of occupation, in c^se 
any of tbe older tiune coming with any 
business to the abadeaa'* apnrtmenL 

Tbe rest of the afternoon and tbe 
evening dragged slowly away, and their 
hearts throbbed with wild hope"# tem 
pered, on the part of the abadeaa, with 
fear, as the hour appointed for their ee-

n '
The remedy is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 

Prescription—and ithaa proved itaelf the 
right remedy in nearly every case of 
female weakness. It is not a miracle. 
It won’t cure everything—but it baa done 
more to build-up tired, enfeebled and 
broken-down women than any other 
medicine known.

Where's the woman who's not ready 
for it ? All that we've to do is to get 
the news to her. The- medicine will do 
the rest.

Wanted—Women. First to know it. 
Second to use it Third to be cared by 
it The one сотеє of the other.

had seen, 
mind ? She knew that b

"P
ofLiugbt such dogmas

was broken in upon

ЩгBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.I» Vi

m
rgen
ПЙ 5Catholic, Hedu know 1 am a true

ITVN * МГГ Ст-и-яИІ • A. 4

MBNEELT 1 ГОМРАДГ, 
WEST TROY, H. Y„ BELLS,

For CTiurehn. School». e«c.. • l»o «"htmc 
esdl'eei». Foemorr.ihsobellswusnr 
holed lur superior 11 у »>ч til other*.

cape drew nigh.
The chapel-bell rang for the midnight 

service at last, and the a bar lose rose with 
a heavy sigh to obey the call, 
hoped, for tbe last time.

'• Why do you sigh so wearily, madre?" 
aaked Elvira, brightly. “I trust the 

Швкн

■WANTED,
who once, when asked 
passing in the street, 
and then answered, 

ing at all,'’ a phrase which had 
tly become confounded in his mind

gTAMPS of New Brwwjck.^Wova^BeoMa,
Se^MB^Ywill war Item le t»°•**••• 
each tor them, besides 1Є per eeel. extre 
those left on the erlertwe* eBsvelwee. Out 

px used tor half the face vaine. gUO 
each. These must be left on the entire en
velope. Send what others 70a may And tor 
prlowe List free.

H. L. HART. .0. VOO»

Baltimore fifcfflÿJMS
aremade only of Parrel Bell Metal, (Oraner and 
Tin, 1 Rotary MounUnea, warranted ealOarBory

“ Nothi 
e video:
with “ I don't know.".—Ckrietian Advo-

— The seat of sick headache js'not in 
the brain. Regulate the stomach 1 
you cure it Dr. Pierce’s Pelleta are the 
Little Regulators. Only 25 cents a vial.

OR MONEY REFUNDED. I CtSüLPüZS/^SrH-âlïïtiladlîSi?

time for sighing is p
• *' 0b !" exclaimed the abadesa, while 
her face grew pale and set with pain, " I •I

K. D. 0. IS GUARANTEED I TO CURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION,

?

«
JANUARY 21IbÆEliSSIHlDTGKElR, -A-3STD VIS ХТО IC.в

JANUARY 21.
AlllTlUï» BIS6I

А ТЖС* STOBT.

In the barn-yard of a farmer, 
Not a hundred miles away, 

Lived a cplony of chickens— 
Black, and brown, and whii

Well contented were these c 
With tbe humdrum live tl 

Scratch and pick from night 
I>ey an egg and go to bed 

All save one ; 'twaa her amb 
Something of the world to 

But just how 7 tbe vexing qu 
Haunted her continually, 

Till one -lay, all of a sudden 
Popped into her bu.-y brai 

A brilliant thought; it made 
To see the way marked ou

Farmer Pierson had a carria; 
Standing in hie wagon she 

b Thither bent Miss Biddy s fa 
By her inspiration led.

I Flew she in, and 'neath the 
E Of the 
E Hid bersel

Ï

Crouching down upon her

very hindmo» 
»lf with joyful

Сете the farmer unsuspecti 
that Sabbat

ooTat
With his wile,

Heated them within the 
Drove to Sunday-scbc 

Quiet Biddy sat ; no mouse;
Stiller could have been tk 

Though the many jolt» and 
Frightened her so terribl; 

That she wished, and wishe- 
That at home she safe ha- 

With her mother and her sl 
Scratching in the garden

But at length they reache< 

And as soon
iei«lut jumped Biddy, much 

At the smartness she had 
Being, too, a hen of spirit, 

Much too proud to steal - 
E'en a ride, by way of paya 

( )n her seat she left an e

Farmer Pierson, much auiu 
At the freak, forgave her 

And gave her to the boy wl 
For a missionary hen !

—Mre. M.

THE HOME
New Year Word* tc

You are sitting quite qui 
the old year as it fades a 
new one as it comes in. 
all the joys and sorrows th 
to you -luring 1890, and - 
and ambitions for 1891 ; y< 
as you did a year ago — 
make a great resolve that 
be better and your life not 
unselfish than it was 1 
don’t do this. Don’t 
solve. Think, hope and f 
want to, but in ;its place, 
little resolves, each of whi- 
tend to make you reach tl

Resolve to think a lit 
yourself and a little more - 
of others.

Keaolv? to be less quick 
more certain in action tt

ILSt

Resolve not to let the * 
mon of envy enter you 
you bitter anil fault-fin 

Resolve to consider tho 
household ; the inclinatio 

,ny of us is to re 
tuee ami our graces for the 
this is all wrong.

My dear girls, you ha 
unsee%4* g оті daughter 
ters, than gain all the fi 
as bright talkers and grea 
out homely talent. 1 li

means belonging to the 
the home is the place v 
charity ehoulil abide, so 1 
belong 
God bless

Г h
і I!

of too та

ely—1 use it perhapi 
e from tbe one yoi

every one of y< 
a home of youi

to it are

in',the new. year. I 
years that are Ur off, 
comes, just remember th 
making a home may be ; 
though you can only e 
single room you must r 
count it of no value—Ri 
The Ladiee' Home Journt

liâmes for the
“TUB STAIIK «

The players seat then 
cle. That one of them 
hand at making цр a at 
be driver. It none of th« 
to the position, a grown 
it. Then to each boy is 
of something in connect 
coach or the harness 
whittie-tree, thorough br 
reins, etc. Every player 
і name, the driver 
the whole Circle is un 
proceeds to relate a thri 
the adventure of a coacl 
muddy road in the dead 
should be aimply a hari 
disaster. Whenever I 
whiffletree, collar or re 
players bearing those01 
from their seats, turn c 
and sit down again. Wl

e coach is mention!
*t jump up, 

exchange seat». The",: 
promptly in either caae 
and when the story is eiand when the story is - 
are to tie dealt with in 
manner.

Very
ing, lis tbe on 
themselves aa bel 
aside his whip for 
while the otht

trombon

pie, lively, familiar 
Doodle," or “Coo

••тик oRciia 
similar, but ral 
the orchestra.

tiefore at

ters chooei 
upon which to p 
One takes the v 

me, a third the j- 
e Bute, a fifth the dn 
The conductor then

Doodle,” or "Coming 
humming it as loudly 
beating time vigorous] 
joining in, and imitatii 
their ability the mot 
performing upon the 
nave selected.

As soon as the mu 
way the conductor, 1 
ing, proceeds to imita 
formers in his band.

?$
* -

• -

Г
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body politic f It does and therefore 
ahould be • toned.

It dee troy і the wealth producing fac
tors in every country, brawn, brain and 
morale. Take these away and you de
stroy the foundation of society.

It destroys bra**. In 1885 three 
quarters of a million dollars were invested 
lo encourage emigration to Canada, ami 
this was wise. But the liquor traffic

does so the
■urns the baton, dropping 
as soon as the conductor 
it. If be fails to do this the music Ca 
•topped, the delinquent jointed out to 
the others, and made to pay 
penalised, or any other wa 
seem expedient.

Then tb<> conductor strikes up again, 
and so the game goes on. There is any 
amount of noise and fun in it when 
played with spirit.

AMBITIOUS B11BT.

A rac* STOET.

In the barn-yard of a farmer, 
Not a hundred miles away, 

Lived a cplo

WhenThe Hair wShows signs оt tailing, t 
Of Ayer s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengths* Um soalp, promotes the gruwUi 

hair, res Lure* the natural color to 
gray ami laded luslr, and renders it soli, 
I'lisiu, ami glues)

•We ham no hesitation m pronouncing 
Ауоґа lialr Vigor for <1 mixing
Uw hair, ami we do tills alter long experl- 
wm In Ils use. This preparaUun preserves 
llip lialr, cures Uamlrnlt and all diseases of 
IIm; scalp, makes rough ami brittle hair soil 
ami pliant, amt prevents Iwldness. While It 
Lx mit a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roots ami color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 

Um color to

a forfeit, or
y that mayof chicke 

rown, ansi white, and gray.
"‘V 
.1 b

re these chickens 
led,

Well contented
With the humdrum live they 

Scratch and pick from night till 
l and go to bed :

which the same 
this money suppo 
ere and criminals

ity than good men 
quarters of a million bring.in.

It destroys brain. If there 
the labor is in vain. Our government 

nd annually thousands of dollars for 
education of the people and they do 

right But at the same time they foster 
»nd encourage the iniquitous trsffie the 
outgrowth of which is ignorance ever 
more. It is estimated that 95 percent, 
of the thousands of children "unable to 
attend school are prevented because they 
have drunken parents.

It destroy es the 
against the work of t 
of the saloons,and the morality from one 
is destroyed by the other. Surely this is 
building with the left hand and pulling 
down with the strong right hand. The 
prosperity of the one means the destruc
tion of the other. The liquor traffic is a 
fatal parasite on the whole community 
Its success is the church's failure,and it* 
triumph the church's defeat. As one fat 
time the other becomes lean. Then it de
stroys the borne. The home is a divine 
institution, and if the home is to be pro
tected, this liquor traffic can not. If a 
child were bitten by a dog on our streets 
how the people would run together with 

, . ...... . sympathy for the child and vengeance for•nd .rr.gul.ril7 produc. b»d h.l.ita »nd y,,. d A„d „| cnild
Ud uapm m other»,„.nil. h-Mti. tbouumd. .r. burngbllWo by th.d.mun 
Th. duck., lurk.y. obick.n.,.nd ,tro„g drink „d we „„ „k„d ю
‘и h'lD« °“ >>■« I*™ lieu» it. If an ox gore . m.n or .
from irngulwity more th«l cu b. o.U „ош„ he lblll b. ,„d if tb.
m«~l ID tb. former ■ lou of profit, lie knowi„, ü™ h.tb not kept him .n
guktily bring, contentment uid thrift he ,h»ll .1» be put to death. ThU i, 
to all the lire .took, kill, the weed, that lh. ond.riyi„g p^uciple of the ten com 
eel up crop food, and fill, lh- hama.ith „ dmply a be.itehmem
tha he.t quality or crop., pay. oH mort- b, the de.il that men cannot »e the,, 
gages, replenishes the bank account, 
dresse* the family, educates the ohiH- x.-_„ 
ren, and imparts tone, energy, respecta 
bilily anjl character to all concerned.

in'th
eminent 
will make 

in Canada
morning

Lay an egg
All save one ; 'twaa her am 

Something of the world to see,
But just how? the vexing question 

Haunted her continually,
Till one day, all of a sudden,

Popped into her Ьшу brain 
A brilliant thought: it made her dizzy 

To see the way marked out so plain

“ <l*OORAVHY."
that those three UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

Positively Cum Diphtheria. frees. Aethms. Brnnchltl*. Cold*. Tnne,ll,le- Ніег-rne»^ І'ніЦ Wh.xiiiliuf c.iiuh, Valarrh, Iiifluriua. ("holers МогЬм». Dlarrhtea, Hheunietlem. Nruralsla. 1—-U»- ache. Чепоое Headache. hvletlr*. base Uw-і, suvn.-»x In iv.ly or Limb*, at iff Jotsu ninl hi nun».

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Two quieter games are geography and 
person and thing.

For the first each player must be pro
vided with pencil and paper. Then the 
object is to see who can write dowi 
largest number of names of rivets, lakes, 
mountains and other geographical fea
tures of the world beginning

citied letter, яв M or 8 or 
minutes. History or li 

be similarly treated where the 
aainly composed of adults, 

be made very interesting

FOR MIXD AXti MUSCLES. ^
A very bright game which exercises 

both mind and muscles bears the odd 
name of “Jenkins down, Jenkins up.” 
For this six players are required, though 
later more may take part. Sides are 
chosen, each side having a captain.

The players then seat themselves at 
opposite sides of a table, which should 
be covered with ^a cloth. The captain 
•its in the middle of his side. Somebody 

reduces a coin, a quarter of a dollar or 
cent will do. The captains toes up for 

the privilege of beginning. The win 
taki-s the coin and the lose 
ins up,” whereupon all of his oppon 
hold their hands up with palms turi

him. “Jenkins down,” be orders, 
and at once all the hands are dropped 

der the table, and the captain pa «see 
the coin about until the other captain 
calls “ Jenkins up." and immediately 

" hand must be placed 
tile outspread with back up.
Now the coin is hidden unde 

these extended hands and the game is 
tor the other captain to locate it. He 
only шву call, but his side acts as an 
advisory committee. One after another 
lie touches the hands that he thinks hide

is no brain

It I* marrvl.ni» hoW'inany dlffercnt^-oinjvlalnujt wMlgM-c. point Ilex la the fact that іми-м
quickly. Hagjgg|<g^T|p BY All ÔÏST FAMILYThYIIoSTb.
All who hoy direct from u*. ami request It, shall receive a ecraflcate that the money ulisll he rrfuadeA 
If not sa tuned. He tall price hy mall Ж eta: • bottles, 01 Exprès» nnd Unit rnepahl to aay |«rx << 
United States or Caaada. І»- V alaable pamphlet aenl free. І. я ЗЗНЯЖИГ A tx.. Ihuam. Maaa

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

A Rich Brownwith a cor-

company is m 
This gau» may 

d instructive

hlack. It will not soil the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, ami Is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should lie displaced at once by 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like 'the fretful 
porcupine* should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a Iwittle of the Vigor."— 

any South, Atlanta, G a. 
r's lialr Vigor Is 

stimulates I he growtli, 
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress- 
lug. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs 

most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions. It being perfectly harmless." — From 
Economical Housekeeping. by Eliza R. Parker.

Farmer Pierson had a carriage 
Standing in his wagon shed ;

Thither bent Miss Biddy's footsteps, 
By her inspiration led.

Flew she in, and
Of the very hindmost seat, 
id herself with joyful trembling, 
Crouching down upon her feet.

ath the curtain'net morals. Put over 
the church the work McLean.’s Vegetable Worm Syrupexcellent for the 

cures bald-Came the farmer unsuspecting 
With his wife, that Sabbath day, 

Seated them within the car 
Drove to Sunday-school e 

(Juiet Biddy sat ; no mousey
Stiller could have been than she, 

Though the many jolts and bounces, 
Frightened her so terribly,

That she wished, and wished it often, 
That at home she safe had staid 

With her mother and her sisters, 
Scratching in the garden bed.

T>A8E Imitation* intended to deceive are being foist'd on the market; look ont 
If for Ih-m a-id do not lx? put off with anv so-ealh-d Worm Hvnips claiming to lie 
a*good. Ask for nnd get VtoLKAN*8 VEGETABLE WORM sVKIT, Hie original 
and only genuine. Any child will take tt. At all dt-alera. Price 2*. cents.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
гнжражжо bt *

UK. J. C. AVER A 60.. Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists apd Perfumers.

Î

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONr cries “Jenk-
they reached the school-at length

And as noon a* left alone 
Out jumped Biddy, much elated 

At the smartness she had shown,

But

IS THE BEST. TAKE NO OTHER,
ud to steal or I 

■, by way of payment 
eat she left an egg I

Being, too, a 
Much too 

E'en a ride 
On her s.

Farmer Pierson, much amused 
At the freak, forgave bur then,

And gave her to the hoy who caught hert 
For a missionary hen !

beg *ly
the

table Books New Issues
every week. Catalogue, 
96 pages,/'1* on request.

Not Hold by Dealers ; pHceatoolenv. Buy of the Publisher, 
JOHN B. ALDKN, 393 Pearl Street, New York.

Second. Continuing to own the ox 
that gores is to be punished. To jxissess 
or derive profit from anything 
tie destructive is criminal. The 
the whole liquor traffic is the history of 

ction. And who owns this destroy 
ing creature ? This depends on your an 
*wer on the Kth of January next. If you 

qt.be the owners, 
own him цЬ<1 »ay we pro

known to 
history of

—Mrs. if. T. Pierson.
no com and they are at once turned up. 
So he goes on until either pti narrows it 

to the baud that has the coin or, 
happens, touch* a hand 

holds it, when at once he loses his 
call and the game begins as lielove. 

Instead of calling up the hands one by 
he captain may call up ell but one 
j, and then it the com has not been 
led he has either found it or has 

When he does 
he takes it over to

tc lumtamHints lo the Farmer.
Throw some manure around the small d*tru 

fruit trees. *

THE HOME-

New Year Words to Girls.
You are sitting quite quietly watching 

the old year as it fades away and the 
as it comes in. You think of 

joys and sorrows that have come 
during 1890, and of your hopes 

for 1891 ; you believe just 
ago — that you will 
e that the year shall 

nobler and more 
Now

pray what you 
make a lot of 
ch will in time

■mThe Representativeaa more often ra
A cow cannot make sound milk out of___ • .. _.

—г-Г* , , , 5ЇЛЙ1К
Only well drained land bears a good test against participating in this business, 

crop in a wet season. An effort is now being made to form a
Whether you burn coal or wood or syndicate of the citizens to own the de- 

both save all the ashes. straying brute, and th«k moment you
Have the rats gone into winter quar grant the license you become responsible 

tors ? Better rout them at once. **r its existence.
ТЬ. Ш pi*. of fenlinx turnip, i. lo let ““ ,,r" “ ют*

cut or slice up'Rod sprinkle with bran. icense.
Buckwheat iV given less attention than jaw- me, 

any other crqp. It is less commonly ets^d it mee 
grown than anv other gram crop, and yet sn<l ГояІЛГ an 
there are over 872,001) acres devoted to it „щ mwk„ for 
in the United States each year On this weifar„ 0f tb 

ia over 11,14)0,(KK) bushels of grain, traffic do tha 
$7,000,000, are produced. Two ,.> x lt wi
of lh. -ntir* l.uck.h-.t erop or
uni', i. grown in N.. lurk .nd ,„„i0

niylr.m.. lh. .v.rog. yield Р.Г morsl auwia!
I is a little over $8 per acre. license as a

Will n

MUSIC HOUSE.
W II JOHNSON,

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.
only one more

new one as it 
all the jo

and ambitions 
as you did 
make a great r 
be better and j 
unselfish than 
don’t do this, 
solve. Think, hop 
want to, but in ;its place, 
little resolves, each of whi 
tend to make you reach the goal you de-

Resolve to think a little less 
yourself and a little more of the comforts 
of others. ,

Resolve to be less quick of speech and 
rtain in action than you have

Resolve not to let the wipked little de 
heart and make

cved in finding it 
side and tb* other captain has the 
ling up, the coin then going from side 
ide until the players have had enough

id a year ;
his
call PIANOS and ORGANSr life

ast year, 
make th of the game. v« of common 

erni as 1 under- 
on* to encourage 
■verytbing which 
and comfort and 
Does the liquor

і ground of moral 
t don't you use 
iw can you use 
i evd which you 
traffic. License

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don't fall to write or rail lor

mone\ and be sure of a first-class instrument <’A
prlecN, and wi’.l save jam 
X8H OR EASY TERj48.

Hints for the Housewife.
Svrino Chicken.—Cut up 

s of but- 
onion in

A Curry ok 
a young chicke 
ter in a frying pan, 
slices, and add it with the clugjte 
the butter, and fry a golden^rtîwn; 
up the chicken, put ti^ffi a sauce 
with a little water, setiOn with salt, 
let simmer gently for 
then add a teaspoonful

spoonful of curry VOWi 
flour with a little cold w 
the chicken. Stir until it 
with boiled rice."

Picki.ro Salmon.—Open 
out the salmon, carefully r 
bones and skin, and place the 
out breaking into a bowl. Pu 
vinegar into a

n ; put two ounce 
nan, cut a small THDUSf NOS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
When 1 say Cure I 

newly to stop them for ж time, and Uw
Save them return again. IMIAN ARAD OALCURt. 1 have made the dieeese of Fite, 
Epilaoay or ratling; Itch none a lit. -long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cassa. Because others have failed It no reason for not now receiving a core. Seed a» 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle o# my Infallible Remedy. Give Express ta 
lost Office It costs you nothing lor a trial, and it will cure yon Address H. O. ROOT» 
ИО., Branch OfHoe. IM WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

I CURE FITS!thirds

Pen
і a sauce-pan 
ith salt, and 

fifteen minutes, 
odd u teaspoon ful of sugar and the 
of a small lemon. Mix

der and (on 
1 ad

more ce

Labor is the great factor on the farm sweeps a 
that gives the heat return of all the ex or else 
penses, but everything depends on how mei 
and where it ia applied. It is not the the pow 
number of hours’ I labor performed that lify all i 
brings in the profit, for misapplied labor eviL N 
may entail a loss, but in sytematio ar- licensed liq
rangement, by which eyery matter de- lution :_"A
manding attention receives its share at licenses the 
the proper time and with the least effort it legitimate 
necessary. deserve the

us." And tb

mon of envy enter your bee 
you bitter and fault-finding.

Resolve to consider those of your 
household ; the inclination on the 
of too many of us is to reserve our vir 
tuee and our graces for those outside, and 
this is all wrong.

My dear girls, you had better blush 
b*s good daughters and good sis

ters, than gain all the fame imaginât,!,- 
as bright talkers and great beauties with 
out homely talent. 1 like that word 
homely—1 use it perhaps in a different 
sense from the one you -give it. It 
means belonging to the home, and as 
the home is the place where love and

best worth possessing.
id give you

ary in consul ent 
mor the laws and 
is simtily to nul- 
ш to licence an 
і association of 
passed this reso

le the state 
we consider 
and do not 

is heaped upon 
, Belong as tiiev 
nfe to preach

ral suasion and 
e same ume is

n. We

R

I Ithe can, tarn 
remove the 

tixh with 
Put a pint of 

porcelain kettle, add a 
e of onion, four cloves, a bay-leaf, and 
lade ot mace. Dust the salmon with

I

bln mTEMPERANCE.

Temptraset Sermon by 
A. Gordon, of CharluUelutrp.)

31a I,
As soon as the vine 

r it over 
ay to cool, 
it carefully 

neatly on a 
h celery tops or

and righ 
dorse the і

garpepper. _
I es to steaming point, |>Oui 

salmon, cover and stand aw 
When ready to serve, lift 
from the bowl, arrange it 
pretty dish, garnish wilt 
lettuce leaves, and •

|>.T
Itev. J. ness to conn 

of all crime, 
to license th 
to be a hy pc

<tb*ii«tl<**l ІИ 7'ti oUnt *1 « fa пііїи”.15>ГвггЬ«*а*4К. ft I »*n vsl u ul'lV H Isrwiilral Id Its srtlen 
on th* bowels, ii-ii-11" VV-Nil,KICII A tx».. Palmer, Maw . lor pamphlet free.

“ И au ox gore a man or a woman that 
they «lie ; then the ox shall be surely 
stoned : and bit flesh shall not l>e eaten ;

the ox ahull !>** quit 
ti) push with his 
hatii been test і 

not kept 
a man or 

e»l and hie

charity should ab 
belong to, it are 
God bless 
■ome <lay a 
come in the 
years that are 
comes, just 
making a h

so the talenta that 
best worth

every one of you and give 
• home of your own. It

r legislates God. 
cas. і )ne of the 
,ys “ thou shall 
re me, and while 

X36,UOU,UOO for 
nds only €1,050,- 
urty six millions 
. and men pros 

in as their god. 
ten command

ais, the і c is in direct op
position to t principle. There
is taking IL in vain, breaking
the Sabbath day, dishonoring father and 
mother, murdering. The law of the New 
Tee lament is equally opposed to it. 
worketh no ill to your neighbor. We 
must put down this

(3)ed ; 
but the

horn in time p
fled to his owner, and he hath 
hiui in, but that lie bath killed 
woman, the ox shall be sum 
owner also shall be put to death.”—Exo
dus “I : 28. 29.

These words following immediately 
after the ten commandments add pecul 
iar emphasis to the underlying principle 
of the commands of God. He had two 
points to make. First, To posse 
rive profit from that which u ini 

tber, is forbidden

look at itsowner of 
if the ox were wont 

-ast and it
oay

t may be in the 
off, but if it never 

remember that the talent of 
ome may be yours, and even 

ugn you can only exercise it in a 
single room you must not bury it and 
count it of no value—Ruth Asktnore, in 
The Ladies' Поте Journal.

Stkwrd Onions.—Select young onions 
them into boiling wati-r and atew 

utes, drain off the water 
cup of cold milk over the 

Let them stew in this until ten 
lo taste and thicken the milk 

nful of butter rolled in 
five minutes

svmm
CV1RU)

‘th have no olhi 
Great Brita 
liquor annus

on ions, 
der; season , 
with a tables 
one of flour,

pel 
ш tifteen mm

if for
sacrificed t 
Irate tbenn 
And so on I

To тик 'iniTom w
Please tolonn your rnsàsn that I have a positive remedy (or the above name* 

be'Vlad to’svnd' l»u7b<imes of my remedy FREE lo any oFysor reedere^ehe h-ve-----

Games for the Mind.
“ THK STACK COACH."

The players seat themselves 
cle. That one of them who is 
hand at making цр a story is chosen to 
be driver. It none of the boys feel equal

ItTHE FARM.
V III IU nous 

by the law of
-.same principle we say private 
t give way to the public good.

___  j it exactly.
an ox, but if it did damage to 
had no tight to derive profit from it or 
even possess it. This command simply 
enunciates this principle that it is not 
right to posse* that which is injurious to 
another. We find our liberties are hem 
tued in on every aide. Quarantine laws, 
prisons, asylums, etc., are only a crystal- 
ization of this idea. I may have a horse 

go at the rate of 2.40 a mm 
take him on our public streets 

iger the sale ly of the public, 1 
am prevented by the police. 1 can build 
a house any way 1 please in the country, 
but if I come into the city and put up a 
building of brick with wall* that are too 
thin I am responsible for the consequen
ces. There are certain things which may

INTERNATIONAL S.S.C, DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

”«i°W її at IIorurs Srll Bkar?—I. Y. Ued 
nqy, Mitchell Co., Iowa, desire* to know 
what kind of horses sell liest. This 
doubtless refers to horses lor all pur
poses. There are many good horses 
brought from Iowa to New York State. 
Speed will not be noticed. Homes hav
ing the following form will always 
A good sized bony head, full, kind 
pricked ears, good creel, oblique 
ere, short on back, long on belly, some
what arched at coupling, well ribbed up, 
heavy boned, short, Hat leg*, compact, 
blocky, active, good tempered, and 
a good welker. Also he should have size

It is
tyrant, and unless 

we do we violate the principles underly 
ing the Won! of God — Guard

hand at making ' 
be driver. It none of the boys feel eq

position, a grown person may till 
ten to each ooy is given the m

That in The man could own 
another he

it. Then to each boy is given ti 
of something in connection with 
coach or the harness — such as

My Mi-dlvil Discovery seldom takes 
hold of two peoples like! Wfcv ? Receive
no two |M*o|»lt* liate the 
nvnk M|»ot. Ilvg
acb It gOi-H wearchliig through the body 

for any hidden humor Nine times out of 
Un. Inw«»«l luimor innk** 'he weak
spot. 1*иhaps It’s only a liule sediment 
left on a nerfe or Tn a eland ; the Medical 
nlscOverv Hide* It right alone, and yon 

j ilnd qolik happlnca* from tic first IhiiiI*. 
I IVrhap* It'* a Ida sediment or open **»re, 
well settled somewhere. r*-s 'у lo Main. 
The Medical Discovery begin* the Agh 
ami you think It pretty hard, hut 
"\ou thank me for making something that 
has reached your weak spot. Wflte n • 
if you want to know more about it.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.Mlnord's Liniment for Rheumatism.

_ When a woman goes to invest in 
seal skins she soon reahz-s that $50 will 
not go fur.

*U:

should- Inning at the Vtom-
whitHe tree, thorough brace, trace, collar, 
reins, etc. Every player having received 
і name, the driver take* hie в land where Two Trips per WeekCircle is under his eye and 
roceeds to relate a thrilling narrativoof 
-j adventure of a coach on a rough and

road in the dead of night, which - „ , .
Bimply a harrowing record of and wel8hl. “У from h000 pounds up- 
Whenever the words pole. _war<i»-

whifHetree, collar or reins come in the ' Efkrct ok Vrink of Sick Animals on 
players bearing those names must spring Vkuktaui.es—Tbadeus Hopkins,Mitchell 
from their seats, turn completely round Co., Kan., a»ke if there can be any in 
and sit down again. Whenever the word jurious results from the use of the urine 

e coach i* mentioned all the player* of a sick cow on garden 
t jump up, turn around and then There has been a rivalry am 

ige seats. The" failure to do this farm neighbors in growing 
promptly in either case entails a forfeit, vegetables in their gardens, 
and when the story is ended the forfeits used the urine of a sick cow as a ferti- 
are to be dealt with in the time honored lizer, which was thought might affect 
manner. the vegetables so as to make them an-

у to eat. Air and soil are two 
beat disinfectants, and no harm 
come from a reasonable use ot 

egetablee. If the application 
won too great and too frequent the ve 
tables would not grow well, and even 
cooked and eaten wduld not be unhealth 

ough the texture and flavor might 
prove so good. From 93 to 97 per cent, 
of cows’ urine is water, though the rich
est of all the urines as a fertilizer.

For Cram|>s, Cholera, Diarrhma, ! 
mer complaint, use Kendrick'* Mix 
Kendtijk's Mixture, a ifowitive cure in 
nearly every case' Sold by deale

in: " 1 »ay, Bob, are you super 
about dining with thirteen at the 

Bob—“ That depend*." Tom 
Depends и|юи what?" Bob—“The 

dinner."

that can 

and endan

ute,
muddy 
should be

— To 
stitiou* 
table?' ST. JOHN’ N. IS.

etables.

the largest 
and one has

t under ce 
e not in o

rtain circ 
there. Ch

umstancee 
hanging cir

cumstances very soon change the right* 
of men. The ox was to -o killed when 
he would gore. Now the вате principle 

iliee to the liquor traffic because it 
gores the body politic, financially, phy
sically and morally. We hear 
about, hard times. But what do w 

eat Britain and Ireland alone 
000,000 is the annual rum bill. Uf course 
if wo received value in return in the 
shaped comfort and happiness we would 

object to this expenditure. There 
would be no loss. But there is the 
tory of sorrow and death, poverty 
crime, and that is all we get for the 
money. Sir Leonard Tilley informed him 
some time ago that this Dominion spends
$27,000,000 a year on strong drink. This _ She (at the piano) : “Listen 
is the first cost of it alone, and the re- dQ you enjoy this refrain ?" He- 

ue derived from it was less than five much. The more you refrain the 
a half million dollars; $27,000,000 I Uke iL”

thrown away to get live and a half mil- ___
lion dollars—and that is called good Mlnsrd’s Liniment Is the Best.
financiering. -------------- »♦*—-----------

This liquor business takes money from — “Can't you stay for dinner, Mary ?" 
you and gives nothing in return, which Aunt Mattie said. “ No, ma'am. Ma said 
la robbery. Does not this ox gore the not, 'less you insisted." She insisted.

— Neglected cold in the head will 
certainly lead to catarrh, perhaps to

mption and death. Nasal Balm 
fails to cure. Sold by all dealer*. BOSTON. GATES’

ACADIAN LINIMENT.4>P Mlnard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.“TIIK ORCIIKSTRA."
Very similar, but rather more amus 

ing, (is the orchestra. 'The players seat 
themselves ан l>efore and the driver lays 
aside his whip for the conductor's baton, 
while the others choose musical-instru
ments upon which to perform in panto 
mine. One takes the violin, another the 
trombone, a thir4 the jewaharp, a fourth 
the flute, a fifth the drum, and so on.

The conductor then starts some sim
ple, lively, familiar tune, like “ Yankee 
Doodle," or “Coming Thro’ the Rye," 
humming it as loudly as possible, and 
beating time vigorously, all the others 
joining in, and imitating to the best of 
their ability the motions of 
performing upon the instruments they 
have selected.

As soon as the music is well under 
way the conductor, without any warn
ing, proceeds to imitate one of the per
formers in his band. The instant he

health
A VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Pn*M-**lng a wll-eonr*-ntruled n»ml-liiaUi>ii 
of Soothing and ІІ--ЯІ n( Virtu»-* mitfzWb*I 
unit Inti-mat IlHKv-r- Ixn лам -Tins», or 
Рлїх*seated in any part of the body.

.RMINH, (’OLDS A ТОНН,
TOOTHACHE. tiVINHY,ВІТКЯ. errs.

STINGS of INSECTS. НКГІНКИ, 
and WOUNDS of everv de-erlptlnn on i 

• or beaut, »n-l all alimenta tor which 
Liniment* are u*ed.

•HTHERIA and IT.EVRI«Y,
SORE THROAT. SPINAL DISEASE. 

HEADACHE, SPRAINS.
RHEUMATISM, rELQ3/<,A<. 

Use In connection with the
XEKYE ОІЯТЯЕХТ. 

Sold Everywhere at 25 reals a Bottle.
Manufactured hy

of ,мг ™.uc.„ — Weeks—Well, how are things over
e in Boston ? Have they named any new

A pie “Aristotle " yet? Wentman—No-o. 
But I heard a man there ask for a I'lato

Commencing MONDAY. November 
the steamer* " Cumberland" and ",Stu 
Maine ” will leave St. John for Hutton,

urine on v
8t

not Via КА8ТГ0КТ A PORTLAND,
th — “ The demarnl ia good and it is giv

ing satisfaction to our customers," write 
N. C. Poison & Co., druggists, Kingston, 
regarding the great Blood and Liver medi
cine, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Every MONDAY ami THURSDAY morning, 
at 7.28, Eastern Standard time. Returning, 
leave* Boston same day*.

Ьів|

Rkuulaoity ox thk Farm—Systematic 
ing and care of every kind is the 

part of a farmer’s capital that znak 
the best investment. The cows sho 
be fed, milked, and cared for morning, 
noon, and night, with exactitude and on 
time. No milk is elaborated while oows 
are chafing and worrying for food and 
drink. The horses «predate regularity, 
and know when fe«fl6g time comes. It 
is at these anxious delays that the stable 
is marred by pairing, biting and kicking,

Through Ticket* can l*e purchased and Bag
gage cheeked through from all booking *ta- 
Uon* of all Nova Scotia railways and on 
board steamer "City of Montloello " lietween 
St John, Dlgby and Annapoll*. Alan, Freight 
billed through at extremely low rate*.

C. E. LAECHLER.
Agent St. John

feed

uld
I How
“Very
better

B. A. WALDRON,
G. K. A P. A , 

Commercial Wharf, C. GATES. SON &CO..J. & DOYLE. 
Manager Portland. MIDDLETON. N. L
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Thr Fool* not nil Dr ad Trt.
Even a blind man can are 

clearly than daylight, or rise 
*0 many continue to use ill emel 
ami often useless preparation* 
relief of pain, when a preparation juft aa 
cheap, elegant, more powerful,'Wd pene 
trating as Nerriljoe ie can he purchased 
from any dealer in medicine ? N err ill 
cures instantly ache* and pains. Ner 
line is the mont

— A treaty satiffacUrry 
and Portugal on the African qin-stion is 
nearly coueluded".

—“•An oun-Vof prevention, «Vi-." Do 
not neglect that cough ! 1 tile bottle of
Puttner'n Emulsion (the cough medicine 

•nee; uiken now. may save 
of illness, and a long doctor’s

ïlrus Summary. that more 
why should 

ling, oily,DOMINION.
intario legislature ie to aasem 
14th of February.

— The<
We on she

__Sir .John Macdonald celebrated bis
tb birthday on Sunday last.

Sugar Refinery baa 
of ten per cent.

— The Nova Scotia 
declared a dividend 
for the year. -

__Tue Imperial Federation League is
tq meet in Toronto on the ..'iOth. Princi
pal tirant and Dalton McCarthy are to 
deliver addressee.

— During the past year a total of 4. 
З.Ц steamers and vessels, of 9.1.1,200 tons, 
arrived at Halifax.

— A com)any is Ін-ing 
a steamship line betw*
Dig by ami Boston.

— The late storm did considerable 
damage to the wharves at tirand Manan 
and Eastport.—St. Croix Courier.

_The mounted police patrols along
the Manitoba boundary are watching 
lest armed Indians cross over from the 
Ameiican side.

ту siding at Springhiil Junction 
«I with coal awaiting shipment. 

іаЬІе to move the coal 
of engines.

efficacious remedy for 
Neirllin* applied ex 

lues themost intense painally *ob«

to England

formed to run 
Лспо]<о!ія,

par excellence) ta 
you weeks

lArge bottle, only 50 ce

— We direct

E

attention to the ad 
ement of The Rural Canadian, an 

old established, first class journal which 
should be in the hands of eveiy farmer 
in the Dominion. The book premiums
offered to subscr 
usually valuable.

— Eve 
is block.*
The 1. C. K. is 
on account of scarcity 
» — The Canadian Pacific decided not

to raise grain 
the seaboard, 

there will therefore be no increase.
— Presto! Change! Cray and faded 

beards made to assume their original readers
color by applying Buckingham's Dye for ion. It is now in its twentii tn volume, 
the Whiskers. It never tails to satisfy. All the departments that hav.-made the

— A number of Jewish refugees from paper valuable in the past will be con- 
Russia lately arrived at Winnipeg, and tinued,* and » series of able articles on

o reported as saying that during the tl*e «lining religious -questions ol the 
year they will be followed by many of day, by prominent writer* in Europeand 
their coreligionists. “ America, will form a special feature the

— Sixty or ,«„nly vmtli w,r, wrrek I«r- Knoxmi.n, „Ьм>
«dor b»i,d.n,sg«.ld- the N.«fouml fr.
I—I co»t .luring lh. ne™, .игш, m b," P“'; w -ri •' m«ul.rl
which, wilh th. destruction ol .Urvi s, Г"'1 ,b' b*,1,o( «“«tan

F— 5FHF5 й:Canada J'resbyterian to make 
•'orne visitor to the family circle ; 
its comprehensive pages old and young 
will ever find interesting, pure and pro 
triable reading. The Canada I'resbyterian, 
in its enlarged form, is the same sise a* 
Harper's Weekly, and one of the largesV 
journals of the kind on the continent.

iber* are this 
Write lor li*

yr

— The Canada f’retbylerian, a large 
sixteen page family pajier, published 
every Wednesday, has now lice 
the uublic for nineteen years. During 

1 for itaelf the

agree to the proposal 
-s from Manitoba tb

n before
__e public fqr 
that time it has secured for itaelf the 
confidence and esteem of thousands of 

in every Province in the Domin 
is now in its twentieth volu

tors.
— lion. W. Richards, of Bideford, P.

Navi- 
contracted 
buildin

E. !.. director of the P. E. I. M 
gat.on Co., when in England, 
at Barrow on Furness for the 
a new steel-propellor steamshi 
the route lietween the ma 
Island next spring.

— The Sons of Temperance yeai 
gives some interesting facts. The 
in Nova Scotia now

tup to go Л 
inland and

number 299 <tivi 
a membership of 19,555, Is ‘ 
before. Ibe order is stronger 

in any other » pro-'

— Sir Phillip Miller, the great English 
horticulturist, writing in 1740. says : 
“ The best method to have cabbages 
good is to procure fresh seed from abroad 
every year, for.it is apt to degenerate m 
England in a few years.'' The above is 
a simple illustration of the fact that the 
best seeds will rapidly degenerate under 
unfavorable conditions. The wise will 
take heed, therefore, and buy their seeds 
of D. M. Ferry «V ('o., Windsor, Ontario, 
whose world wide reputation aa the best 
ami most reliable, as well as the most ex
tensive seed growers and dealers, is due 
to the fact that they take advantage of 
every circumstance of. climate, soil, 
methods of culture, selection of seed- 
plants, etc . to procure the best possible 
seeds ami keep them up to that high 
standard. Send your name tb the firm's 
a-hires*, and you will receive a copy ol 
their Seed Annual for 1891 free.

oil

sion* with 
than ever

. Ilian
vince or state in America.

—, A remarkable discovery was ma< 
the other day, m Montreal, by workuv 
who were engaged in excavating a big 
drain for sewerage purposes. At a depth 
Of thirty feet below toe surface, they 
came upon a bed of-petrified oysters. 
The discovery u looked upon as very in 
ter#sting by Scientific men

Hmlilax S.
lay last, the Lunenburg and 
S. Co.'s hew; steamer was 

launched at Mahone Bay, from the yard 
of Titus l^ingillv. She i« called the Lu
nenburg. The re*t of her 
be completed during the 
weeks, after which el 
Jialif

— Says the Chatham World The 
Maritime Chemical Pulp Co.'s в 
have its capacity doubled wb< 
sûmes in a few week*. " Two new 
torr, in which the pulp i* boiled m a 
chemical solution, are going in, and the 
Old ones ar<- being refilled with cement, 
lead lining having been discarded after a

— The Stanley still plys her way lie 
Pictou and і Georgetown. l-a-.i 

or so she was com 
ice some miles oil. v

woodwork will 
next tire or 

1Є will be 11,Wee 
ax, to receive her machinery__

і to
was asked which was the 

hurting toother’s feel 
finger. “ The feeling*," he і

A boy

or fils 
•• Right, my dear child," 
questioner. “ But why 
hurt the feelings T" “ 
tie a tag aroun-l them

gratifi d 
is it worse to 

Because you can't

A Vtnrnlug In Mtilhcrs.

mill will 
П It Ге6

The great frequency with which pale, 
sallow and enfeebled girl* are met now 
a days і* cause of "genuine alarm. The 
young girls of the present generation 
an- not the healthy, robust, rosy lassie* 
llieir mothers and grand mother* were 
before them. Their complexion is pale 
and sallow or waxy in appearanc 
they are the victims of heart 
Jinn, ringing noises in the h 
hand* and feet, often faintipg ape 
racking headache*, backaches, shortness 
of breath, and other distressing *ymp 

All these betoken chlorisis 
in other word* a wate

dition of the
is thus unable to perform its nor 

ns, ami unless speedily en- 
natural remedies which give 

redness to the blood cor 
pwolfs; organic disease and an early 
grave i* the ineyitab’.e result Is not 
this prospect sufficient to cause .the 
gravest alarm 7 Mothers are your daugh 
1er* null.-ring horn any ol the'symptom* 
indicated above, or from any of the 

gularitie* incident to a critical per 
iod in their lives 7 If they are, as you 
value their lives do not delay in procur-

arwiiiot only ban 
gi-roua, but positively criminal. Dr. 
William»' Pink Rills for Pale People is a 
remedy < (impounded especially to meet 

These pills are not a pat 
but a remedy prepared 
• t care from the formula 

i-physiculn, who has 
are in his daily practice 

pills are

red color necessary to 
serve health and life. They are in 
oases a never failing blood builder and 
nerve tonic, acting upon the system in 
a natural manner and restoring health 
and strength to all who suffer from a 
watery or depraved condition of the 
blood or from any of those weaknesses 
peculiar to females. Dr. Williams'Pink 
Pilla are sold by all dealers, or will be 

post-paid on receipt of price (50 
cents a box) by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Tk

the passenger* bad to go across 
She at last succeeded in gelling 

esterly wind has driven the

piste ly

clear and a w 
ice on the Island coa*t. Owing Ю the ice 
she i* still unab!- to make Charlotte 
town. The mail L» neaily all being now
sent by ice boat on the other route_
J’ictou Actes.

— The troop ship - 'rentes sailed from 
Portsmouth, England. January Huh. for 
Bermuda with the -tb royal regiment. 
They will relieve the 17th Leicester

t palpita- 
ead, cold

ells,

nmi-juta— 
impoverished

mal functio 
bed with 

richnei

lту or 
blood.

w at Bermuda, the later coming here 
take the place of West Riding. The 

trooper will be due to arrive at Halifax. 
March 2nd, and will sail on the ttth for
Kingston, Jamaica, where the three com 
pann » ol the West Ruling will ly *ta: 
tioned. the headquarters an 1 other* go 

to Barbados*. It i* one hundred 
years since the first battalion 

h wa* here before__Hait fa/
and eightv 
of the 171Г-

British and roaxiux.
mg a remedy 
Delay* in such

that will save— George Bancroft, the historian, died’ 
і Saturday lest, at ibe age of '.m 
— The pUgue known <«s the black 

death і* said to lie * weeping off thou 
aaiuls of persons in Asiatic Russia.

|The Boston chamber of 
і passed a resolution in 

mercial1 treaty 
and Newfound I
.—«Sir William X ernoo Harcourt 

recently pubh 
the r*j»or u wh

su. li case*
ent medicvommeroe 

Potted Males

тешете,
the greati*

used it tor ye 
with unvarying 
especially rich

that rich,

Imlween
land.

success. These
shed letter declares that 

fuch have been published 
among the l/beral lead 

■ fouç.Ution, m fact Mr. 
colleagues continue to act 
eoe in their chief, an ! R, 

cordial co-operation with each other. 
< -ladstone was never in letter health, he 
has no thought of retiring an/I hie col
leagues and parly were never tuore die 
posed to support him.

—“Hexing rbsumati.m so badly і could 
net walk without tb* most severe pain, 1 esed 

etdlrectmt 1 sox now well.

KÏ№aS.r.'a,2ï!L"""n“,-d

ulatr the bloodÏ
pre

all, ere are without 
(‘•lads tone's

Acknowledgments. g tiratefally Acknowledged.

We wish to express oar thanks for the і There was a very pleasant evening 
following donations received for the spent at Rev. R. W. Carpenter s,Stanley,

>-• -r“ ch""h ■.. ЙГІЛ^ГЕMrs, L Hopkins, 25c ; L Nickerson, bin, about $24, including both cash and 
25c.; A Friend, 50c.; J. W. B., 25c.; W. uet,fu[ articles. It was gotten up by the 
1L Dustin. 25c.; A Friend, 5<Jo.; Jennie young ladies of this place, as a present 
Thurber, 25c.; Friend*, 50c.; A Friend, fnr minister. After spending an 
25c.: Mrs. T. B. Cann, 35c.; Annie Lovett, enjoyable evening the friends experi 
$5; 1. Cbaloner, 25c.; Mr. M. I«etton, 25c.;, enced a very cold and disagreeable night 
J. I- Peters, 25c.; J. F. Saunders, 25c ; on tfieir return home.
M. H. Donoven, 50a; Edward Clark. 25c.; 0n januarT R, 1891, the Rev. R. W. 
Friend, 25c.; Archie Healy, 25c.; Ltddie (;fcr,,enter, of Stanley, York Co., became 
Ross, 25c.; A. Hiam 20c.-, Friend, 2dC-; ц,,, happy recipient of a handsome 
J. B. Rice, 25c.; Clark Brothers, $1; W. buffalo robe, presented by the senior 
h. Reade, 2.Ю.; В. C. Ciark, 25c.; J. ,G. Deacon of the F. C. B. church.
Punly, 2.5c.; Colin C. Ride, 25c.; Rev. and 
Mrs. Simpson, |2; Jennie Blackburn,
25o.; Mrs. McClelsnd, 25c.; Mrs. W. R.
Rice, 30c.; if. H. Chute, $1; Mrs.
Chute, 30c.; Lizzie Wencbester. 25c;
Mr. McCleland, 25c.; Mrs. H. \V<
Clark, 25c.; Wm. F*ute, 25c.; Mrs.
A. C. Dunn, 25c.; A Friend, 25c.
James Wentsei,25c ; Leonard Wear, 25o.j 
R. W. W. Purdy, 2.5c.; Mr*. Wm. 'Vear,
25c.; E. C. Bishop, 2.5"; Howard Webb,
50c; Friend. 50c ; A. Hoyt, 25c.; Rev. C.
W. Corey, |l ; Rev. J. March, 2.5c.; W. C 
Hunter, 50c ; F. M. Nelson, 25a; Friend,
2.5c.; Friend, 2.5c.; W. H. Hi peon, 25c.;
Charles Jerkedi, 2.5c.: James Fancy, 25a;
John Wesley Taylor, 25a; J. W. Smith,
25c.; Mrs. FL C. Atwood. 25c.; E. P.
Churchill, 25c ; Arthur 8. Cook, 25c.;
Helena fioodwіHjStp.; Friend, 25a; Rev.
W. Miller, 6()c ; H. M Reeder, 25c.;
Rev. Mr. Jones, 25c ; Rev. E. D. Tamer,
25c ; Rev. J <i. A. Downey, 50c.; Mrs.
M'ller, -o< , Solomon Melmer, 25o.; E. J.
FHderkm, M. I>, 2 іc , Mr*.-Millbury, 25c;
F'riend, 25c.; donations from friends,
|4 10.

Convention Funds Received.

.$ 3Onslow, East...................
Crow Harbor, Orande Ligne 
New Harbor, 11 “
Ouysboro, Con. Fund.......................
Salmon Creek ch., Grande Ligne. 10 
First Cambridge, “ “ 3
Second Cambridge, “ “
Mill Cove, “ «
Norton, Con. Fund......... ..............
Wallace church, Grande Ligne....... 3
Antigonish church, “ “ 11
D. Cieaveland, Alma, N.B., Grande

Dartmouth, N.S., Grande Li 
Ohio church, >
Little Glace Ba

.. 6

4
2

I

Г - *?

Kempt, Queens Co., “ “ 10
First Hillwliorough cb.“ “ 31
Penn field, “ “ 1

“ Con. Fund 
D. A. Vaughan, St.

Ivocke^iort Val., Grande Ligne....
l.ower Stewiackn church................
North church, Halifax,,Con. Fund 

“ “ “ Grande Ligne
Eaat Point. P. E. I., “
Clemente Vale, “ “
Jacksonville, “ “
I'pper Wilmot, Melvern Square...
Indian Harbor, F’. M........................  Я

“ “ Grande Ligne.

Stephen, H.

For all of which we are thankful, and 
will be glad if others follow the example.

Iles, J. Bi W а і.іл' k. 
Also SI from Rev. E. N. Archibald.

vCiiaki.k* IIavdkn, Clerk.

. 7— It is an Established Fact that -con
sumption can be cured ; but it iâ far bet 
ter to prevent the cruel -lisente f: 
fastening itself ou the system, by 
timely ще of a remedy like Dr. 
tar’s Вакат of Wild (.'berry, wbi 
■speedily cure a cough or oold. 
sumption often yields to its great power.

New Tusket,
Greenfield,
Rawdon,

“ Co 
Butternut

3

u 3
n. F'und............................. 4
Ridge, Con. F'und......... 9

О. E. Day,

the 
Wie- 

ch will 
Coo-

Upper Sheffield, N. B., Jan. 9.
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!і Oranulated Soap 
makes them 

CLEAN.
Ш

іашайіііааіаРіШРІі’-іпйШіаптйЕійЄ

Does it hurt
the Clothes?

£
We hear that some woman saitl 
of Pcarlinc—•• it's the greatest thing I 

ever saw for easy wash 
ing and cleaning, in 

УГУ У~~л fact it does so much
“***• f Ж I'm afraid of it." Site

\ V recalls the old saving. 
• \ V “ too good to be true. '

v \/ IIow absurd to 
; j'1' suppose that tlie 

tSILL:, universal

;

v
larity of Pearline

ЛШ; c uc t(^ any*
ysT* thing but won- 

derful merit.

m
і a*1 :Vr

v / How absurd to 
suppose that mill- 

„ ions of, women
xvould use PEAR LINK 
year after year if it hurt

'

the hands or clothing.
How absurd to. suppose that any sane man would risk 

a fortune in advertising an article which would not stand 
the most severe (and xvpmen a:e critical) tests.

That’s just what PEAR LI NE will stand—test it for . 
easy work—quality of work—for saving time and labor 
—wear and tear—economy—test it any way you will— 
but test it. You’ll find PEARLINE irresistible.
Rp wn ГЛ

VV 0,1 L same as Pcarlinc." IT’S FALSE—they are 
Manufactured only by JAMBS PYLE. Ne

offering .

besides are dangerous

Highest of sll in Leavening Power.—U. & Gov’t Report, Aug. 17,1889.

RüÊieS

ABSOLUTELY PURE1
Thk Methodist Times, Lo 

aa authority tor the stater 
ing the last decade, the 
of the Methodist church 
the world have gone up 
lions to six and a quarter 
The Truro Daily Sews, it 
of -which has just reached 
Truro’s initial venture in 
daily newspaper. The N 
but well tilled sheet of 
Warner, Logan A Co. are 
We wish the venture st 
are sorry to see that thr 
tfieria continues its rave

— Wf. are obliged tc 
another issue several ie 
munications.

— An article by Rev. 
the great revival in St. Je 
Knapp will appear next

— Тнеак can be no doi 
population of then- provi 
we have material for nati 
building than which th«-r 
the world. It is gratify» 
when our p«‘ople go *bn 
recognition as being auto 
of tb<‘ earth. Rev. Alei 
Lowell, Mass., writing t 
the Baptist paper of Kan 

Speaking of our people 
said that we have a vei 
from the provinces of > 
New Brunswick. The] 
blood of New England 1 
them bolding the leedin 
business and religious w 
Baptist ministers who I 
together recently, six we 
America, north of the 
These men who come 1 
Protestantism and viaoit 
have not learned the A 
childlessness, are the bo] 
land."

— The sudden and n 
peavance of Prof. T. V 
for the past fifteen yen 
chair of English and Rl 
University, has occaiioi 
During the prevalence 
winter, Prof. BancrofFeu 
of the disease which 1«>1 
feebled condition of 1 
course of the last term 1 
became weak physically 
pr««6S<xd in spirits, and 
December disappeared 1 
heard of since. It is be 
not living. One who h 
Bancroft in the class ro< 

“ Prof. Bancroft was 
ti-eto by all who knew 
entious and industriou 
extensive author in his 
friend to his students, d 

» in their welfare, and as 
tleman zealous in his w 
tiet cause."

— The account wbi 
where in this issue ot th 
held last Wednesday at 
no doubt be read by : 
interest. The Rev. J. 
the distinction of being 

* the longest settled ps 
limits of our Conventioi 
he felt himself called 0 
the gospel to the peopl 
and during thoee fifty 
that he could regard as 
called him elsewhere, 
strong and attractive 
gifts and culture poi 
Morse would have mad 
ceptable in pulpits n: 
nent than that which h 
hie secluded country pi 
lieved God «died him 
modest sphere of laboi 
the service of his Mast- 
ministry and the forcei 
Nor, in so doing, hai 
from his brethren a res 
affection which could s- 
if he occupied the mos 
pit in the country, 
tending through a half 
fittingly crowned with 
bration, hai been fill 
labors. But what we 
admire in our Bro. Мої 
what he has done as 1 
and Is. That Christian 
actor in which streogtl 
ate so finely blendi 
all who hate enjoyed t 
personal acquaintance 
s pi ration of no 
that, in saying these ll 
be judged, by him ol w 
or by others, to havi 
bounds of propriety a 
ed upon the rights і 
writers of obituaries, 
truth we feel move 
things, and why sho 
good man to die befo 
that, in spite of tun 
which all are sharers, ! 
by the grace of God, і 
beautiful tod helpful 1

TO IVEA-KB B-OOlvr BOB \

ALTERATIONS,
we will sell the remainder of our stock of

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS
(BETWEEN EIGHT AND NINE HUNDRED)

BELOW COST.
from this date till the 20th.

You can buy OVERCOATS from $1.00 up.
$1.40 up.REEFERS

This ia the greatest chance to buy Overcoats and Reefers 
Cheap ever offered in St. John. Every garment 

is worth double the price asked.

P
COR. KING і GERMAIN STREETS.

m'OVIL. KHASI.lt * <•<».

STRENGTH

QHNSTONS
FLUID BEEFIS WHAT IMPARTS

One pound of Johnston’s Fluid Beef contains as much actual and real 
nutrition as Fourteen and a half pounds of Prime Beefsteak.

AN I NVA НА В 1. F F О О IF F О ■< T II K NIC K.

For W. B. *. 11.

Mill Village, per F*. M. Steadman,
H. M., $2.38 ; F. M., $5 KO,...........$ 8 1H

Lockhartville.per Mrs. W. B. Hut
chinson, F. M.,

DeBertI£iv”. per Mrs

Truro, per Lizzie Faulkner, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Walker, m m*m 
ory of their daughter, Mrs. C. S. 
Hanaon, for support of a Bible 

ian on the Bobbili field, . . 
eld, per A. J. Hatfield,

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

І27 Cures HEADACHE.n oo
тУЇ-ї'мс’

3 ou
!i**n Rise, t wm xrry bad 

mill UawWlia eii-l |-aln Is my 
l.eck. my Ьжіііі» ami fiml 
► wvllwt no t could -lo no work. 
My »i«uw In-lew advised me to 
try H, ». IV With one bottjw 
I f.-lfc *o much t.-tter that' I 

I am now wall.

REGULATES
THE1» oo

Springti

Brookville, per M. E. Smith, F". M.
Sable River, per Mrs. H. Harlow, 

mite boxes, F. M.,$4.65, H. M.,
87c., Collection at public meet
ing, F. M.,$l, H.M. 38c............

Bill'owh, per Mrs. W. S. Sweet,
- F\ M.,$4, H.M., $3,....................

і )sbome, per Catherine Doleman,

New Albany, per Stella M. Whit
man, F. M., $5.50, H. M., $6.50, 12 00 

Halifax, North church, per Mrs.
South itawdon, Mrs. Charles Dim- 
. ock, sen., proceeds of apple tree

F. M.,..............'...............................
Port Grevüle, per Alice Newcomb

KIDNEYS.$12 00 
10 00

Til eon burg, Onk

/і/f] /'/.6 90
. 7 '*1

à
Cseghs, Sore Tkrost, IiSe-

»* of the Throe;, Long* end 
Cheat ere quickly and per-

" Wistan Balsam o( win Cherry.
» None genuine unie** signed 

«CX“L BUTTS" on the wrapper.

Whoopis* Co**h, 
ronrhltl* nnd all dle-<•

2 00 manenUy rn

F. M I M
Beirwick, pe 

M., $8.75,
r Unie C. Eaton, F.
H. M., 5.25................  14 00

Mas. Mart Smith, 
Treaa. W. B. M. U. W. Roaaar Mat.

Amherst, Jan. 14.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

The Age of Discover).

WIIAT, A CANADIAN MAS DON* TO HSUS' В 
M’KKKklNO Ill'llАЖІТХ, Do*ville Buildings Prince Wm. BtreeV

ST -TOHN, 2ST. JB.
The civilised world has recently been 

deeply agitated over the announcement 
that Dr. Koch, an eminent German phy 
sician, had dlecovere.1 a lymph for the 
cure of consu 
has been herald 
and is looked upon as one of the great 
est' achievement* of modern medical 
science. Of eouâl, If not greater import 
алое, ia a discovery made by a well 
known Canadian druggist which, while 
it does not pretend to cure floosumptioo 
after the lungs have been affected, is 
offerer! with every oonfidroee aa a |-rr- 
ventative of that disease Medical lesti 
mony t»ear* out the 
than two-thirds of t

StUSSsai FOR CHRISTMAS!

L
Жstatement lliatm<ire 

be «-asee of ooeaump 
annually, ssesss/occurring in this country 

are of catarrhal Origin. Tb 
begins wiftr a oold in the 
which the sufferer treats 
matter, and too frequently 
This in tim 
into catarrh;

.4.
heed,

aa a light

e invariably develops 
the luueou* membrane 

becomes thickene-l, lnflame«l and bard 
ened, and therege a profuse discharge of 
watery and poisonous matter from the 
nostrils, or else the poisonous secretions 
become clogged and hardened. In either 
case the breath is inhaled over this poi 
sonoue matter, and produces baleful re
sults. The inflammstion 
tends to the bronchial tubes, 
to the lungs, which, already poisoned 
and weakened by the foul breath inhaled, 
are ripe for that dread disease—con
sumption, which ends in death. A re • 
medy that will prevent these disastrous | 
conséquentes must be regarded as a boon 
to mankind, and, aa already stated, such 
a remedy has been discovered by a Ca
nadian druggist. There is 
cold in the head which it will 
ly relieve and permanently cure. 
Do not, for an instant, neglect a cold 
in the head, for, by its prompt treat
ment, you will prevent it* develop
ing into catarrh — the second stage 
on the road .to the grave. If, how- 

, catarrh ha* already developed, the 
use of this great remedy will p 
equally beneficial, as it affi 
relief, and will effect 
in the most aggravate 
tently used. It removes the secretions, 
frees the clogged nostrils, and sweetens 
the breath, stops the inflammation and 
thus saves the lungs and prevent* the 

developing into
This great discovery is known an 
throughout the country under the 
of Nasal Balm. It is a positive and oer

Baby Slelghe at all prleea, 
•lalgh Baaaara at Щ2 par de*.
(can bn attached to any hahv carriage),
•lade. Velocipede., Boys’ ІІ- 
cyelse, Olrle’ Trloyclee, Qel- 
loplng and Hooking Morse*, 
Ideal Blaok-Board and Deok,
containing 14 different aet* of deeigne 
for Drawing.

Prices mailed on application.

0. E. BURNHAM & SON.
8$ â 85 Charlotte 8I..8I. John. N. B.

gradually ex 
and thence

SLEIGH ROBES.
500 °№KY\TTU( “bKHBLAl’K CH/N" 
mtCOON and BEAU Hl'R,W‘ Aleo * few

C. à E. EVERETT, Furriers,no case of 
not instant- 11 Ktxn Htmket.

FUR BOAS.
pucK^BtA5гттіАшів
WHITE, BLACK and QIÜBY UOAT.‘и"®» 
variety of other K

C. & E. EVERETT, Furriers,pUd,
a certain cure, even 
•d cases, if persis-

11 *Ki*o Нтнажт

KMA8E
coneumption. 

d sold PIANOS.
«■■OWALUID ІМ

Tw, Ted, Wirt пі-lip n<16int4tJ.

МУн'иеНТ

tain cure, and the thousands of teeti
in the bands ol its prop 

rove that it Is all they claim for_____ l it is all they
sold by all de^rs. and every 

from cold in the head or oaten 
use it

It. ItE
should

І
— “ The widest plank on earth " 

exhibition at the railand depot ia 
bolt. Cal. It wa* ant at th* Elk 
mill and ie 16 font In width. It will be 

mi g the Humbolt exhibits at the 
kTs fair in Chicago.

Hum SB
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